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�es, gentlemen, but BOOSEY'S BAND INSTRUMENTS on their merits speak in surer, purer tones than all the money spent on any other type In �he world!!! Witnesses are the worlds champions :-Black Dike, Besses o' th' Barn, Kingston Mills, Wyke, Lee Mount, Ferndale, lrwell S�rings, Hucknall Temperance, Kettering Town, Milnwood, Boness and Carriden, Dumfermline Town, Peases West, Musselburgh and Fisherrow, and t e flower of the home and colonial bands. M 0 NEY SPEAKS.'J 
as heretofore, most strongly of all in favour of BOOSEY & CO., the sole patentees and manufacturers of the PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS, 
strongly recommended by the greatest teachers and players. Messrs. Gladney, Owen, Swift, Rimmer, Paley, Holden, Marsden, Etc., Etc. 
Therefore WHY WASTE YOUR MONEY 
on obsolete instruments containing all 
altered since the flood ? '? ? 
untunable wind. 
the old defects of manufacture, unscientific, full of inperfections, and 
MONEY SPENT on any other type 
MONEY SPEAKS.� 
types that have never been 
is money speaking to the 
� �TIS 
T.here is no harm in pointing out that one Easter Contest don't make a season, and that BOOSEY & CO.'S bands at the Easter Contests did well wherever they competed, and further that BOOSEY & CO.'S Instruments were included in the overwhelming majority of prize winners. 
Still we don't mind, to us it is no new joy to win prizes ! ! ! through the excellent playing of our bands. 
MONEY SPEAKS 
in surer, put-el", brighter, greater, more sonorous and mellower tones in BOOSEY'S PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS than in any contesting 
band instrument. Send for particulars of BOOSEY & 00.'S THREE NEW MODEL CORNETS, Flugel and Tenor. I BOOSEY & co:�s29S:L aegent•cst::Ri.ondon 
Owing to the great number of Instrument1 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER &_ ADJUDICATOR 
'� CHURCH LANE, GO:llTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AI\TD JUDGE OF CONTE STS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Voca.1 a.nd Instrumental Contests. 
• • 46 YEARS' EXP..ERIBNCE. • . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
.BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
I ! BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
I 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 ycare 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPEMSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. Angus Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
"Victory" Euphonium." 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a u Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player .also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-he also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 198, Euston Road, London. 
WHY SPEND YEARS struggling with imperfect and experimental Instruments? "Get the 
Higham 'Clear Bore' Instruments". 
PLAY IN TUNE.'' • Says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. "You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to 
BAN DS W H O  H AV E  N OT TR I E D TH E H I G H A M  H AV E  Y ET TO KNOW THE P LEASU R E  
OF P LAYI N G  O N  PE RFE CT I NSTR U M E NTS. 
Their Leading Points :-TONE, TUNE, DURABILITY. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates on application. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
AGENTS :-J. E. WARD, �7, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band uniforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
. . ORIGINAL DESIGNS. · • 
LOWEST PIUCES, consistent with CiOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
is 
about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
HOBSON & SONS, 1. 3 & 5, Le11ingtoo Street, Golden Square, London. W 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERID 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRA.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers, 
55 EDW::l:N" '' L "YON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as (Renumbered 87), SAM"C'EL S'l'DE'l', WOO:C.WIO:E. 
N.B.-A Yery handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms aBd Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
MR. ALFRED GHA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP ARE-D FOR 
CO�TESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M., 
l'rincipnl Trumpet His )Jaje•ty The King's Band and 
Conductor J,ondon Cvunty Council. 
BAND CONTESTS Jl'.DGED. 
Address--24, GAISFORD STRE��T, KENTISH TOWN, 
LONDON, N.W. 
G .  T. Ho SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. w. A. ESKDALE, 
L . .R.A.M., TRAINED AND CERTIFICATED BANDMAS'fom, 
Requires a B:i.nd for either Contesting or Teaching: 
StudP.nts prepared for Exams. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIU!IIST), 
TEAClIER AN.D ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of G!odwkk Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1000. 
Conductor of St. :Mark's Drum and .!!'lute Band. The most 
successful ContestinJl: Band in England. 
Upwards of fiO Contests Adjuilicated in 4 years. 
"l\1r. Holloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect."-· Vide Press. 
'.'The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNE'r, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, VHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
AllDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROA.D, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C. M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Comp'.my, l\lanchester. 
Five years Musical Di,i·ee,to;of the" Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Band 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq .• Mm. Doc., Trinity · 
College, Dublin Uni,•ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER.& ADJUDICATOR 
MARPLE TERRACE, GREY STREET, HIGHER 
OPENSHAW, :ill AN CHESTER. 
WILLIAM SMITH ' 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATE.i). 
KEWMlLNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND A..DJUDICATOR 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 'VIGAN. 
2 
• .  TCS::EC..'JCT11F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SII. VER-PLA'l'ER, G-ILDER, AND AR'l'ISTIC ENG-RAVER, 
88, Lo::n..d.o::n.. Road., Dtl:a.::n..oheste:r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITA I N  STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating 1n all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kopt from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwe.rds. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING MEW FOR 1903. 
Don't be M isled by a lot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of plaoes that are not yet built. Come and see for yourself. 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-date Uniform Factory in 
Huddersfield. All run by Electric Power, and 
Illuminated throughout. 
We are the actual makers of all our goods, in every branch of 
the U niform trade, and we have supplied our Volunteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dragoons), Borough Police Force, Tramways, and Fire 
Brigades, several times, and nearly every Band in and around 
Huddersfleld,including our M ilitary Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the" Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this last sum mer. (They know who are the actual makers.) We are 
also Direct Contractors to H is Majesty's Government for Our 
Army and Colonial Troops, 
THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD. 
HODGSON & CO., 
Our Show of Uniforms at the Crystal Palace Contests has more 
than Doubled our Trade in and around LON DO N  and the South; 
including the following Band•: Ed monton Town, Edmonton Settle­
ment, Acton Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, N i n e  Elms M ilitary, Gravesend Town, Kilburn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, Upper Edmonton Prize, Chiswick Town, 
Deptford, Chelsea Borough Council, Hastings and St. 
Leonards Borough Council, Read i n g  Excelsior, Read ing 
Tem perance,:Read i ng Borough, and Thousands o f  otherg i n  the 
British Isles and Colonies. 
HIGH-CLASS UNIFORM 
MANUFACTURERS. 
:Factories: VICTORIA LANE, & 
RAMSDEN STREET, 
HUDDERSFIELD. We have Hundreds of Photos in Our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the World sent us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegrams; 
"UNIFORJIS," HIJDDERS.F'IELD. 
Send for our N ew Coloured Plate of Registered Designs 
and Price List ,(whether for Cash or Instalments). 
Letters: 70, West Parade, 
HUDDERSFIELD. 
£5 R EWA R D given to any person giving information of any person or 
firm Infringing on our Copy1ight Designs. 
,. NOW �i}}�·TDrE HEW INSTRUMENTS. -.J 
And the BEST you can get are ours at Prices within the reach of alL 
WOODS' CHALLENGE Model CORNET at £5 10s. 6d. Cash, is equal, if n�t better, than other makers, who charge you almost half as much again. Enghsh made throughout. Sent on approval 14 days. 
Send for New Price List and all Information Post Free. 
R E  PA.IR S. R E P.A.IRS. 
We employ none but Skilled Workmen in thi� Department. PUNCTUALITY and ECONO)IY our 1IOTTO. Testimomals from all over the World. 
:'JOTE ADDRESS: 
WOODS & co., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROW & SONS' 
"Improved Valves " Cornets, 
ST:CLL UN:&,X"V .A.LLED 
FOR 
TON"E & F:R.EEN"ESS. 
ENO:BMO'tl'S DEMAND FO:Et THEM. 
best p1a.ye::a.-s p::a.-e:fe:L"' 
to a.::n..y othe:rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:B:B, 4, Lower Pa.rk Bow, BRISTOL. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
t.SA'l':EEB OASES! I.EA'l':EEB CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. fld., and Bii!o f>d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Oases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
e.uecial list. If you want _some. special lines send for 
dISBORNE'S Jubilee Pnce List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1, l!s. 6d., as sketch; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. 8d.; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2d. extra. Post. 
Bd. extra per Lamp. 
.Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Jlloney returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till yon 
have got a list from 
Cl-ISJ30RNE S'l'lI.L LEADS l 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But wha1 
a miserable failure." GIBBORNE is 8 
maker who deals direct with his band• 
men, and puts his goods on market a1 
tlrst cost. 
No. 1 stand as sketch; won't blo., 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 8s. Bd 
No. 4, best ever made, Ss. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa-rranted 12 months. 
GISBORKE makes his Stands for Ui!t> 
not flimsy articles that won't stanr 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBQRNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, slmila> 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sol
d by dealers, bu• cannot be recommended. il.egd Draught Protector, 
NO. 171.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
l!f.l:".::Lsica.1 :C:n.stza"'1::ni.e:n. t J'W.l:a,l:icezas, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous 'Ma.hillo:n' Co:rn.ets 
The Wo:rld-:ren.ow:ned 'Ma.hillon.' �:rombon.es 
The Perfect 'Mahillon.' Euphonium& 
The Ma.gn.ificen. t ' Ma.hillo::n.. ' Basses. 
As used by the most famous Conti nental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perfect• Mahillo n '  I nstruments. 
1VIa.h.illo:n.'s make 1'J::ae Bes1' a:n.d. :n.o1'h.i:n.g bu.t 1'h.e lBesC;. 
There are 300 Contests Annually In Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless 'Mah illon' I nstruments. 
r�NRIGH1' AND ROUND·s BRASS BAND NE"\VS. Jmrn I, 1903. 
JUST PUBLISH: ED. 
For Full Brass Band. 
Cake Walk and Two--Step 
"THE PASSING OF RAG= TIME" Pryor 
Polka "RUM=TUM=TUM" Trotere 
Full Brass Band. Price 4/- Net. Extra Parts 3d. Net each. 
Valse "BELLA NITA" Trot ere 
Full Brass Band. Extra Parts 3d. Net each. 
FOUR MARCHES. • • 
"THE GLADIATOR." 
" THE PICADORE.'' 
"THE NATIONAL FENCIBLES." ) 
" RIGHT =LEFT." J Soi1;sa 
Full BPass Band. PPice 6.1- Net. Extra Parts (of the 4 
MaPches) 4d. Net. 
Each March may also be had separately. Price 2.'- Net. Single Extra parts 2d. Net each. 
Selection iu THE LILY OF KILLARNEY n Benedict 
Full Brass Band (Including 2=Line Conducto.r's Score). 
Price 6/- Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
��REMINISCENCES o'/' the PLANTA TION !l!I Cltanibers 
Full Brass Band. Price 5.'- Net,, Extra Parts 3d. Net each. 
Selection - Bizet -
Full Brass Band (Including 2:Line Conductor's Score). 
Price 6/· Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
Selectio11 ·�SAMSON and DELILAH !l!I Saint-Saens 
Full Brass Band (Including. 2=Line Conductor's Score). 
Price 61- Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
WRITE AT ONCE FOR COMPLETE LISTS TO 
CHAPPELL & CO.is LTD.1} 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOTICE. 
We close at 4 p.m. on SATURDAYS during 
May, June, July, and August. 
B'O''l' S'l'ILL 
KEEP SENDING 'EM 
TO 
DOUGLAS', 
36-42, BRUNSWICK-ST., 
GLASGOW. 
T:::ECE ONLY 
PERFECT SAXOPHONES 
ARE OF THE 
· 'MILLE REAU' MAKE, 
AND THE ONLY PLACE \YHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAINED 
IS FR0)1 
A. W. GILMER & CO., 
SEND FOR CAT.ALOG'C'E. 
,... 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
B I RMINCHAM. 
How is it that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Belle Vue ? 
Is it because four out of the seven Winning Bands used 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS� Whilst one certain firm had eiaht 
bands equipped with full sets of their instmments, and only one �ut 
of the eight was in the prizes. Thi;; is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms had six bands using full sets of their 
[nstruments. The Prize Winners used GI8RORNE INSTRUMENTS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can b
0
e 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A fact borne out by last September Belle Vue 
Contest, when members of (four 1>£ the prize winners) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-Barn, 
Kingston Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and Particulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part p�yment. 
[fever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Band Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
A I.£. G.-isbe>..-ma.e's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmingham. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASEB 
CARD CASES, WAIS'.P, DRUM AND 
CROSS BEL'.PS, 
' 
And all Leather artides used in ceunection witl Brass and l\'Iihtary Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List F1'6a 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM;, 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
. . •  only used. 
K n ives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
Has for sale any amount of Second·hand Instruments by all 
makers, all sound goods, and all real bargains, and in good 
playing order. I do not make money on second-hand 
instruments. They are all taken in part payment fur 
Booseys' al l conquering "Compensating Pistons." Don't 
worry me with sending for JJ\J.'1!bers. They are simply what 
they are described, Here are a few of them-Besson 
Sop1·anos, £2, £2 10s. ; Besson Plated Cornet, £-!; Besson 
Cornet, brass, £2, £2 10s. ; Higham Soprano, £2 ; Higham 
l!'lugel, £2; Besson :Full Set 24, £60; Besson )<'luge!, £2, 
£2 10s., and about a dozen others from SOs. Besson 
Tenor Horn, £3; Besson 4-valve Euphonium , class A £;,; · 
Besson Eupl10nium, £3 10s. ; Besson Baritones, £�, £3 10s.; 
Besson E-f1at Bombardons, £4, £4 10s. ; Besson Medium 
Basses, £5; Besson Monstres, £5, £6, £6 lOa., £i ; Set of 
Besson Basses (4). £30: Hawkes E·flat Bombardon, £4; 
Hawkes Monstre, £i; Boosey C and B-ttat Euphoniums, £5: 
Boosey Soprnno, £� ; Boosey Plated Cornet, £i>; Boosey 
Piccolo, 25s. ; Boosey B-flat Clarionets, £2, £2 10s. : .Boosey 
E-flat Clarionet, £2 10s. ; Silvani Medinm Bass, :£5; Side 
Dmm, £1 lOs. ; Millereaux B Jlat Trombone, £2 lOs. ; Silvnni 
B·llat Trombone, £2; Boosey Tenor Ilorn, £3; lligham 
Euphonium, £3 ; liigham JH!at Bombard on, £5; Boosey 
J<'Jngel, £2 10s., do. plated, £3; Courtois Tenor Horn, £3; 
Besson B·flat Trombones, .C2, £2 10s. : Besson G Trombone, 
£3, and various odd Jots. N ow's the time, uon't waLt (,o the 
middle of the month or you will be disappointed. Write 
for any of the above or anything you require to-
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLULE. 
The , Buff et· T romhone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of th-
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its featm•es 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAY ' 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
E s1'a.blish.ed 20 Y"ea.ll'So 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month far 
return. 
Mr. JOH N  GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
l Soprano, silver-plated engraved and gilt . . .£6 o o 
l Soprano, silver-platecl and engraved . _ . . ;, o o 
2 Sopranos, silver-plated aud engraved . . each 4 10 o 
2 Cornets, silver-plated and engraved . . each 6 o 8 
2 Tenors, silver-plated and engraved . . each 5 o o 
2 B-f!at Trombones silver-plated and engraved each 5 O 8 
2 Bass Trombones, silver-plated and engraved each 5 10 (J 
l Euphonium, 5-valve, contest, plated & eJ ograved B O O 
1 Euphonium, 4-valve, plated and �ngravecl s o o 
1 :Baritone, platell and engraved . . . . 8 o O 
1 Baritone, brass . . . . :; o o 
2 4 -vatve E Ila t Basses . . each , o o 
2 B-flat Med ium Basses . . . . each s o o 
l B-flat Medium Bass, plated . . . . 11 O O 
l BB-flat Bass, plated and engraved . . . . 16 10 O 
1 Pocket Cornet, plated and engraved . . . . 3 10 o 
Tl1ese are nearly all Prototype, and are in splendicl 
condition. 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compensating Bass . . . . 10 0 O 
l Boosey B-tlat �ledium Compensating 11ass . . H O (I 
1 Courtois Cornet; plated . . . . . . . . 5 0 () 
Others by Hawkes, Silvani, and others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
S.ALFOBD, MANCHESTER. -- ---- ---
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN ·uusICAL INSTRUMENT MART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STltEE'l', 
ALEXANDRA PARK. MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY .ALL 'fHE LEADING MAKERS. 
The L�rgeat Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumn.lated Seconu-hand Stock or the premier tlrm 
of Instrumenl; Makers in Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can b� 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.:iagt of A.ddrtel. 
; 
WBlGHT AND ROUND'S BRAs8 BAND NEWS. JUNE 1 .  1903.l 
BO O S EY & c o .  
A NOBLE TONE ! A GRAND TONE ! " A  .MARYELLOUS QUANTITY OF TONE, AND YET FREE FROM ALL HARSHNESS." " ALL SWEET AND MUSICAL AND YET W H AT POW.E R ! 
WHAT A. GRAND TONE ! " Thal is what the Judges say oF Boosey!fs A ll-Gonaue,.ing Gomnensating Piston lnstrume� 
·"DEAD IN TUNE." " All the difficult modulations and tl'ansitions got over in perfect tone and tune." 
That is what th e Judges say oF Boosey!fs _ A lways in Tune Compensa ting Pistons. 
lt ·is a. wdl-known fact that h1mdreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, that is to say, the professional Teacher spends that value of his time in trying to 
remedy the defects on their Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempt­
ing the impossible!f and when it so happens that a band does play in tune on such Instruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of 
the men, and not to the niakers. It is a triumph of skill and labour to remedy the inherent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
Besses!f-o!f- th !f-Barn!! Black Dike., Kingston Mills!f Wyke!! and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a Year to remedy 
defects on their Instruments, and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were n dead in tune H in all keys, chords, modulattons, and enharmonic 
changes they adopted them, and now the money they formerly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects in their Instruments is spent in learning music. 
Sensible Bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. 
What i s  mo1'e wearisome than the hours spent in trying t o  tune untunable Instruments ?  It is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, o r  that defect tried to b e  re111edied 
by crossfingering, or transferring this or .that note to another pa1·t. All this worry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
Ban d s  p� ay i n  T u n e  o n  BOO S E Y' S  CO M P E N SAT I N G  I N S T R U M E N T S  becau se t h ese I n st r u m e nts are M A D E  I N  T U N E. 
(See Booseyf's Advertisement!' front page!' for latest news.) 
I 
\ l 
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:BAND -BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &a. 
" BEST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," 
'Ve �lanufacture and Print on the premises. all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, �c.j 
Rl��b�r Stam�"- of 
every description made to order for marking Music, ..t.:c ..  &c. All up
-Lo-date Dan s s lOU see our nee 
' Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received D«;i•B4�ssr�· fo�mTH' BARN B A N D . ' "  
T h e  Book Cover5 made by Hall's Central Pattern Caret. an<l Pri,
nting Co. , 1Ianchester,_we can recom­
mend to any band for they are very well maUe, and what is more t11cy a�e very S t!l-art lo0oki1nJ?"..: S ' ($1gned) WM. B G _J:.. , ecretar)�. 
---:a.A.ND :eoo:e::s.--­
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz . ; PLAl·N, 3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 p�r doz. ; _ PLA I N ,  6/- per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , t /-, carriage Paid only on all orders ove
r 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARO & PR I NTI NG  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORGE  ST. , M A N C H F.STER .  
W. CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
'°Estimates and 
•$a.m ples 
' Subm itted 
MANUFACTURERS OJ<' Lowest 
BAND  UN I FORMS AND EQU I PMENT. Prices. Best 
><Frcc of Charge. Head Office : Designs. 
28, SO UTHWA R K  B R I DG E  ROAD, LO N DO N ,  S. E. 
Factories-PORTSMOUTH AND CHATHAM. 
·MANCH ESTER BAN D BOO K MAN U FACTU R I N G  CO. 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Selection Books, gold lettered for eachinstrument, per doz., 7 /6. Samples 8d, 
March size, per doz . .  3/6. Samples 4d. 
Carriage Paid. Name of Band beautifully embossed in gold 2/- per doz, extra. 
Selection Books, per doz., 6 '-·  March Books, per doz. , 3/·, 
Paper labels given with each set of 24 books. Labels without books ud. per set. 
Gold Printers on Silk Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Car1l3, \Yinduw Tickets for all 
trades. We have hundreds of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. W e  
are Bandsmen, and know what you ·1•equire. Give u s  a trial. \Ve d efy competition. 
RISHTON BAND A N D  C RICKET CLUB. j Nr . Dlackbll rn, wi:I l1 okl a BJL\.RS BAND 
CONT EST on SATURDAY, J' O LY llTH, 1903. Test 
Piece, choice of ' Gems of British Song,' ' Don 
Pa•quale,' or ' A  Casket of Gems ' ('N. & R.).  Prizes 
-lst, £!2 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £ 5 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th, £1. 
An efficient judge will be appoi11ted. Particulars of 
Secretary, \V. A. DUCKWOR'l'H, Brass Band 
Institute, Rishton. 
ZOOLOGICAL G ARDENS, BELLE VUE , 
AfANCHESTER. 
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL JULY BRAE'S BA.ND COXTEST, S.\TURDAY, Jr:n llTir, 
1903. Open only to Amateur Bands that ha,·e not won 
a Prize at any of the Belle Vue Contests held in 
::leJ.Jtember, during tbe µast two years. Prizes-£50 
will be awarded in PrizeR, pa�ticnlars of which will 
be forwarded when the entries arc complete. A 
' Silver Medal will also be preRented to each of the 
Bands winning a Prize. -J'OHN J'EN�ISON & CO. 
Zoological Gardens. Belle Vue. ManchPstor. ' 
J'l.L\R CH (CAMBS). 
BR.A.SS BAND CONTRST (Open) in connection with Fluwer Show, Tn:sDAY, 14TH 
.Tun, 1903. lst Prize £20 : 2n.d .• £7 ; 3rd. £3. Test 
Piece, Own Selection . Au efficient jnd"e will be 
engaged. For further particulars apply t� FRAXK 
WISE, IIon. l:lecretary, Mar�h. 
�---��--s HI R :E. BR 00 K U IUOKET CLUB will 
• hold their Annnal BR MiS DA);D CO�TEST 
, on SATUHD:u", .JULY 18nr. Test Pjects, ' Gems of 
/ British Sou g. ' or ' A Cn.�krt of Gems. ' Particulars 
-----------··------------------------------ of J'. WHITTINGTON, Ch nrch Dri,,e, Shirebrook 
The Great l.\IIidl.a:n.d. Brass Ba-d Depot. l\'l:ansfield. 
' 
:EDGAR 
The Grea.1; l.\IIid.J.a.n.d R.ep airin.g Depot. G ItAND BRA SS BA.ND CONTEST HORuE, MARKET PLACE DERBY ) :I �under t�e Am•piees of_ the Douglas Colliery 1"1 I Lrass Band) will be held at ],;AXAHK on (Glas<>ow 
l!'air ..\Lunday) J'uLY 20'1'H, 1903, in l3URGHLAXO P� RK (3 minutes from station). Open to bands of Scottish · ·i:.. ast Sea.s<>XI. a. 1'1/I-gn.ifi.ce:n.t S-u.cces• ! ! 
SpJ.en.d.:id Tes-C.irn.on.ia.J.s recei-y-ed froll'.rll. all pa.r-C.s ! ! 
O""-r R.epa.ir:i:r11.g Trade i-n.cre:as:i:n.g by J.eaps an.d ho""-:n.d.s ! ! 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. \Ve exchange 
them. Send us your rep,1irs, send us your electro-plating. ·we guari:ntee good work, and quick �et'!-ms, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of gootl. second-lmml mstrum_ents_ always on. ham!. t;prmgs, V.alvc Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, :;tands, etc. Wrtte for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
H EA D  OFFICE A N D  WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT BUR'l'ON-ON-'l'RE:NT, NOTTINGHA�l, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N.B.-All w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Cal l and I nspect. 
and Scottish Central L\�sociations. B and may play 
any of the following test pieces-' Gems of British 
' Song,' ' �on gs of Scotland ' ( IV. & R ). Prizes­
lst J::20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 5rd, £8 ; 4th ,  £4 ; 5tb £2 · 6th I £ 1. Handsome I'ri�es of one Soveroi"n' wiJI b� 
awarded for best cornet, euphonium and,., trombone. 
Further particulars will be issued in circulars.­
WILLIA�! W. MUIR, Secreta:ry, Douglas Water 
Lanarkshire. ' 
I A S H WELL AND DISTRIOI' SHO W UPJ'ER SLAITH \X,' AITE BRASS BA�D. M ORECA �BE. - First Grand A imual SPORTS, s.nd .BAND will hold thei; Th€ above Band will hold their "Fifth Annnn.1 BRASS B A KD COKTEST (Open to all I n�xt �nnnaJ. ,CONT1:S'T on Jur,� 23nn, 1903. 
.BRASS BAi'l"D CON'l'EST in tbe beautiful GARDENS ,\.mateur Bands) under the auspices of the Morccamhe 1 '[ e�t. Pi�ces, , 
Songs oi. Other Days ,and ' .Gems of 
O'.I!' THE ST,A!TH'YAl�.'F BATHS A'\'D :?u1_\8UHE Gnouxm; Brnss Band Contest Committee. will be helcl 
�ritish So�g ( W. & R. ). { udge, Mr. ]! red Dimmock 
on S.l.'l'URDAY. ,Ju '\'R i;i:·ru. 1903. Test Piece, SATUllDAY. JL"NE 27TH, 1903, at 1-0 p. m . in the 
ands,men � R �ee,
, 
etc.-Secretary, Mr. A. vV. 
' Casket of Gems . ' 'l'hc Grand Caine Valley and , WINTER GARllENfi, MOREC,DIBE. £109 Cash Prizes to BOW i\IAN, A,�meil, B.erts. 
District Challenge Cup to be competed for. Any be competed for in two sections, viz : 01,en. Section, RHOS FLOWJi:R AND POuJ:.,TRY SHOW. 
band winnin" it three times in succession become" the l1ands to select own ])lece. Test Piece Seot10n - Test 
·a:bs?lute ?W;er of the cup. -D. HAIGH, Sec:retary, Pii:�e,;, M�rcada'1t� ' _(W. & R ) -_ OpPn Se�tion, -. . l�t I QRA:ND BRA S_R BAND CONTEST in Slaithwaite. Pnz:- .,35 . 2nd'. · :''�� , �r<l, £10 , �th, £5 �est Piece connection with the �bove on SNi·i;rmAt, .Jc LY CO LNE AND DISTRT!''I' B B LE,\.GUE Sect1on. -lst 1:me £18 , 2_nd, £12 , 3rd, £6 , 4t�, £3. 25TH next Test Pi . ' U · ·:lld t ' ( W & P ) d · ' · · ' · Important.-?\o band wl11ch has won a cash pnze of W It· f h . ,ijce, . ez_c, = e · •· , �n Kext CO:N"i'ES'r a� E.1HHY.,on SATUHDAY, Jul\1' £20 or more in 1902:3 will bti elif;ible to .compete �n I £20 �n O�sht a�d �"o chotfe (1\ rec:£�r�d). b�s�riz_e , 13TH Test Pteoe. ' l\lnritana ' (W . & R. ) . - Secretary, the Te�t Piece Sect10n .  '!'he prizes will be paid H k . d C . 2 orne • _vu .;ie s. ,  :l ess1 s. �J. TITHEJ �INGTOX, 6, Dudley Street, Colne, immediately after the j udges' decision . Entrance va�:e £7a7 i· ,Mnd, �l� rn ( ,asli , ICd � T3ro1m£bo9n_e, Lancashire. l<'ees-Open Sect1011 £1 each band ; Test Piece C s._, Y es�r�. _esson ar�c o . ' re. , m - - -- s · 15 l b d All · b · ash, and Stl ver l'vled_a.l with Gold Centre m case ltA:IISBOTTOM A:ND DIBTP.ICT AGRIC l'LTl:RAL ectwn, s. eac 1 an · entries '!lus� e sent m presented by Messrs. l'Iawkes and Co · 4th £S ·i t� 
SOCll"l'Y'::l ANNL'AL SHOW not later than .funo lst. A ll commumcat1ons to be Cash d 8.1 M dal t 'ct' b 1\, ,,. · ' · · . addressed to the SECRE'l'ARY Band Contest ' an a 1 �er e , . presen e Y .Lessrs . 
vYHA'f HO, YE BAXDS OF D F.RBYSHIRE � 
P INXTON l'RI7,.l!; BAND will hold a 
BRASS BA:KD CONTEST on S ATURDAY, 
AUGUST 22ND. Test Pieces, ' A Casket of Gems ' 
and ' G ems of British Son¥. '-l!'ull particulars of the 
Secretary, .F. HARRlSOJS, Victoria Street, Pinxton, 
Alfreton. 
OCKBROOK A�D BORRO W ASH FLOWER 
SHOW, 
SATURDAY, AC-GUST 22ND, 1903. 
A GRA"ND BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held i n  connection with the above, in a 
Field between the t wo Villages. Quick Step Contest 
(own choice)-lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd , ins. Test Piece, 
' A  Casket of Gems ' (\V. & R . ) .  Prizes-lst, £8 ; 
2nd, £3 lOs. ; 3rd, £2. .Tudge-B. D. Jackson. Esq. , 
Dewsbury. -All cnmmunications to be addressed. and 
postal orders made payable to 'l'. LEWSLEY, J 
Secretary, Borrowash, near Dflrby. 
A GH.AND '.BH.ASS BA�D CON TEST in connection with the Ellesmere Port and 
·Whitby Horticultural Society will be held at 
ELLES�IERE PORT, ou SA'l'UHDAY, AUGUST 22ND, 1903. 1 
Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems ' CW. & R. ). Quick 
Step Contest to he played on stage, own choice. An 
efficient judge will be appointed. Full particufars I later.- THO::l. TUTTON, Secretary, 11,  Elm Street, 
Ellesmere Port, Nr. Chester. I 
N E LSON and District Horticult.ural and / Industrial Art -Society will hold their Annual 
BAND CONTEST on A.ucusT 24th. Test Piece, 
' Gems of Britis h  Son1<." Particulars in due coui'se. 
DUMFRIES FLORAL J;'ETE AND I BAND CONTEST, Aouus'r 29Tu. J'tJ.dge, · 
George T. H. Seddon, East Dul wich, London. j 
Class 1 .- Open Contest. Test Piece, Own Choice. 1 
lst rrize, £40 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. Cla.ss I 
2.-Confined Class. Test Piece, ' Gems of Britfah 1· 
Song ' ( W. & R. ). l5t Prize, £8 ; 2nd , £ 5 ;  3rcl, £3. Class 3. -Solo Contest (open). Own Choice. lst 
Prize, 355. ; 2nd, 25s. ; 3rd, 20s. R. G. �IANN, I 
Cov.rier Office, Dumfries. - - -
DAR WEN BR.A.SS B A N D  CONTEST. The Committee Lave pieasure in announcin..,. 
that their 3rd Annual C HA LLENGE CUP 
CONTE�T will take place on SATURDAY, AUGUST I 29th, 1903. For ?ands within a ten miles radius of Darwen. lst Prize, £ 1 2  and Cup ; 2ncl, !OS ; 3rd, 
£5 ; 4th, l:'.3 ; 5th, £2. Test Piece, ' A  Casket of 
I Gems ' ( W. & R . ). Adjudicator, Alexander Owen Esq. Further particulars from t he Se�retary ' .JA.VIES WM. SMITH , 24, Marsh Terrace. Darwen . 1
WESTHOUGRTON OLD PRlZ I!; B.AND. 'l'he CONTEST promoted by the above I band will be held O'.J WAKE� SA1'9RDAY, ,\ rnusT 29TH, when £ �0 10s . . w_114. be gn:en rn Prizes . . lst, £12 ; I 2nd, £8 , 3rd, £5 , 4th, £3 , 5th, £1 10s . .  6th £1 · 
also four Gold Centre l\Iedals. for three trombone� I and eupholilium. Test Piece, ' Casket of Gems ' • also set of waltzes ,if reguired. E:itrance Fee 10s'. 1 
-SAM HO JJKTN SO�, 11, Tithebarn Street 1 
\Vesthoughton. ' 
W OJt KI �GTON ATHLETIC SPOl'tTS and BAND CONTEST, Aurns'I', 1903. 
Nearly £100 in cash, and 100 Guinea Trophy, I 
presented by Mr J .  S. Ranedls, M. P. Test Piecli, ; 
' :Mercadante ' 'vV. & R. ). Full particulars in due [ course. A GR AND BR ASS B .A.. ND C() NT'Ei::lT I Committee, 3, Euston Road, Morecdmbc. 
j Kess?n and Co. -li urther pa-t"ti culars to be haJ from 
i"i... will be held in connection with the aL01·e the .::>ecretary, J. C HARLES, Rho�. Ruab_o_,n�. __ _ 
Show, at Two GATE;<, R.ur_sHOTTmr, on i:lATt:RT >AY, f_) OTIERS' PURY B R.ASS BA?' D will WORKSOP � D:l!SJ'RIC'F UN!TED FlU:tl!�J>LY-
.TuNJ<: 13TH, 1 903. Test Piece, Waltz, ' La Belle I - hold their First BRASS BAND CONTEST 
socm TIES' COL. NC t L .  
Espagnole ' (\V. & R. ). -All com munications t o  be o n  ,Jun 4nr when t h e  test p iece will b e  Bands' Own --
made ;i,nd P. O. made payable to M. BIR1' WISTLE, Choice Pr(zes value £18, and medals for �est cornet A BRASS BAND 90NTEST will be held on 8, _Garden Street, Ram�bottom. 1 and euphonrnm trombone ,T . W. Beswick, Esq., the \VoRKSOP T@wK C11rcKF.T GRouxn, on 
THE BELLE VUE OF '.!'HE WEST OF will be Judge.-A. J. LAMBERT, Hon. Secretary, BAXK HOLIDAY, Ang-ust 3rd: Test Piece • A 
B IRKENHEAD B .\. �  1) C O N T E S T  I C OM:Y.I:ITTEE will 1un a BRASS BAND ( 
CONfEST in SEPT.ll;11mm no:tt . Test .Piece, ' A  '1
qasket of Gems. ' Circulars anrl particulars in good 
tune. 
SCOTLAND. M:>nehester. ___  , Casket of Gem:s,' and ' GemB . of British Song ' S OU DI WALES & MON XIO U THRHI RE I (W. & R. ). Pmes-1st, £ 10 ;  :!ncl, £8 ; 3_rd , £4 ; S.�TURDAY, J uNEl 20nr, 1903. A B B  \. \ l CUP COw' PETITION. , 4th, �2 ; 5th, £H. Judge, Mr. ,Jas Rner, ZO, _ _  . . .- · " nnua . ;i 1 • at Parkfi eld A venue., Th(}rnbury, Braclforcl.-Particulars 
RUTHE TI GLEN BURGH BRA SS BAND 
:\fou_-\1'_\l;" 
.
A� l l , �n ,J u r,Y 4th.. rest :f'.ieces-lst from J. F. 'vV A..TSON, 30, Victoria Roa,d, Worksop . 
CONTES I ,  op� to all Bras3 Bands of the Peasant ; 3rd section ' S weet 8nngs of Old ' CW. &R ) N .1£Lt;ON OJ D B liA'"'S I3 " ND .AND 
, , I 
sect10n, Lortzrng ; 2nd sect10n . ' Prmce and _ _ 
B ·r h Isles Test Piece ' Son"s of Scotland ' or S ·w LI ·1'0WE� L Oh h S 
· · ' ' . " ' I 
ri 18 
f G. ' (W & R' ) O� £70 h d 
- ecretary, · .... . ' L ' me treet, 1 PA.LATIN.Ji: CL UBS will hold th · A 1 ' Casket o ems . . . ver cas an Ferndale Glam. T T •  , e1r nnua 
•alue. P·rizes-lst, £25 cash, aml Besson , Class A. _ 
' BR ASS BAN D CO::": TE:i f :._i.nd GALA, SATURDAY, 
Corne�, value, J-9 9s. ; 2nd., £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £7 ; Kl£TTER1.YG FEAST. _ A RRASS l!.AND A1;'.Gus·r BTH, Hl03, when Prizes am�uni1ng to £30 Sth £5 • also Handsome Gold Medals for best solo ('ON 'rl' ST .11 b 1 1 1  M · lOo. and the Nebon Challenge Cup will be competed 
cor�et 'sopl·ano, horn, trombone, and euphonium . , 
. ' · ,  · " wi e 1e c on . OXD-�Y, J ULY 6'.r1r, . for_. . Tes,t 
Piece . .  ' Ca,sket of Gems ' ?r ' Gems of 
Prizes
' 
uaranteed . A well-known brass. band judge \\ hen Pri zes to th� valu� �f £40 wi�l be �ompeted for. 'i British �Song ' (W. & R. ) . -For particulars apply 
will acf.udicate . Entry, 15/- for each band. ln the Open to all band� m B:iclnnghan�s hire, N ortham�ton- I WM. EMi'.lETT, Cont
est Secretary, 43, Milton J
f t tha •7 baiids enter·i·n" tlie 
shire, and 'Varw1cksh1re, exceptmg Kettermg Rifles Street �elsoil event o no more n " ' K tt . 'I' R h d  'I' . , , - . · · the ight to withdraw 5th pri2e ' e ermg own, .us en emperance, ana Earls . -�·�---�----· 
--�-� 
� mmitt
t
e.e r1esen e 'te T
1 T EDGAR Secretary ,fr'. I Barton . Test Piece to be selected from the followinrr j H ANDS W ORTH WOODHI JUSE PRIZE .i! or par icu ars wn · · " · • ' ' I ' II M t · · '"' t ' ' A C I t f G " · '..i � Greenhill Roa,d .Rutherglen, Glasgow, ;- ' a rn on_lO ''�gre �· as rn, 0. ems. ' BAX.1l \Till lwld a BRAS:'; BAND . M. ' , C ..._ C t 1 St f C RI I Gems of Bnt1sh Song. Overture, Prmce and I COM 'J.' E' ST A . _ .  15 . 'I' t p· . A C Fifteen mutes ar -.om en ra a 10n, . • y. ·Peas t , , S f tl l<l .  1 cl ,  ( W  & R )  Th .1., um '1JGt: ST 1 H. es ieces. asket an • ongs 0 ie nne an · · · ere of Gems ' ' Gl-erri• of l3ritish Son" ' ' Son o-s of the HA WES AXD H�1:DROW SCA DR }IUSI CAL I �ill also be a Quir·k·Step Contest (piece-own choice) I ' Rhineh•;id.'  • II Matrimo�io Segr';;tu ' .\.�·efficient ,ASSOCIATION. , Entr;:;nce Fee 7s. 6d for the t�o events. .Tudge, N. judge may· 1 relied on . - Secretacy, SAM S -- _ , Sl\U ... H, Esq . ,  Thrapston. Entne� clo�e J' un e 13th, DAWSON rfurne1'';, vard, 'Voodhouse Sheffield · 
THE :?3rd Annui1l B R.ASS B.AND Al'i D .Tu ne 14th post acce pted. All entries together with ; 
' · ' · 
CHORAL CONTEST will be held in entrance foe� to be for.warded to W. H. 
HARR IS, ' CONGLETO"N" PARK li'ETE. 
HAHUROll' SoAt:tt GROUKJJS, HA ll'ES, on SATt: l\D.\l, ll9, Bath ��arl, �tterm�Band <...:o�test Hon. Sec._ I J 20 1903 _ 1 
CONGLETON WAKES. HE :rn, · NEWHALL, BURTON-ON-TREX'r. 
_ . . \ .-�- � PRIZES : . 
B ANDS . I CHORA L soc rnTIE8. A BRASS BAND CON'. . J
l-1 t'Oll l'lect ion "\Vtth the above a BRASS 
lst Prize £ <.O Male V .o-ice. .£ TEST will be held .B AND CON TEST will be held Oil SATU'RJIAY, 
:!nd £1.5 lst Prize £ 1 0  ... at the above place on SATURD.l.Y, J'ur,y llth AumJS'J' 15\h 1 903. Test Piece Gran d Selection 
3rd , ,  £8 2Qd £5 I pr�rnoteri uy U .M. F. c. Prize Band committee. lst ' l\Icrcarbnte ; (W. & R. ). £60 in' Cash Pr izes will b� 4th , ,  £5 3rd £3 prize, £10 and Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ;  compe�d for. Open to all Amatem Brass Bands, 
4th C' '""'" ''""') £2 4th, £2. Medal for be,t Euphonium Solo. Test Prizes-ht, £20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3nl.  £10 ; 4th, £8 ; 
Qcici;::;TEI' Cu�1 PgT1noN. 
Own Choice. 1 
PrizPs-£1 and 10s. 
l\'1' . 
d
"v' en'.""' Piece to be selected from the following-' A Casket 5th £6 · 6th £4 -Secretary ALB ERT BOOTH ixe owe. f G ' ' G f B ·t ·  I S ' ' I ' ' · . 
' 
' 
1 t p · · . . . £10 � ems; ems o ,P 1e i ong, . 1 :Yiatrimonio Antrobus Street, C:•ngleton. 
2�cl 
rize · · · 
£5 1 Segreto (W. ·"- R.). -1 nrther particulars may he 
� d " ·
· · · · ·  £3 
obtained from \V. 0. HARV:H: Y, Hon. Sec:, 71, N OW YE YOUNG BAKDS Qlc Lc\.NCASHIRE. ��h , , ci·r:nore tl;�;,) £2 I Wood Lane, Newhall, Burton-On·'l'rent. J1 Jo entnes 
Bands may choose either of tlie following selections I BRASS BA N D  CO N TEST at 'fYCROES, as Test Piece , ' Mercadante ' or ' l\'l:enclclsohn. ' :  PAxTn'FY�OX, SA'l'U rll >.\Y, .Tcr,y llTH, 1903. 
Entrance Fees-Bands, _10, ; Choral Societies, 5s. Selecticn, ' Gem;; of British �ong ' ( W. & R. ) .-For 
Entdes close M>�y 20th. :F or particulars apply to \V, particulars a poly to Secretary. G IRA LDUS JONES, 
'f. 1-lETCALFE, Secret�ry, Hawes, R. S, Q. , Y orks. JJlwynmain, Pantyffynon, R. S.O. 
PLATT BRI D n E  BRA�S B A R D .  The above band will, hold a COXTEST on SNruR· 
D.1 Y, Auc-us'f 15TH, 1903. Test Piece . ' Arena ' 
quad ril4es. Further particulars from J\Ir .TAM 11.S 
OR IT.lGN, 6i7, J,iverpool Road, PlaH Brid "e N r  w�� D �  • 
! 
" 
"! A l l  k inds  of P R I NTI N G  for � � BANDS AND BAN D CONTESTS. ii 
g Price List post free. I 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO. , 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, ENG RAVERS,  
AND G I LDERS. 
Instl:'uments Repaired and Plated i n  best 
35, CH��� ·�;��::;��FORD, JI
MANOHESTER. 
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tlnswers to <.torresponbents. 
Hl!LIOON Wakelleld Mr Harry Bower s a. good cornet 
pla.yer not a Palev of course but a much better player 
than some of the youn11: pushers who having mas ered 
a. solo or two think they are stars When Bellm 
was the test p ece at Blackpool some ten years a.go a.II 
the acknowledged paid cornet nlRyers were debarred on 
the day for compel ng D ke had to drop Paley Kmg 
ston b<\d to droo B1ll11om and so on all round When 
D}ke pla.yed Ha.rry Bower took the br1ll!Rnt comet 
sol and played 1t with the greatest ease and brlll ance 
and practically won them the lst pnze of £75 m cash 
a.nd about £100 worth of nstruments He astonished 
a. l who heard him that day and showed that be win a 
soloist and not a. la.me duck He s fa.r before i.ny of 
the men you name 
CUMBRIAN Mt lorn -Ye• at August Bank Hol da.y contest 
at Barrow in 1888 The lst and 2nd pr12es were divided 
between Besses o th Barn and Bia k D ke �rd 
K ngston M Us 4th Wyke Old 5th Wyke Temper 
a.nee Mr T E Emb iry w�s Judge. In the local 
contest the result was lst Rolborn H ll 2nd Bent 
ham 3rd Ca.rnforth 
llus1co Accrmgton Yes Mr Robert Ta.ckson 1s st ll 
bandmaster of Besses o th Ba.rn B1<nd but he does 
not go to either emia.gements or concerts b t he does 
all the p epara.t on for same from the ami.teur ba.nd 
mas er s po nt of v ew Re 1s still m the pr me of 
hie beme: 50 this year Re s a grand nat eot teacher 
who tells the truth w tbout offence Re l a ma.n m 
2ood pos t on and woula not care to run about teach ng 
band• for con eats BeAse s all he ea es a.bout 
X X X Wa•nngton -Mr W ham Ha. iwell was born at 
Roby M JI a few n es from W gan m 1865 Be o ned 
the Upholla.nd Band when he was l'> but he " as a good 
organts then He s a. nus c1an 
F.1.UST Fa.1lsl'lor h -rhe Torquato Tas\IO contest at 
Ashton n der Lyne was on February 8 h 1896 and 28 
bands compe ed Res It -l•t prize Hyde Boro 2nd 
Shaw 3rd Thornsett 4th Salford Pobhc Sth Gt 
Br1ngwater Mission Manchester The notes of the 
ban I you name were verv poor but we cou d not tb nk 
of re pr ntrng them good or bad 
Mou:ffAJ AND Gr 1 N Longnggend The contest was at 
Clydebank on June 4tb 1892 Result -lst pnze Alva 
Town 2nd Alva R ties 3rd A1rdr1e Town 4th Cam 
buslan2 
FORKS r Qu1m Derby - D ea.>ns of the Ocean 1s the best 
set of co te•t np: waltzes in W & R s list (or any other) 
but 1t s not an ea•y set A much eas er set e.nd very 
showy a.nd effec ive Is Kroll s Ball Klan11e (W & R ) 
liERL N Ahercana d The contest was held e.t Porth on 
M11rch 2nd 1896 Test piece Gems of Scotia lst 
Vocbr w nd Aberca.na.td 3rd Ll&nsamlet 4th Tre 
ha.rr s 5tb Pontypr dd In the march Vocbnw were 
lat,_aod Port Talbot 2nd We cannot find the other 
record 
P1u PRESTO Lou11:hborough Yon a.re wrong m several 
pe.rt cule.rs The contest took place n the Floral Hall 
Leicester on Nov l 7th 1894 Verdi was teRt p ece 
and not Bell nt and Mr J T Ogden wa.s JUdge and 
not Mr T tserldon H uckna.11 Temperance lst Rushden 
Tempera.nee 2nd Loughboro Borough 3rd and Hug 
i::Jescote 4th This ts correct 
DoUBLOP fONlil Ba.tley -The contest at Mtrfleld when 
L nda d Chamoum was test-p ece was on June 13th 
1891 Twehe hands competed The result w11os-lst 
DewsbnrY Old (B D Jackson 2od Dewsbury Temper 
ance �EI Tea.le) 3rd 13nghouse Tempera.nee E Swift 
4tb Norla.Jild (G Ra ne) 5th Br ghouse Old (G F 
B rken haw) In the march Dewsbury Old were lst 
and Wb tley 2od Ltndlev e.nd Mor ey competed but 
d d not score Mr Howard Lees udged We fancy 
yon have made a mistake e.nd ha. ve some other contest 
in mmd 
DRUMST CK Ple.nk L<ine Theodora. was test piece at 
Abbey Lakes on May lOth 1893 Result Ra.dchffe 
Publ c lst Platt B ld11:e 2nd Standish 3rd Great liar 
wood 4th and Win1?ates Temp•Nnce 5tb Aurora 
was test p ece at Abbey L11okes May 4th 1895 Result­
lst Rawtensto.11 B"roup:h 2nd Pemberton Old 3rd 
Atherton Pub! c 4 b Crooke 5th Skelmersdale Tern 
perance 6tb Skelmersrla.le Old We do not know 
LEEK Tredega.r -On Whit Monday 1886 at the Recrea.t1on 
Ground Aberdare Mr Round s Forest Queen bemg 
test p ece and Mr J C Bawclen udge lst Mounta n 
A•h 2od Tre Jegar 3rd Aberdare The un•uccessful 
bands were Merthyr Vale Aberam11.n and Cwmaman 
If this s not corre t our report is wrong 
T T Cambusnetba.n -The 11nswer was conect The con 
test WM promoted by the �irdrte Saxhorn Band and 
took place on Me.y lst 1836 Mr Fra.nk Gra.y of 
Raw1ck was udJ?e Result-lst Alva Rifles 2od 
Coatbnd1?e 3rd Cambusnetha.o In the me.rob the 
res lt was lst Alva lt ties 2n I Ca.mbusnethan 3rd 
K rkn utrbtll 
ENTHUSIAST Kens ngton Beethoven s mos c 1s very dtftl 
cnl to adapt for bra.as bands Not because the music 
m itself 1s so d fficult but because of the great number 
of d stmct one colours that are the chief charm of the 
original The o oe the clar1onet a.nd viola may have e. 
conversation between themselves for 50 or 100 bars and 
the fl ngrng of a fre.gment of melody from one to the 
other s delightful to hsten to but a.ll the charm would 
be lost tf transferred to a brass band Of course there 
18 plenty of Beethoven s music smtable for brass but 1t 
reqmres a man who knows the oninna.l by heart to 
effect •ely transcribe t for brass bands 
STUCK FASr Chester There 1s notb ng l ke common ta.llow 
for va.lve sl des There 1s notbmg I ke soa.p and water 
tor clean ng mstruments To get the shde out pop 1t 
mto the flame of a ga• et but be very careful not to let 
the fi<lme get near e. JO nt or 1t will becom)l unsoldered It 1s extreme and sudden beat which loosens sl des 
Samet oes sl des may be loosened by puttmg the nstru 
ment n bo I ng water for a. time 
WOOD W NV Le cester - Get n the pr vacy of your bed 
r om or anywhere where vou cn,o be a.lone and where 
there 1s a. good m rror S and before the m rror and 
conduct the banrl m 1mag na.t on us og the baton ust 
as you won d do in a.n act al performance Watch y ur 
e.ct ons and see that you do not exaggerate llundreds 
of good conductors have had to do this to get used to 
the use of the ba. on It s better to make a fool of one 
self m p 1vate rather than n publ c 
M\ STIF ED Runcorn Euphonium does not vocal se his 
p'l. t simply means tha.t he did not s !(! the part He 
d d not try to m t'l.te the voice and method of a good 
s nger Tha.t 1s all t means The nearer the perfor 
mer on a brass nstrument _gets to good s ng ng the 
bet er b s pla.ving 
Y XA.TJON Sheffield It 1s a m stake on the pa.rt of any 
ba.nrlma.ster to buy mus c�or m fact to meddle n any 
way with the spend ng of the be.nd s money That s 
the duty of the secretary and treasurer and he 1s a wise 
bandmaster who leaves 1t to them Of course t is the 
duty of the bandmaster to adv se the band n all tb ngs 
but not to hand e the1 money 
CONFUS o Bradford Cadence and cadenza. are two very 
d fferent th ngs 1 he '>'Ord cadence means c ose and 
refers to the harmon c p o�ress ons that mark the close 
of any mporbant sect o of a p ece of mus c The word 
cadenza mea.ns an ehborate Hour1sh a.t the close of the 
piece or at the end of some important section 
FLWOLETT ST Darwen advocates bhe makrng of H1<golets 
in B flat (flute A fla.t to use n bra.ss b:i.nds Re says 
they are JU•t as e1<sy to play a.s t wh sties while the 
tone s ara:e and loud and of great carry ng no 'fer and 
would ass m late splend dly w th tha.t of the cornet and 
would be a. f!:reat <toqmsltton to brass bands 
S S P St Helen What Mr Chr s Smith n ea.nt as that 
contests promoted by bandsmen and with old bandsmen 
as ud11:es nsp red co npet ng ba.nds w tb more confl 
dence the.n those promo ed for pr vate ga n and 
personally conducted by outsiders Re referre l par 
ticul,.rly to the sucre •ful contest promo ed by the 
Westboughton Old Band last September wh eh was 
udl!ed by Mr J A Greenwood the well know 
teacher and solo co net and as Mr Sm th d d not get 
first pr ze the whole of } our argument falls to the 
ground Mr Sm th likes to w n I ke other people but 
be ca.n commend a fa r and square contest :vhe e he 
doeq not wm 
:ST PA c AS Marylel one -Pract cally a.ll W and R s 
cata.loe;ue s n prrnt There ma.y be occasions when 
you may catch a piece out of stock but 1t s al wa.ys 
reprinted as soon as pass ble All tl e Select ons 
Marche and Dances of the last 20 yea. s a. e still on tap 
and can be drawn on at any time The Marches 
Atten on Al Iron Duke Star of Brunsw ck 
B ack Pr nee Sp r t of the � gbt are al '>'a.ye sell ng 
T NE S E G lteshead It is a. rid culous assertion It 
1s almost mpo"" ble to get every note dot rest and 
slur correct n a Ion" select on but W & R do all tl at 
1s possible to atta n that eud The idea of pr nt ng 
wrong notes our osely and dehbera.tely for the benefit 
of tbe profess onal s the idea of a ma.dma.n 
0 D �UllSC UElt St Albans At Watford OD Ma.y 7th 
1896 w th Mr Round s Favor ta e.s test P ece 17 
banns competed Mr John Gladney was JUdge lst 
:North London lemperance 2nd Aosley M lls 3rd 
M dhnd R way Loco Ch Ids II I1 4th Alhe.ny 
E'1GL s BU. Elexha.m - Gem• of V cto 1an Melody 
test P ece at Rexha.m on September 11 th 1897 
bands competed Mr J llolloway wa.s udge lst 
West,.ood 2nd Acomb Volunteers 3 d L ddesdale 
4th Sunderland East End We ca.nnot find the other 
evPnt 
CODA Wa rmgton -Mr Herbert S ott vas born a.t Green 
field near Oldham on April 30 h 1873 and has hved 
there e.ll h s l fe He was only 19 when he o ned Besses 
H s hther WM hts teacher and a splendid teacher too 
Yes t does seem easy to h m but he has worked ha.rd 
to get that eaqe Four hours pract ce every da.y for 16 
yea.rs mane Ilerhert S n t what he s. 
Eu 10'1\ Eccles TI e El x r of Love contest at Run 
corn wlls on Apr l 7tb 1891 bt Eccles Boro 2nd and 
3rrl d v derl between v. tdne• Subscr pt on a.nd Atherton 
Pub! c 4th Goodshaw 5th P�mberton Old 6tn 
S verdale S lver 16 bands competed We do not 
know 
A oso I\Iertbyr -TI e conte t you refer to took place at 
Caernh lly on .June 3rd 1 895 Mr Thomas Seddon of 
Ket er nil was rlge Gems of Rcot a w1<s test p ece 
11 ban�s comoeted l•t anrl 2nd d v de between Ton 
yr efa I and Dowlals 3rd Vo h 1w 
\I DT ANDER Nott ngbam -At Wadsley Br dge Sheffield 
on Ea er Monrla.y 189& lst Rotherham Temperance 
2nd Sheffield Dannemora 3rd Sheffield Temperance 
M R  W I L L I A M  B R E E S E  
OJ MO"CNTAI� ASH 
(A TYPE O l  IHI>: '.IIWE \\ ELSII B A t\ DSMAN ) 
S r -R om please for tl e finest soi ano player tl at 
ever South \Vales possessed 
Mr W Breese was born at Carno '\fontgomery 
shire n 1856 so 1s the efore o v Just over 46 years 
of age He co nmeneed h s mm ea! career :v th the 
Carno Band Mr John Ed :vards of Machynlleth 
was the bandmaste an 1 1  e ga e Breese a horn for a 
start and he soon began to show tl at he :vas b tit the 
r ght way So well d d ho s ccced that at the end of 
tho first year he was g vcn the e phomum and after 
another twelve months on that nstrument he was 
put to solo cornet I m'\y say that when on the eu 
phon um he be0an to thmk h m elf a real S ott but 
he was soon undece vet.I.. 
At this t1 ne he o neJ the llfont0omeryshire M1ht a 
Bai j and t wa here he be0an to really find h s size 
hav ng to take 3rd co net for a start then he rece1 ved 
promotion to 2ud cornet then rep a.no and finally 
to solo cornet wh eh he played :vitl them lurmg the 
last two vears of h s serv ce 
Dur ng the last t vo years he was w th the abo e 
band he also cond cted a young band a.t Lla.mdloes 
and t wag here that the 1 ght really shone upon him 
and dee ded h s course It came about n th s way 
1 he band dee ded to go to a contest and en.,a.ged Mr 
R Stead f :Me tham M lls fame for a month 
Breese be ng the only lst cornet m the ban l had to 
keep the whole th ng gomg himself at wh eh Mr 
Stead was greatly surpr Red and sa d he had the best 
lip of any pla5 er he hari ever met 
It was shortly after th s n 1881 that Breese came 
to Mountam Ash :vhere he JO ned the Mo mta n Ash 
Volunteer Band Mr W Stua t Maior bemg m corn 
mand at that t me Dur n0 h s first year with them 
he 1 layed solo cornet on wh eh mstrum�nt he helped 
them to d v de lst pr1 e ab Merthy on Str ng of 
Pearls and alw tu w n otl er pn es He no v 
changed to the mstrument on wh eh we find h m at 
tne present ila.y the soprano on wh eh he has made 
his name a ho rsehold wo d n South Wales 
Mr Breese had been on the soprano some t me when 
there was a s  ngle anded cornet solo contest corn ng 
off at Marthy and I ke the trne sportsman he 1s he 
tr ed h s utmo8t to mduce some of the cornet player> 
n the band to have a try at 1t but as none of them 
eared to face the ordeal he �a d he would have a go at 
1t h mself Th s was only s x days before the con 
test so he took rp the B flat and set to work with a 
w II v th the result that he got 3rd and as the Judge 
sa d at the t me he was severely handicapped by not 
hav nir any aceompamment as the others had he not 
be ng aware that any accompan me t was allowed 
On the same day that he was at Merthyr Mr Robert 
Shaw came to Mo mta n A.sh as conductor and under 
h s baton Breese helped tl e band on the soprano 
through all the r notable v ctories and al way, came m 
for a good share of pra se from the Judges At New 
po t I do not remember the name of the test p ece 
but t vas ndo 1btedly the most l fficult select on 
that has e er been played So th Wales for the 
sop ano the band von lst pr e and Mr Grover 
of Bristol who Judged personally comp! mented Mr 
Breese for h s fine sop ano I laymg Agam at 
Merthyr on Luc a d1 Lammermoor vhen Ir veil 
Bank were lst Mountn, n l..sh 2nd and .b arnworth 
Old 3rd M Godfrey who J udged referred to the 
soprano playe1 n tt e �foll.nta n As! Band ts an 
art st from beg nmng to end 
As to the esteem n vh eh I e he!tl Mr Sha v the 
conductor of the bancl I neecl only say tl tt although 
he has at var ous t n e played nder Me srs Gladney 
Owen R mmer Stead Jackson ete he cons ders he 
has never seen a better man tl an Mr Robert Shaw 
At l\I Sha v s deatl I e tool the band n cha ge 
and eond cted them t nt I Mr Baker came It vas 
shortly after th s he gave p plav ng as a regular 
n ember of the b�nd althou0h he cont nued to give 
them occas onal help but ult natcly gave up play ng 
altogether n 1896 
It was n 1898 wl en Aberdare To vn Ba d fo nd 
themselves w thout a soprano phyer and the A.sso 
c at on Cup Contest close pon tl em and t :vas W 11 
Layman ( vho at that t me vas sec eta y) volunteered 
to find a player and t vas st a ght a vai; to Breese 
he went and 1 e d d not go n va n for although Breese 
had do e no play no- for about two yeitrs I e offered to 
do h s best and Layman i;ent bac to the band i ub 
!ant for they well kne v wha.t that meant Breese 
I as p aved for them eve s nee p to th s yea and 
most nobly has he done h s luty Often he l as 
wall ed four m les on a :vet n "ht to attend pra t ce 
so l een an mtcrcst loes he ta e n whatc c 
hand 
He has had many tempt ng offers as 
b t he not of a o ng d posit on 
al ways de necl v th tha1 I s 
It was II Septembe 1902 that after much per 
s as on he was nduced to ta e up tl e con l torsl l 
of the Mou ta n Ash H ber an Band vh eh s a 
ne ;v band fo med out of the old fife band of that, 
name and t ere va not a. s ngle player t beg n v th 
But th • l d not da t t B eese I e worked " th a w 11 
a d soon began to see that h s labours :vere not n 
va n So veil has he vo1 ked that t e band althougl 
on y J t s x months ol I ha been out and collected 
over £ 100 to :vards the r ne ;v set of mstrument and 
if they only I y str et atte rt on to Bree e they will 
soo 1 l e  a hand t o  b e  reel oned vith It s not m 
mortals to demand s tece s but Breese does veil 
dese1ve t rhat he :v 11 1 ve long to spread the I ght 
and yet go h gher L the ladder of fame s the w sh of 
AN ADMTRER 
Is '1GIO UREE London Mr Tom Morgan s Welsh 
out and ou tbrou h a.nd tbrouirh He ;vas bo n at 
L ane ly n 1874 At the time he JO ned the Coldstream 
Gua.rds he was the greatest cornet pla.yer rn Wales 
He is a n s c a Re kno "s how to wr te mus c as 
vel as play t (2) Cll r J ol n Pemberton is a na. 1 ve of 
llnlton He p ayed w tb various pr ze bands 20 yeus 
ago m Lancash re 
Co ro Crook In 1890 the la.te Fred Durha.m con 
ducted Wh tworth (Spennymoor) Band at 7 contests 
and on 6 flr•ts 1<nd one second You o gbL to ha.ve 
given us more details t has taken us e. f ll hour to 
answer your ques!i1on 
R u UTO Pomfret -We bel eve that Mr W Belcher 1s 
still teaching one of the L nco n band Re s not an 
old man .lleca.nse be seemed a man to you when you 
was a. boy does not make him old He 1s only 52 
Many thanks for k od letter 
S L R 0'1 Mossley 1\1 J 0 Shepherd Judged the 
K dsgrove conte t on Ea.�ter �Ionda.y 1896 Halevy 
berng test p ece lst Be .. es 2nd S I ve dale 3rd 
�J ossley 4t K ngston l\Itlls 5th Rushdan Temper 
ance 6th Wyke Tempe ance 7th Liothwa1te The e 
was no 8th pr e 
P� t Pendletiury It "a.s on June 9tl 189� at Knots 
ford 17 lands competed on Ehxer of To e lst 
Denton 2ocl E cle• Boro 3 d l\fossley 4th Onward 
'.l em oerance (Manchester) 5th Bradford W ll look 
up the othe matter 
Fl s A L' TE -All he pieces you na.me are publ shed by 
Hawkes and Son Denman street P ccad l y c rcus 
London 
OLD FORGE Bramley -The contest was held at Wyke on 
August 2nd 1E90 Mr Round s Weber was the te•t 
piece the late John Amers of Newcastle Judge lat 
J,eeds Forge 2nd Besses 3rd Norland qtb Ltntb 
Watte 
CoRNERMlN Northwtch Mr Whtttam Smith was born at 
Denton rn 1855 and has lived there all his lHe a.nd Is 
tl ere now He played solo cornet for about 6 years 
with < ldham R ties a.nd dunng that trn e they were 
bnlllantly successful He also played for Kingston and 
Denton Re 1s inst the sa.me to day as be was when 
you met h m and he t• JUSt as ready to give good adv1 e 
Scores of ple.yers have re&son to thank Whittam Smith 
for the k nd advice he bas g ven them It s a p1ty he 
is not more to the front as a. teacher for his expenence 
1s vast and he bas a. natur11I capa ty for tea.chmg 
DOTTED QUAVER Le cester -H s a. commo fa I ng when 
the hp ts fleshy The lower I p 11:ets soft and flabhy 
and 1t becomes d fficu t for the l ps to grip the mouth 
p ece on account of th s fail ng of the lower hp The e 
are many good players who dare not take the mouth 
p ece e.wa.y from the r I ps dur ng the performance of 
any solo no matter bow long for tf they dtd they could 
not get the hps under control again for some time 
Yonr only ple.n s not to g ve wa.y to 1t When the I p 
bell: ns to creep oown press 1t up the more dee dedly 
It 1s always the lower hp tha.t gives way first and t 1s 
generally because the instrument 1s not held up well 
and the pressure thrown more on the upper hp 
RED IN DEAN Worcester All le,.rners have the same fault 
they w II not hold the r head• Uf> unless they a.re worr e I 
mto it A young comet player generally tr es to get 
the bell of hIS instrument rnto his waistcoat pocket 
when on the march It looks bad and so ods worse 
The mstrument should be held as near hor zo ta.I a.s 
possible so that the performer s h11onds and arms may be 
n a free posit on a.nd most mportant of all so tha.t the 
upper l p may rece ve the marn pressure of the mouth 
piece 
NON TROl PO Stourbr dge Mr Squire F rtb wa• born at 
Queensbury Yorksh re the home of the famous Black 
D ke b11.nd on June 12th 1865 R s father played solo 
trombone for 23 years with B ack Dike band and he 
taught �qu re a. I he could and then put him under the 
late G F B kenshaw He I as never been in the army 
or the navy or anythlag else He 1s a contestor born 
and bred and has stuck to 1t all his 1 fe Thanks for 
good w shes 
BB Sba.w - Ross n was test p ece at K1rkcaldy m 1891 
�{r Thos G erman wa.s Judge lst Be ses 2nd Wyke 
Temperance .i d King ton )11 Is 4th K1rkcaldy 
Trades 5th Earby We do not know 
DRUM & TR� ET Hexham Mr fom \ alentme 1s a 
oat ve of Glossop be ng born there 10 1%8 Re bR.s 
been band ng s nee he was ten years of age He 
was with K ngston broul(hout the r great run Re 
fears no foe f you will give him the nght men and you 
may be quite sore that what you noticed was not due to 
funk He 1s not bu It that we.y 
CONCORD Ulverston ->'. ou Jose l\lr George Mudge s 
not a native of Mtllom m the sense you me11.n Re was 
born at Peter T11.vy near Plymouth n Davonsh re m 
1851 Re removed with b s pa.rents to Con ston at a 
very early age hut he was 20 when be went to Mtllom 
FLUGEL HOR\' Le gh It "'"" D 1894 that the r valry 
between Platt Bridge and Pemberton 0 d was so keen 
The former band issued a challenge to play any band n 
the world on Pomona or Theodora. for £50 or £100 
Pemberton Old e.ccepted the challenge but nothmg 
ea.me of 1t That was JUSt after Platt Bndge ha.d won 
the Southport contest They were a fine e.11 round 
band at tha.t time 
DALllS� AN Northallerton The contest at New Sb ldon 
when Excels or wa.s test p ece was on Easter Monday 
1893 Mr J Bedford (now of Ru�by) was the Judge 
let Castle Eden 2od and 3 d was d1v ded with Faroley 
Tempera.nee and Wh tworth 4th Betton Re hab1te 
We cannot JI ve the dete. ls you ask for because we do 
not know Mr Geo Ra. ue has beeu dea.d man) yea.rs 
Mu� co Bolton -That 1s iust bow t str kes most people 
who first read a book on harmony The person says to 
himself what 1s the use of a: vmg me a. lot of bass 
parts a.nd tell ng me to write n elod es to them when I 
want to know bow to w 1te bass and other parts tn my 
own melod es That is the way nearly every be toner 
reasons with h mself But you may be sure that the 
professors are right no matter how odd 1t m11.y seem to 
you The reason why students are given ba.sses to 
barmomse 1s to tea.eh them the habits of the chords 
To teach them bow one chord suggests another how 
one chor l prepares the ear for the next In all music 
the bass 1s the th ng that makes or mars t The pro 
gress1on of the bass must always be the eh ef con 
s derat100 and the nelody must altcay !JtVe W'LY to the 
har noAy That 1s why so many notes 10 the melody 
a.re treated as d ssonances (d scordant notes) and are 
compelled to go w th a chord which seems fore go to 
them but the progress on of the ba.ss be ng all rii:ht t 
not only carries the discordant note safely to the next 
chord but t makes the paas ng effect of the d ssonant 
note piquant and p e'l.s ng to the ear But to begm by 
harmon smg melod es a.nd to choose any chord ,.htch 
contains the melod c no e and harmon e t w th that 
would make pecuhar mus c although all the ordinar 
rules of ha no y were observed For instance each of 
the followm� l nes conta n the same wor ls but only 
the last one s natura and smooth 
To the market go w ll I 
I to the market wtll ito 
Go I w 11 to the market 
The market to go I will 
I w JI go to the market 
'.lbe last I ne s the only one m wl eh the words s cceed 
each other naturally It s the same with music and 
bad harmony 1s often ba.rl because 1t ts written ba k 
wards and 1t 1s wr tten so because the wr ter d d not 
know thorough bass 
YEO)IA.1' Stockport -The contest a.t Stockport on the 
chorus Thou alone a.rt Ro y (Beethoven) was on 
;r Iy nth 1888 The late George R me conducted 
Irwell Spr ogs on that occa.s o The resu t was 
lst Rad hfl'e Puhl 2nd Dobc o s 3rd Stockport 
Yeomanry 4 b B ghouse and Rastr ck 5th Knutton 
Forge The other contest you refer to took place at 
Br nscall on August 9tb 1890 The result wa.s lst 
Bacup Change 2od Irwell Bank 3rd I well Spr ogs 
�th K ppax 5tb Har ogton M ls We do not know 
who conduc ed Irwell Spr ngs at this contest 
Hu GA. l A. M tCR Stockton -The contest "as at Hay 
don Br dge n June 1889 Mr J 0 Shepherd was the 
udge and he ea led noon Black D ke and Besses to 
play over agam but for some rea on or other Dike 
efused to pla.y al(am an l Mr Shephe d placed the 
bands lst Bes es 2nd D ke 3rd Wyke Old 4th Leeds 
For11:e 5th Wyke Temperance D ke resented the 
dee s on at the time and argued that as the udge ha.d 
declared the two ban s equal 1t was bis duty to dtv de 
the pr es see ,, that t ere was noth ng n the rules 
wh eh gave him power to call pon them for a second 
perfor na ce At the t me D ke declared their m 
tent o of brmgmg the matter before a court of Jaw 
but they never d d do so fa. a• we are aware 
LIO CA. T Lambeth -Mr John Reay 1s a na e of 
Cumberland and vas born at Brampton m 1868 He 
s a 9 ea p ayer when a.t h s best We can qu te 
nderstand your entbus ast c remarks a out h s trip e 
tong e ng 
BE:-! MARC o Le t -Mr Fr end I ar and was born at 
Tankersley Barnsley n 1863 L ke Mr P Bowe the 
celeb ated bandma•ter of Black D ke Mr Farrand was 
or g nally a v ol mst and he \Vas a good all round 
m s c an before he o ned any band He s all n�ht 
You must "r te d rect to h m for a.nswer to your other 
quest ons 
0 CON ES o Cwm -"\'. es we have heard of a cornet 
player named Stephen Crean He s a native of New 
port Mon and }Pft there about twe1 ty years ago fo 
Amer ea. He 1s pla.y nu there now His execut on is 
sa d to be even super or Lo that of Le y A f tend of 
ours m Amer ea told us ten years ago that but fo the 
w ne cop Steve Crean iVOUld be the greatest cornet 
ple.yer that ever l ved and be h mself s a great player 
S CRED Mus R pon What 1s sacred music All good 
music 1s sacred mus c f ts character s to elevate and 
refine Some people define sacred mus c as mus c that 
1s set to a a.cred text But some of the most s bi me 
of Handel s choruses had been used by h m m h s 
operas befo e be used them n h s orator os Was th s 
music p ofa.ne when sung in the opera and sacred when 
sung m the o ator o F 1volous mus c no me.tte ho" 
clever 1s not flt to be played n a conce t wb eh s sup 
posed to he sa.cred F o nstance iVe sl ould not con 
s der a sele t on from Mar tana or Bo em a.n G r  
as sacred but a selec ion from Tan I auser we should 
All depends on t e cbaracte of the music and be 1m 
press on t g ves and the mess'Lge t conveys :<lo .. rd 
and fast rule can be " ven We should howe er con 
s de a select on from
" Mar taoa far more sacred than 
a select on of Moody and Sankey s tunes 
B N �V.. c TO Hucknall It 1s a. dtffi ult matte even fo 
a good mus c an to say off hand w th only the solo cor 
net part to gm le h m that the grace notes a.re a.cc ac 
catura (crushed notes) or appogg atura (lean n11: notes) 
wl 1ch are of two k nds the long and the sborL appog 
gtatura. As a. general rule the ace accatura. and short 
appo g atura ma.y be taken to be one a d the same 
th ng They have a dash tbrougb the tat! and are 
pla.ycd very short (crushed nto the p me pa note The 
long appogg a ura s a small grace note w tbout a da h 
throu�I its tail or stem a d t s ust as long as the 
note wb eh folio vs 1t But there are except ons All 
the grace no es yon ment on n Secret Ma r a.ge are 
long appogg atura quavers m fact 
T BR s Preston The best bands m the a. mv va v 
The best we ha.ve hea d recently 1s the Royal Art llery 
but do not say t 1s the best for ve do not know 2 1f 
you add essed your lette to Bandmaster Scots Guards 
Band headquarte s London t o Id find btm 
J R B Br1erlield -( We ha. ve no full sco es of Ca•ket 
of Gems (2) M<tr ta.na wa• test p ece at Colne 
Easter 1888 lst Cl yton le Moors 2n I Rochdale 
Amateur 3rd Leen Forge 4th R sl tou Sub cnp on 
o b Morley 6th Norland Excels or was test P ece 
m 1889 lst R shton Subsc ptton 2nd 1\11ddle on 
Boro .5rd Ba ns ey Pub! c 4th fo ley th Cl the 
roe R Hes 
BANn ASI �R B sl op Auckland The address of the people 
who used to make the nk wa.s CVa tes & Co 10 Brinks 
P ace Bolton 
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ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
We have received a grAat many letters n pr:i.1se of 
the a.st number of the B B N Packed full of good 
readm0 of the beet typo Well worth a sh ll ng an I 
s on say our fr ends All h s is very pie l8a t to the 
l<:d tor but the busmess like sub ed tor wu Id rather 
that reade s show their apprec at n n a tang ble form 
by tak n0 pon themselves to sell s e ght ten or a 
doze copies of B B 11 every montl the bands they 
belong to l hat s tl e way to spread the 1 ght 
and a many bauds where 01 Iv a few cop es are taken 
another dozen co Id be eas ly sold by au ene get c 
a.gent and e want many such so that the good work 
may go on 
New Br ghton contest looks I ke be ng a " eat s c 
cess rhe entry 1s mao-n ficent 27 ban ls and a l 
of first class q ml ty The directors are expect ng a 
ero :vd of abo t 100 OOO and w tbout go ng so h h as 
tl at we feel sure that the gather g will be a large 
one "' h t Saturday s a. Bandsrr au s Hol day n 
the mdustr al centres of Lanca9h re and no w se 
bandsman " II m ss a meet ng I ke New Br .,I ton f 
rt s r oss ble for lurr tu ,,et there 
May has been a terr ble month fo open a worl 
mm ra 1 and m re ra n It has take i the l eart o t 
ot manv a 1 and that I as fixed Saturday after Sat 1rday 
for a para.de a1 d then had to g ve t u p  \Veil we 
cannot help these th ngs and the best way s to make 
the host of them 
rhe May contests have al•o suffered severely 
througl the weather but at the t me of :vr t ng we 
have a promise of better th ngs and it s to be hopecl. 
that wkien the good i::ather does arr vo the bands w II 
arr e w th t 
A "ord m defence of our d str et correspondents 
All these men me genu De amateurs who only write 
for the lo e of mus c and its ad ancement None are 
pa d Tile B B N. s a paper fm amateur bandsmen by 
amateur bandsmen and r o p ofe s onal s allowea to 
beccme a d1str et correspondent Now e are careful 
to m1 ress 11 on all vho k ndly take rp the dutv of 
reportmg the do ngs of bands m the r ICspect1 ve 
d1str cts that f they w sh to re na n unb1assed they 
m st keep the matter to themselves and let no one 
know that they are wr t ng for the B B N Also that 
we shall allow full f eedom of reply to all v ho feel 
aggr eved at their critic sms 
Th s be ng so we beg to ask tho e (and they are 
many) vho th nk that s eh and such a wr ter e ther 
neglects the r particular band or s nJ st to t to put 
themselves n the place of the writer who has to get 
h s ne vs a.s best he can and er tic se as best he can 
and then cons dcr 1f they could do the worl any 
better 
The d strict letter wr ters are one and all v1thout 
a s ngle exception do ng 0ood work for the ea se of 
brass band mus c an l do n0 t under d fI cult 
c rcu ust[l,nces 
N e1tl er they nor ll'e obiect to any band that s not 
gett n0 its fa r share of notice from supply ng the 
defic e ey themsel es Instead of gr imbl ng tl at so 
and so does 1 ot not ce your band s ffic Antly take the 
pen n hand yo11rself and sav n pla n br ef terms 
what yo want the band :vorld to know about yo 1 
And above all do not be th n sk nned and 
touchy and do not seek for evil or offence :vhere 
none s nor any meant 
l he B B N 1s the f ee and open par! ament of 
a nateur band where all are welcome to express 
the r opm ons as far a, o r space v 11 J erm t 
But to find room for all we ba e to ms st that no one 
should use t wo words :vhere one w ll do 
None of ou d str et correspondents cla m any 
pr v legc which any reader ha;i not got 'lhey are 
r c and a I ready to defend all the\ do or sa,y or if 
n err() to at olog so for same A gent! man can 
alwavs apolog se w thout lo s of d1gn ty \Ve a,re 
sure that none wr te because they have an a c to 
gr nd or we wo'lld soon stop the gr nd ng W e  are 
pos t e that all are do n the r best and that they 
deserve the thanks of all fair n nded bandsmen 
It s interest ng to note how tl e members of con 
test ng bands ms st on regard ng non contest n<> bands 
as bemg of no acco nt It s a r ght to say I vould 
not rema n i any band that d t1 not contest b t 
that s only a natter of chmce and does not make the 
non contest ng bands any wo se 
Last year not 2 per cent (that 1s two n e ery 
hundred ) of the bands of th s ountry co npeted at a 
contest 'I ruly f no band s "orth t lay ng n unless 
t contests we are n a I ar ous state mus cally spe:.k 
ng V\ c do not nean to say tl a.t contest ng n t 
good It 1s good ar d every band that ean contest 
vtth any cl anee of success sho Id do so B t there 
are many ba ls do 0 good orl tl a.t can ot contest 
It s a easy for one band to ra se £100 as t s fo 
another to ra se £5 
Some bands have been bu It on 
and cannot be made sol d Ma y band are so 
l edged :v t restr et ons that they a e greatly 
hand ca1 l ed n meet ng bands n co npet t on who 
have no s eh I est et ons rhe great q est on s­
Are they do ng the best tl  ey can nde the c re m 
stances If so they dese ve sympatl y and en 
oura.,e e t We are not e c s ng bad 1 Iay ng la l 
anage nent or lac! of enterpr c All these thm0s 
are to be co ldemne l hut only after l no v n0 the real 
facts of tl e case 1 h ere are nfortunate y a g eat 
many bands that 1 lay b"d beca t>e they v I not pn,y 
a teacher I here arc many l ands badly mana0ed 
because one or two members as ume the r e:ht of <l e  
tatoro and all the rest are fr ghte ed of speal n,., out 
and br 1 ng an t d to that state of tl ngs I ere 
are a great many ba ls tl n,t d " on a m se able 
extStence for lack of e er0y and enter� se TI e I oo 
creat es do not seem to real se that God I el ps those 
ho help t cmselvcs but I eep dawdl ng on a.nd 
wa t ng for someth ng to turn up Someone sho ld 
start a mend t or end t po! cy all such bands 
msteacl. of allo v g then to starve to death But 
there a e a g eat n any bands that are do n!? the r 
ery best and d g a good worl b t yet can ot con 
test :v tt any hope of s ccess and have sen e to kno :v 
t and to acl no � led"e rt TI ese bands we ay 
deserve t be treated th espect 
In Mr John Dixon B mterest ng letter on h1S 
ourney throu.,h Australas a he remarks upon the 
pr de wh eh all the bandsmen of Austral a :!few 
Zealand and la.�man a take n the r personal ap­
pearance \Ve v sh we could say the same of the 
bandsmen of th s country We gladly admit that 
th ngs are mu h better than they were a do en years 
ago m th s respect but there a e a great n imber of 
careless slove y bandsmen Y"t and the worst of 1t 
s many of them glory n the r coarse manners a.nd 
slovenly appearance It s no ex use for a. man to say 
- I am a work mg man 'Ve are all work ng men, 
but that sho Id not preve 1t us fro'Il l e ng gentlemen. 
The men Mr D xon refers to are all work ng men 
and yet they e1w ted h s adm rat on by the r sold er 
I ke bear ng ancl. good manners. 
In consequence of the lack of entr es for the contest 
at Morecambe the 1 ot w II be kept open for a few 
days long r There s £109 m cash offered and th0 
secretary mforms us that up to l\fay 27tl not a s ngle 
entry had been received and as the entr ea were to 
close on J me bt the s t at10n looks so crit cal that 
the corn n ttee I ave dee ded to extend the entnes for 
a day or two J! ancy £109 m ca.3h go ng abegg ng 
I ke th s You ha e all had circulars and we know 
f no rea on to account for th s state of thmgs £ � 
n cash and no takers '.I he bands that are lookmr; 
out for d a ees have no :v got one an I ve hope they 
w ll take advantage of t and at once 
The great Intornat onal contest at K1rkcaldy now 
be.,ms to cla m the attent on of all I ve contest ng 
bands It s not every day that pr zes of £50 £�0 
£25 £17 £12 £9 and so on arc off red for the p ay 
g of a piece that 1s no more d tfioult than � 
Casket of Gems o\.ny of these pr zcs are to be had 
for work ng f r A II depend3 on the amount of st dy 
and the q ua! ty of tl e teach ng 1 here are 201 bands 
n Scotland a.lone that could g ve a splendid perform 
anc of :::iungs f Ireland f they put m the proper 
amount of pra t1ce under a good tea her It only 
requ res a.mb t on an l pluck 
The 11;raod contest m eonnect10n w th the Rhos 
Flower Sho v on J rly 25th ought to draw a good 
entry The pr es are splend d and as :'\iercada.nte 
is the test p ece we beg of half a do er of the New 
Br ghton compet t rs to enter Rhos w thout dela-v 
Contest Ad\ert sements keep pour ng m upon u1 
and it looks I ke be ng a :very busy season 
We have iust t me to warn the bands of the Holm 
firth Barnsley Huddersfield an I \Vakefield clistr1ct;s 
that only a day or two s left for entr es at Sia thwa te 
rI e grand Culne Valley an l D1str et Challenge Cup 
oug-ht to draw a g od entry Wew sh the committee 
everv success and the comm ttee that can 1 old a 
contest n such a pa.rad se as Sia th ;va te Gardens � 
sure of a great crowd 
A last appeal for the great contest at Rutherglen, 
where Mr Angus Holden has to appear n a ta.II a lk 
hat a wl te wa1stco[l,t and brown boots and every 
th ng handsome about h m to adiud1cate for the first 
t me n Scotland \Ve shall all awa t w th interest, 
the op n on of ban ]some Angus on tl e playmg of the 
S otttSh bands He w 11 wr te from the ms de of the 
band for he knows all the crooked pla,ees We are 
given to understand that the committee do not req 1 re 
more than a hundred nt 1es and as that is assured 
vhy need we ask for more ? All the same you m ght 
euter JUSt to make s re ye bands of the Glasgow centre 
Just a word to emmd the Lancasl re and York 
sh re bands of the Hawes contest on June 20th 'I he 
p zes a e good an l not more than fo r or ti :ve bands 
are expected 
We hope the yo ng bands of Northamptonsb re 
w II appre ate the contest tha.t s be ng spec1a.ll:r 
prov ded for them at Ketter nb on July 6th (Feast 
Mm day) Such chances <lo not often occ r and th s 
on should not be m ssecl 
The R shton contest v II suffer from clash ng willl. 
Belle Yue J ly contest where the regular conductor� 
are sure to be But th s ought only to mea a great 
opport n t) for the young conductors who have l ttle 
c ance hen the old ones are there There are fifty 
good bands with n twenty m Jes of Bishton that are 
not entere l for Belle Yue and plenty of conductors 
are to be had 1f they ;v ll scan our col nns We wish 
R shton a great succes and they w ll have 1t f the 
bands have sense to sei e the r op1 ort n ty 
TI e contest n,t March (Cambr dgPsh re) will we 
e pect be a tusale bet veen the t vo Kettermg ban I 
an l R shde 1 lempe ance 
On J 1) 20tl tl e contest. at Lana k takes place 
vhen a great fig! t s expected het :veen tl e progress ve 
bands of Western Scotland It ;v ll be .liutherglen 
re fought \Ve :v sl tl em succe s and call tor a good 
entry 
The I ttle contest at Ash vell He ts 1 connect10• 
w th tl e J! lo ver Sl o v o ght to cla m the attent on 
of tl e n  any } O  ng bands n Be ls and Hert'! A b g 
entty s not e pected ne ther a e any b g bands b 1t 
t s a n ce cl anee for a young band to attam the d s 
t net 01 of be ng a p e ba d 
The contest at Shirebrook n merry Sherwood s 
another chanc for tl e bands tl at competed at Cod 
nor l ark I ast year s contest vas ery successful n 
e e y vay a d ve t st that tl s ll be eiJ. ally so 
We beg of all tl e Rob Hood l str t bands to keep 
Sl reb ook 1 m nd 
We aie asked to l aw the atteP.t un of So tl W n,Jes 
bandsmen to the co test on Gems of Br t sl Song 
at Tycroes on J uly l ltl \Ve tr st t t o f rther 
nt mat o will bo needful 
TI e Congleto '" al es cont st o Mercadante 
v 11 be a tie! I day fo the ban ls of Chcsh re a d 
Rtaffordsh re Pt es of £20 £12 £10 £8 106 and 
£4 loo! vell 'l l s v1 l be a grel1t contest fo the 
1 ands of the d1str cts named The date s i\ug 15th 
ll e co test at Ne "ball Burton on r ent on July 
lltl s a welcome event and :ve th ol v II comme id 
tself to the bands of Staffs Derby Le cester and 
Notts \Ve appeal to tl ese bands to do the best to 
a s t the go ah au boys of Ne vl all to ma e th s co 
test a g eat succes 
Bravo Platt B dgc and aga n b avo 'Ve are 
sure that o r l• ng corntJt play ng conducto s ;v lJ 
say that I en they see th at q ailr lie contest an 
nounce l fo Augu"t 15tll l\Ie srs Green vood Pa 
t ngton Jessop l eat ( el<l �la1 t n G tt ns Fletcher 
&e &c 1 ere you l1l9 ga n 
\Ve a e 1 lea•ed to note a other contest n tl e gol do l valley of Rosscndale on La Belle }' I agnole 'I h s e ent v II ta! e place at Ramsb ttom o Tune 
13th antl s a 1 ass red success \VI o say next 
Bancl.s of La cash re lo not forget tl e great contest at Wo l Dgto n Au<> st vhe J::lOO n cash an l a. sp�c al grancl. 1 00 gu nea rophy w II be con oeted fo v th �I rcad:wtc as test p ecc 
The conte t at Dar ve IS go ng to be a b gge sue ces tha e e E dently :Mr 0 ven a� adJ d cato l as o sed all tl e bands l 
I 
� 
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STACCATO 
BY IHE SUB 
BRT8TOL SOUTH MILITARY BAND otherwise the 
Br e ol C &y Footba Band .Bandmas er Godfrey renews 
for hls band of 'Zl and sends many good wishes 
CASTLETOWN METROPOLITAN PRIZE BAND 
I 0 M whose noble se reta y Mr J Co lett ha.s just been 
appo nted Go e no Gene a.I of Man Island or something of 
that so t Good luck John 
GLAZEBURY CHURCH B ASS BAN D Good old 
G azebu y We a e glad to see you keep up so ell M 
Sho t good lu k to you He enclose 29 for 1903 which 
means an nc ea e of two membe s Goo 
APPLEDORE TOWN BAND of beaut ful De on Mr 
Beara says Samples to hand all right I now enclose P 0 
for he usual 14 pa ts Send a.s soon as po s ble 
FLECKNEY BRASS B AND wh eh has put in some 
good p act e d ng the last two mon hs a.nd s n w in 
good t n 1 \\ e dee ded to upp ement the J ourna w th a. 
be set of No 12 Ente p lse Band Books 
!{ NG ST OLD VESLEYA:'< BAND of B s o are 
doing we 1 u t now two izood full rehea sals every week 
'lhe once t they ga e a.t Stap e H 1 was a su cess Are 
booked be e fa Wb t Monday 3 d yea m su cess on All 
the L J mu c for th s year s grand hey say 
S r  \PE SHILL BRAS::; BAND are putt ag n son e good 
prac e unde M Sm tb at the L J for h s year Ihey 
have e e y p om se of a g od season 
CHADDERTON BRAS::; BAND l\I A bert Lawton s 
boys He sends 30s to rene" Jou na and says Keep me 
not wa ng longe gen le Sublo Let me ha e f r Thu s 
day n ght Ve seem o be the only band a ound he e that 
bas no go t 
DIDL NGTON BRl\SS BAND III Bandmaster Wa 
renews and says P ease book ou band lo J u nal aga n 
I saw an I em n you las ssue about some lady n Ayrsh e 
who kept up an air.a eur band pa d a expenses an madti 
t wo h the men s while ne er o miss a p ac e It s a 
g eat p ty the e a e not many more such but I am g ad to 
say hat we ha e a. lady he e who for her izoodness d es ust 
the same L�dy Amherst of Ha kney Would that the e 
we e mo e ke her hen wou d the cul vat on of mus c 
a.dvance by eaps and bounds 
HORNSEA TOW BAJliD ho are n good o m Just 
now and ful of sp Had a n e a ternoon out on Easter 
:11'.onday and beg to thank the Barton Cy le Wo ks fo the 
k ndness and g od e lo b p on th s oc as on 
RAD::;TOCK AMATEUR BAND who w sh to po n out 
that G astoobu y Town Band s not the nly band n 
Bomerdet w h a  monst e b9. s as hey al o ha.ve one They 
have got the L J and 9. e n fo a good season wel begun 
POCKLlNGT0:-1 CORONA rION BAND for hom M 
Todd w ea Vhat s band ng w thou he on nal and 
echo ans e • Ask me ano he Please find 9 enclosed 
tor the usua. par s and send on at once 
2nd ' B THE WEL'3H REGIMENT .BAN D o[ B dg 
end l\I K ng ays Late a a n Neve m nd he e s the 
27s same pa ts Ma it na and Bohem an G l n 
place of d1<nce mus 
T H E  LINOTYPE PRIZE BA�D t e band of the 
celeb ated L notype Wo ks Broadhea h Mr Bandmaste 
S debotham tes Enclosed s ou 30s Yes e know we 
a e late but not la t \ e ha e izot a ot of engagements 
n the Manches er Pa.rks and a around and nust have the 
Journal 
BOOTIIFOLD PRIZE BAND fo hom Mr Barnes 
wr tes Enclosed l 30 to renew Be su e o send a.I the 
mus c now ready as e a e late and wa t to catch up h 
the procession 
RAD::;TOCK TOWN BAND for whom M Goold aga 
sends the subsc 1pt on and says I lness and ac dents ha.ve 
kept us f om send ng our money be o e We ha e not done 
any play ng tb s year ye but now we ha e go a goo l and 
toge he and are eady fo he J ourna 
SALFORD B ASS BAND for whom M Po npbrey 
�ends 315 to ene" and savs We have a eady bought 
seve a. p eces of t s yea s mu and ha e ome to the 
conclus on that the Jou nal s the tll ng P ease send the 
p e es marked on othe s de n p ace of those we a e 
bought Good luck to the good old un 
KINGS KETTLE B R ASS BAND I Moyes sa.ys-
Ou men threa. en to go out on str ke f we do not get the 
Jou nal So here goes Same pa ts as last yea A few 
old Jl(lees and an hems n place of b g select ons What are 
you do ng fo us lo JC kcaldy th s yea You w I ne er 
beat Songs of Seo' and 
WATERLOO (0 C ) PRIZE B AND M I os Ca 
wr es On e n ore I am n a. despe ate hu y I enclose 
3?.s fo Jou na and I want a good supply fo Th day 
n ght when 28 eage ama eurs w I be round the tand ready 
for a. t on We utend to go to E les ere Po t and B rken 
head contests if a.I goes wel 
WElHE RBY BRASS BA D lo horn l\I A Swale 
es fhe season bas now a r e when the bands begm 
to talk of bus ness That s what we have done and t has 
end d as usua n n e send ng our subs pt on to he Journal Send us a good supply at once please 
WADEBRIDGE BRAHll BAND fo whom l\I E s sends 30s to enew for the usua pa s and asks for a qu k retu n 
as mus c s wanted 
BO NER CIIALKE BRASS BAN D a smal W tab e 
band of I\ dozen who want l\B much easy mus c as poss ble 
" ILLOUGHBY \\ ATERLESS BRASS BAND h!ch 
on y number 0 all to d want all the good sound easy 
mus hey can p;et but must be good no heap t a.sh 
consequen ly they 11:et the L J wh eh is all meat a d o 
bones 
HALSTEAD TO\\N BAND for whom l\I Secretary 
G bbs enews for h s band of 18 and sends good w hes for 
long cont nued su ce Same o you .M G bbs 
l\'.!INCHAMPTON TO WN B A N D  a. ful brass ba.nd of 
20 w 11 two cla !one s added Mr J nes enews and 
wants mo e and mo e select ons of the Gems of ctonan 
Melody type which s a gem of the ve y first wate 
sour I NOR'\\ OOD AND WOODSIDE BRASS BAND 
wh eh s a 1 al ve and a. t e and ready for a. p osperous 
run of engagements M Gray re ews 
EDENBR DOE 'IANNER'i BAN 0 fo whom Band 
master Sm th sends he barmlese necessa y P 0 fo h s 
band o 16 and a. so ends many k nd wo ds of encourage 
ment 
ST ER1H BRASS BAND l e y v! lage n Co nwa.ll 
seems to be named after the P�t on Sa nt o the Par sb 
Church The e are m e places n tba county bei: nn n11 
with Sa nt than n any other l\I Nicholas renews for 
his band and sends hear y greet ngs 
BUCKINGH �M TO N BAND fo whom � r Ba ey 
once mo e snbscr bes and wants more se ec ions on the 
same nes as E hoes of he Ocean and Gems o E ergreen 
Ielody A we 1 balan ed brass band of �l 
BES VALL BR�SS B AND (Good old Res 1 Mr 
Sw ft aga n sub b s for the u a Fu B ass Band and 
no extras 
ASHO' ER B B for whom l\Ir Holmes sends the us al 
25 for fu 1 B B and two e tras and wants easy dance 
mus c n pla e of le adante 
born Mr Lamb 
subs Ip n o 1 03 
Me cadan e pie se send P de of 
nd De F es hu Good luck 
A C TO N  TEMPERANCE BAND fo whom bandmaster 
Fa I e ends he nsua 33s to enew and asks fo a good 
supply ea y Ba.ad ntends to compete at one o two 
con ests this season and Mr J Vernell s g ng them 
spe al essons 
CH APELTOWN SUBSC RIPTIO N .B A N D  good old 
Chape town good old Geo ge Wastnedge whom we a.re glad 
to see st 1 n ofli e He sends the usua. 30s to rene and 
a compan es same w h many good w shes 
HA I K RI LE VOLUNTEER BAND wh h s s I 
under the vete an F ank Gray who has put n over 50 y a. s 
con nuous band ng and s ha e and hea ty yet and ong 
may he rema n so He says Sor y we cou d not get Jou 
al ea 1 er but band p esldent has been abroa I 
UPP NGHAM TOWN BAND a good o d faithful sub 
scr be wh eh ne r m sses I bapman aga n renews and 
sends many good w shes 
3nn V B  THF WELSH REGIMENT PON'IYPRIDD 
A b g b a s  band o f  4 0  nnde M D R No o n  w h o  sends 
43s to enew and wan s al he lot at once Got t 
IIO ¥DEN EXCELSIOR SILVER MODEL BAND for 
whom M Foste enews the subsc pt on and says Don t 
a k quest ons l\I Sub but send on a la p;e pa eel a on e 
We hear g eat th ngs of \Ja.sket of Gems Gems of B b 
Song an Sec et Ma age 
NAN AI 10 l\IILIIARY B AN D l\I F sher says I 
a a n enclose the usual 33s for Journa and B B N The 
J ourn con nues the ead ng 1 ght of the B ass Band 
\Vo d The a angemeuts a e s mply glor ous The e a e 
a lot of o d reader of B B l'i from the o d country n th s 
band a.nd you may be su e a wo d or two in the pape 
about a.uy one they know send a thr I of pleasu e th ough 
em We a e 7 OOO m es away f om Be le Vue bu we can 
hea the conte t a.s we ea.d the notes 
FAWLEY BRASS BAND for w om our o d f end III 
A d dge enews fo hlS band of 24 This band has not 
m sed a note s ued n the L J o many years an close y 
fo low the do ngs of the no he n ba ds 
SANDW CH BRASS BAND for whom l\I Sp er 
es o es he nes of commun cat on and s&ys Samples 
came to hand a I ght W o can es st the r charms Not 
we Enclosed ls P 0 and 1 st o pa ts No e "Y p ease 
SOUTH H ANTS TEMPERA:SCE lli f LITARY BAND 
fo whom 1\1 Jackman sends he usual ftizure He s n a 
hurry an wan s a by return Band of 24 
LECHDALE BRASS BAND for whom Ban lm11.ste 
As on renews A small band of 14 but plays a good g ade 
of m and s ve y popular n the d s r et 
IR YELL S l N S PRIZE BAND fo whom M 
Nuttal w tes Dear Sub o we like the ook of your No 12 
Set of Enterpr e Ba d Books Home eal ste ng mus c n 
them and as '!le a e do ng a lot o outs de play ng iust now 
to ra se the money for our new Boosey basses I en lose Hs 
for a set of No 12 We a e pu t ng n al we know for 
:-<ew Bn h on and [ we don n that oup t w I not be 
for want of pract ce 
CWMA!IAN PRIZE BAND for whom Ir Isaac w tes 
I en ose 30s to renew the Journa \\ e ha e been 
try ng a b f om elsewhere bu want the good old L J 
Please send at once as we have a lot of engagements com ng 
lst S & H ARTILLER V \ OL!:l for whom Quarter 
maste Se 11e�nt Peake a a. n renews and asks fo a. ood 
supp y or Easter 
\.THERTON TE 1PERANCE PRIZE BAND who ha. e 
kept busy all the w nte w h balls and once ts and are 
no n fine fo m 
DJ:; MBAR'ION 'IO BAND h eh ha ust been 
taken o e by an nUuen al comm ttee They have a 
splend d new set of Ila wke s celebrated mst uments and 
unde he ea eful tu t n of 111 Vatson a p ospe ous futu e 
may be ant pa.ted The band has been e organ sed on 
the lines of he Band Teache s Gu de h c was found 
nvaluab e at the meet ng 
'I H MSLEBY BRASS BAND for hom Mr Potter ene s Wan s as mu h as poss ble at once 
ROTH Y ELL RIIJLE PRIZE BAND for whom Mr Je fs sends he usual 30s 11nd says R nd Jou na as t stands 
At once please 
PA'IELEY BRIDGE BRASS BAND Mr Ho ne says lhe en los d 29s 6d s to renew our s bscr!p on to J ourna \\ e a  e now eady for a b t of good sol cl p ac ce and I guess we shall have a b t o p  act ce when the Jou nai 
gets here 
GOLBORNE OLD PRIZE 13 um for whom l\Ir Iarsh 
wntes At la t we ha e ma le up our m nd to have he 
Jou nal the wh le Jou na.l and noth ng but the J ou nal 
Enc osed s 9s and we sha be g l to ha e a good supply 
of mus c at once 
l< LEETWOOD TO VN BAND fo whom M I et her 
w es Same o d tale la e aga n Well no matter must 
ha e t you kno IV I enc ose 29s to re ew Send the 
Jou nal a.s �oon as you can Get t here Iuesday n ght 
cert11 n 
SOUTH REPPS VOLUNTBER BAND for whom l\Ir 
Bell enc oses the sua 2&! and e.sk• for an ea 1r snpp y 
W11.nts new •e s of T afalgar and "Ill am Te l in pla e 
of dance mus! 
FLllST VOLUNTEER BAND g od old F lnt good old 
Mr Ed wards It ls a Jong time s n e your ban l fl s began 
to su bscr be He sends the sime old 20s for the same old 
parts and asks us to hu y p 
lst V B  K S  L I LUDLO\\ 
w I es In a despe a e hu y 
usual pa s I enclose cheque 
ear y as poss ble Best w shes 
or whom bandmaster Hogan 
Send on Jou na at o ce 
Send all you ha e ready as 
HASLE MERE INSTITUTE PR Z"F BAND for whom 
sec eta y E ey send he usual 30s w th ma y k nd w shes 
He says We a e a  1 ttle late but in com ng late we avoid 
the c ush 
NANTLLE \ ALE SILVER BAND for whom Mr Jones 
en loses a ba. an e sheet wh h ! abs u e y the mos 
comp ehens ve we have ever een It Is a 1 t e b ok of 16 
pages S x of these pages a e ft led with the names of sub 
ec bers of ls ea. h but as the total s £80 1 s t s ows 
tbat he shlll ng subscriber s worth cons de at on B avo 
Na.ntl e 
FOCHRIW PR ZE BAND 
FORF.BTGATE lliILITARY BA�D fo whom o old 
e d M l\loo e sends the usua. Os to renew and says 
I hope we are nel her last nor least 
MEASHAM BRASS BAN D fo wl om l\Ir Ha. pe 
subsc !bes and also ge s a ful set of No 4 Enterp se Band 
Books and s ys P a e s go ng a.s ne y a.s a ma. r age 
bel and al omfortable Bravo 
WINCiiCOMBE B RASS BAND h eh I a.s made spec a 
pre pa a ons for W h c week a.nd w 1 g ve he r pat ons fu 
sat sfact on have put n a good w nter on the L J and hat 
tells ! s ta.le 
ls W R.> TRO VBR DGE for whom Bandma.ste 
Papps renews and s In a grea hu ry as the mu c has to 
be p epa ed for Vh t week 
REEPHAl\I BRASS BAND a ten and a dru n ner 
ergo.a zat on that does ta best and does it ell Sma I 
places cannot susta n la ge bands M D xon renews 
STA I N ES BR!l.SS BAND wh h s M Ion gome y s 
boys he St P ter s under a new name) 'I hey a.re a I ght 
and h Staines B ass Band ntend to go a.head and make 
the p a e feel proud of them 
SI ALBAN S OLD ABIJEY BAND for whom our o d 
friend Mr W on renews anll ls n a hu y as he mus c 
s wan ed for Wh t we k spe a y 
ORE WKERNK TO\\ N B �ND for whom III 
mo e subs bes and sen s many good w shes 
subsc be s Mr 0 d 
CORY S \ OR K  IEN S PRIZE BAND o al J hn 
Ba ey s boys fo whom Ir Du ton once more remits the 
annual 3 and wan s a. new set of l\fa. tana n p a. e of 
da.oce mus Ban wants a fe p ayers and good ones 
who a e ont of "ork might do wo se than d op a I ne o 
Thomas Dutton 80 He man Treorchy G a n  
SE !l.FCIRD TOWN BAJliD Good old Seaford for horn 
Mr .t'ett t enews and asks for easy music n place of b g 
se ec ons Have lot of en agemen s pend ng and want 
mu e.. once 
SEDGLEY V ILLAGE BRASS AND REED B A N D  for 
whom llir Hickman sends the usua Hgu e o renew and 
l ke al he est ants be mus c at once or ea I er i 
poss b e for Vh t unt de ls nea 
G LOSSOP OLD PRIZE B A N D  fo whom ou old fr end 
Mr Ads ead wr es I enc ose 30 fo Journa Please 
send a I you have r ady at once as we a. e very a e I have 
many engagemen s pend ng and must ha e the Jou nal 
WHITEHAVEN BORO B AND M l\'IcNanith on says 
Band s going on all r ght and Jou nal s becter than 
e e t e last bat h s g and P nee and Peasant s a. 
grand concert opene Sweet Songs of Old a gem Son11s 
of he Rh ne and g and Thousands of p ogrammes w ll 
th s yea beg n with Mr Hound s ne " overtu e P nee and 
Peasant 
LOWER BRAILES BRASS BAND wh eh s a. small 
band but one that gets many engagements In the Banbu y 
d s r et I Ban !master Wa m ng on renews and sends 
good w shes 
W A BA:'ID Redd t h fo whom M T eadgo d 
renews A reed and brass band play ng a good g a.de of 
music and have a good ound of annual enga.gemen s 
ORA DBOROUGH BRASS B\.ND one of he sma.l 
rura bands of Bucks wh h a a.ys arr es w th the sp ng 
t me M Cla. ke enews and sends good shes to the 
Sub 
BACUP Jt; NIOR BAND M Brea. ley s boys who a e 
p og ess ng we! Mr B earley ge s the 1'i o 11 Set of 
Ente p se Band 26 st ong Good o d llacup that s the 
place vhe e bandsmen a e bred 
W ARSOP BRASS BAN D for whom l\Ir Car er renews 
and says Don t grumble about be ng ate but let us ha e 
the mus c q u ck be ore h w ek on s 
CINDERFORD TOWN BAND for whom M S er re 
ne s and send k nd y g ee ngs and l ke a 1 the rest n a 
despe ate hu y be auee the me s sho t and the engage 
ments nea A we 1 ba anced b ass band of 20 
l\IU RPHY MEMORIAL BAND of Camberwe who re 
new once mo e thr ugh lllr T oon and s ffens the Jon nal 
w h a  set of :No 12 En erp se A well balanced a bra s 
band of 2q 
BRANDON COLLIERY SU \ ER B !l.ND ho have 
pnt n much good p ac ce at l\Ie cadan e du ng l\ ay 
lo est Stanley and w 1 p a.y a good pe to ma. ce bar log 
a. c dents 
.F E RNDALE 
ery nte est ng hlsto y of a yea s prog ess 
The Ferndale Band Mus cal Ins tute 
conce n 
ELDERSLIE WA LLl\CE BRASS BAND who se d us 
a recent programme wh eh s ve y good Indeed The com 
n tee and a so the members ba e wo ked hard dur n11 the 
past two months and now 1 a e engaged Mr J W A 
Es dale as pro ess onal coa. h and re ent events have 
shown that be a. man ho knows a. t ng o two about 
mus c Go on !add es and do all you can o he p him He 
s a t ye Follow h s ead 
WHALLEY BRIDGE VOL BAND wh eh s now nnder 
Mr James F ost and get ng n good form 
REDR C TH I IFLE BAND wb h bas just added a few 
new nstrumen s .Bandm s er \ 1 ams says The L J 
for th s year be ts a we have ever had and s a pleasn e 
to pract ce 
IIBSHELF AMBt:LANCE BRIG ADE BAND for whom 
III Coupe se ds he u ual 28 to ane w and ants the 
mn le or Tuesda [n gb so that he can get up a new 
prog a. nme tor the fo lo ng week B t as we on y get his 
let er at 1 30 we can t get the mus c to h n the a.me day 
much as e should 1 ke to obl ite 
llADSfOCK TO\\ N BAND ho ha e s lffened the 
Jo rna.l w h a set of No 12 Ente p se Band Books The 
prac ces dur ng the last s x or e ght weeks have been 
splend d and we I enJO) ed and the band s now very fit 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
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J Ho er an I r 
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r J 
J 
VU E J LY CON TEST 
nteat 1 he 
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M OUNTAI N ASH DISTRICT 
NORTH EAST DURH A M  DIS TRI CT 
so come 
CARo\ClACt;:; 
BISHOP AU CKLAND DI STRICT 
7 
Our bands have their hands f II st now They ha. e 
a eady e Rht contest• itdver sed L a.ndo e y June lst 
Clyda.ch June 20th Tycroes July lltb C yda.ch J ly 
8 b L and! o August 3 d Brynama.n two contests 
Auitust 22nd l\Iumb es August 28th How s that for 
b gh lllr Ed tor Now I hope every band w I do then 
utmost to attend a.II the fo egoin� contests a.II the test 
p ec s a.re p ea og and qu te easy TRO :\IBA 
MID DU RHAM DISTRICT 
aga. n 
'\ I ng on a e ntend nl( to co pe e a.t Howd n Yott 
are ha ne: a b t of ha d luck h you playe s leav og 
but l\l W gh seems o ha. e a.  cha. m o er the la.ds of the 
town a be makes them nto band men in he tw nk log of 
an eye You ma.oa�e to keep the band full up 
h !don Saxho n I don hear much about but I expect 
you w I be a.t Howden con est 
Sb ldon Tempe ance ha. e got a set of pla ed Instruments 
and have been out on :Sa u day aftern ons p ayiog for sub 
sc p ons towards ns rument fund \ ou hll•e a. few 11;ood 
sub c be s Mr G bbon and you know how to keep on the 
�bt s de of them Are you ha.vlog a. t y at Howden lt 
1s near home and he e Is nobody would I ke o see yo on 
the onte t s age mo e than HARHONIOUS 
T H E  L O T H I A N S  
[WBIGHT A D ROUND S BR 
- ----- -
LEAVES 
JUNE 1, l 
NOTES 
e busy �l h 
Demon 
A boretum a.nd 
h t "ee en 
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co QUICK MARCH .  }{NIGHT OF THE GARTE R . H. B.  BURNS. 
MUSIC IN LON DON is full o f  remembrances o f  masterly renderings of this great fount. Sitting here in my arm-chair a t  my writing table, • I work, and is not disposed to look kindly upon aueht that with the work• ; then so sternly exorcised, now so warmly --- falls short of its standard. Mr. Tanner does not, as yet, welcomed ; around me I fepl inclined to lapse into the con-'.rhe atmospherical conditions of the merry �ontb of May, carry guns enough for " The Beethoven " ;  maybe be will templative mood. but the thought of space limit brings me 
as also those of the greater pa.rt of April have been by-and-bye. The effort was but tamely received. The oack sharply. Still I may say that I have been a. musicia.n 
decidedly favourable to the success of in·door musical second novelty wa.s a new concerto for pianoforte with long enough to have heard Wagner s music hissed at ; and 
ventures. Nobody bas as yet been found complaining of orchestra, by Herr Emil Sauer, one of the most musicianly also to hear it cheered and applauded to the echo. And by 
exce�sive heat in concert-rooms. In some place�, and I pianists Germany has ever sent us. He played the solo many of the same inclividuals, some of whom would fain 
part1cu!arly at Queen's Hall, I have found occasion to part himself ; the work proving to be of the advanced forget,-or have others forget,-that they were foremost in 
-complain of a drau�bt, and of a consequent chilliness, school, the general impression being one of over ·diffuseness. the crusade against the " apostle of noise." What a com­
wbicb never used to be there : and one is inclined to wonder Herr Sauer invested the pianoforte part with an indi· plete boulei·ersement in those thirty years ! What does good 
what ha• become of the habit of shutting doors. Folks viduality all his own, and, of course, gwe a faultless ren- William Howitt say ?-
stalk into �n auditorium fro� a �raugbty c?rridor, pushing dering. Not a whit behind him were the orchestra, who . .  Eh ! these are dreadful changes, Sam ! !he door wide op.en, and leavmg it so, and 1f no attendant handled the effeotively-scored tuttis and accompaniments l\len talk of change of yore, �s the:e to clos� 1t after them, all those abreas.t of the �oor in excellent form. The concerto was very well received, But there never were such changes Sam ! may s_1t and .shiver. Concerts and other musical fnnctrnns and altbou�h there is hut little below the surface, it is a In any days before." Gre with us rn such superabundance, that I do not hesitate ple�sing work and a congenial task for a good pianist B11t 
saying much. Mr. Hamilton conducted a good performance 1 Rational Society. Probably still waters run deep in this 
of the ' 'l'bree Dances.' from ' Nell Gwynne,' by Edward case. 'l'bey may be putting a bit up their sleeve in the 
German. The band is made up of excellent material, and shape of pr"ctice. Hear they have over 200 members in 
the gentleman who played the saxophone solo in the the club. That looks healthy. Don't know whether they 
' L'Arlesienne ' suite with so pure a tone and faultless have a contest in view. 
phrasing is an artist of the fir.-t water. I Gatton-street Mission have held a successful concert. In engaging the auxiliary bands for this sea.son Mr. Arm· That's right, boys ; keep on doing sometbinR. bmster bas, as I felt sure be would, given his attentinn to What of St. Werburgh's ? I can bear nothing. the brass bands, in preference to those of the " mixed ., Bristol Temperance are going along quietly in the usual 
denomination. The public will find that better results will · rut. 
follow. Some dozen of the most promising bands of the Bristol Excelsior were out in a recent parade. The play. 
London district, as well as some from the Midlands and the ing was elementary. Why not go in for lessons aml a 
North are engaged .  I heard one of the metropolitan brass tune-up ? 
bands, which occupied the b'lnd stand at a popular " open Winterbourne Band, Ya.te, and both Downend bands have 
space " a few evenings ago, give a very passable rendering of booked engagements. I can find out little else about them. 
Mr. Round·s ' l\faritana ' selection, and a downright good one I Kingswood Wesleyan and Evangel Mission do the usual 
of ' Gems of Scotia.' It was a ba11d, not all top and bad parades. 
bottom as some I have beard in the same place, in time gone I Air Balloon are trying to fill up Whit week with engage· 
by, have been. To the artimn bands of London and its ments. 
environs this recognition by the council through Hs adviser I City Mis•ion are practising hammer and tongs for the next 
means very much. Take care tbat some of the money thus contest. Have been out in a couple of proces,ions of 
earned 1s spent in good tuition. The brass band movement is Friendly Societies,J'layed a programme at one of their sup­now too firmly planted here, e.ver to be uprooted ; those who porter's houses, an were photographed. blindly refused to march with the times have
.
found the •1 llear notbing about Avonmouth, Shirehampton Compton. 
times march without them when they got the " route " Westbury - cum - Filton, Knowle, and Bed minster Central 
they refused the call-they can now take the " rout." Mi�sion Rancls. 
1'hrowinq away an opportttnity often means kickinq down Brislington booked up for Whit week as usual. Cold-
the ladder of success. CC IVRES. stream Guards' Band here week before Whitsun. 
London, )fay 18th, 1903. The No. 1 S A. Band appear to be deteriorating, while the 
Lawrence-hill S.A. Band a.re Improving. BRISTOLTAN 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
� say. it. is !' good tbinl!" for. som_c of them that �be weather the !!em of ibe programme wa• undoubtedly the lovely The quotation is apt. When the Royal 
Opera Syn_dicate 
is on tbeu side. If real sprmg·t1me had been with us there No. 4 symphony in G major, by Anton Dvorak. It is announced its intention to go one better than ever it had 
would have been more rows of empty benches, and �011_1e some years since I last heard it, but r have no hesitation done hefore, and produce the great trilogy of ' Der Ring 
s�dder hearts. When the number of co_ncerts given w1tbm in classing it as one of the very finest of modern sym- des Nibelungen, ' I announc•d my intention to be there to 
six: days reaches over half a h?ndred, it stands to reason phonies. A veritable thing of beauty, Dr. Cowen drew bear. And I have been. ' Das Rheingold ' (the prologue), 
that_ a heavy _demand on the tim!l and the purses of t_he from it ,.ll tbat is within it ; while the band, catching his ' Die Wa.llrnre; • Siegfried,' and ' Die Gotterdammerung,' 
m�sical P.ubhc-even of a place hke �ndon-i_nust be !n· reading eagerly, gave as fine a performance as the work with Hans Richter at the conductor's desk. This is the 
ev�table, if they are.to spell success. fbe�e will be qmte ever bad, or e•er will have. It was a glorious treat, and second time I have seen the " cycle,' but this second time this number of n:us1cal ev.ents for the pubhc to choose from filled everyone wirh wonder and delight. has been as the sunlight is to the flickering lamp. I have 
every_ week . until the m1d�le of �uly, and some of the An extra symphony concert was given on Saturday after- nought to say against Felix: Mott! or Anton Seidl ; both funct10ns will he of the highest 1mport�nc!' So far !'S noon, March 28tll, at Queen's Hall, which drew a very large were masters in their way, but the greatest of all is 
tkese latter are concern�d, no !'tmospbenc m�uenc� will audience. :.\lr Henry .r. Wood bad put forth a p rogramme Richter. Whenever before did an opera band in this 
have �ny effect ; the audience will be there, ba11, rarn, or I entirely w .. gnerian, save one item. That one item was the country play so snperbly ? Whether in conjunction with sunshine. When an _ent:ep,.eneur, has the temerity to put great tone-poem of Richard Strauss ; the previous two per- the voice or in its own work, it was magnificent. I am used forward a gcbeme wb�cb includes t�o Beethoven symphonies formances of which seem to have whetted the appetite of constan�ly to hearing fine renderings of many pieces from m on.e proiiramme as is .the c_ase twice over at the Bee�boven . musical 1.ondon in a marked degree. The " third time of the trilogy in the concert-room, but at Covent Garden I NOTES FROM N OTTI NGHAM. Festival now proc�edrng, _it shows a confidence m the asking " brought the emphatic verdict, that • Ein heard them in their proper places, and with as fine stage Sir,-Your correspondent " Supporter," of Bristol, infers in 
respons.e of the pa.ymg pubhc, and a cont�mpt for meteoro· H eldenleben • is a great and lasting work. It is not nearly effects and action as this conmry ha• ever known ; and the bis letter that I do not �ive his band credit for the prizes logical mtluences. A very few years ap,o it would have been so bard to follow as at first it seemed. Each of the sections difference was wonderful. No music I have ever listened they have taken. The number of prizes obtained by tbe band I heartily congratulate Hucknall Excelsior and Kirkby 
accounted the height of managerial madness to put the of the poem has its own motives, has its own working out, to h�s bad such an effect upon me. Do not th.in�.  because be represents is undoubtedly in front of any other in the United on their position in the prize list at Codnor Park. 
whole of .Beetboveu·s nine symphonies before the public in and yet each is redolent of the whole. 'rbe grandness of I write �?e�� wor�s that I. hav� becom� a rabid pr?hay- district, chiefly because they have attended more contests, But I certainly cannot congratulate the judge. He seems 
the space of one week, and expect a financial success. But the conception is such as comes only from genius " The reutber. lbere is a m�chum m all thmgs ; and wlnlst I although [ may say th'l.t to another band belongs the honour peculial'ly unfortunate in his decisions in this district, but 
the speed at which orchestral music bas travelled lately hero's life " in its various phases is depicted as plainly as 1 say . t.ha.t what. I have iust. seen and heard has made a of being th.e better band, y�t the _ha.lance . of wins are in the one at Corl nor Park was the most unpopular ever seen 
bas made this quite possible. Few amateurs worthy of the I if 1t stood out upon canvas indeed I doubt if any m"'ster- lastmg 1mpress10n on my mmd, I shall love my Mozart or favour of bis band ; but while adm1ttrng this, I find on en- in these parts. I belie ve practically every one on the 
name are now to be found who do not know the ' Eroica ' or hand could pourtray on �uy number of canvasses the my Mendelssohn none the les.s. I have no roo_n1 to dilate qmry that the statistirs he gives are incorrect, and also eround considered Hucknall Temperance and Lea Mills far 
the ' C minor ' as well as those of the last generation did various subjects in so soul stirring a. manner a.s Herr Str'1.uss here at lengt.b. •!non each scct10n of the qiasterpiece. That I that the balance of wins. including their last defeat, is in away the best bands in 
the contest, and they certainly 
the C, the D, or the ' Pastoral ' so therefore, genial weather bas done in bis score. 'l'he delicious tenderness alone of the has been sulliciently done day by_ day rn other quarters ; favour of the Britannia, if the figures are taken from the never played better. Lea. Mills was placed qtb, and 
or not, such ventures as the Beethoven festival will be love scene, with its lovely solo violin part, is a something rather �ust I content _myself with a very few general time the.latter have been reorganized and under different Hucknall unplaced. I clo not know anything about the 
assured of patronage : but if tbe sun will only assert its never to he forgotten. 'fbis solo violin part was beautifully ob�e!vat1ons. The prmc1pals throughout were tborm!ghly leaders�1p. �owever, 1 �lo not propose to t�ke any more qua.Jifloations of the judge, I do not know whether he is a 
influence this year, the very plentiful supply of out· door played by �lr. Hans Wessely who at very short notice took efficient, and sung and acted grandly as a whole. It is an space d1scuss10g the merits or de-merits of rival bands as musician or a miner, a bandmaster or a butcher, as I have 
music will have a marked effect upon the in·doo� functions, the place of Herr Zimmermann, who was set down for it. arduous .task �o! tri�d opera artists to un.dertake, but wit':· my work is to represent all bands s'? far as lies in my po\'·er, never seen or heard his name in connection with anyt.bing 
which at best, are no more thfi:n upon the ord10a!y leve�. The music lost nothin11: in Mr. Wessely's bands, and it is out partwula�1smg, 1t ;an honestly be said that the syndi- and not any !'�e band �o the e_xclus1on of others. If I do hut as an adjudicator. I suppose be must be a qualified 
Up to the pres�nt, however, ,t�mgs have been all m their well for Mr. Wood, and for the public, that so gifted an cate chose wisely, gmded, doubtless, �y the sound JUdg- not take sufficient notice of.his ban�, the columns of this D1U$ician, but be certainly left the impression on me and all 
favour, and • �till they come, JUSt as though �b� _ calendar 1 arti!lt is always available. By this time the Ql1een's Hall ment of the great. conductor. As fo1 the orcbest�a, no p�per are open for the blowm� of his own trumpet should the well known musicians with whom I conversed that he 
read October mstead of May, and al f,.esco poss1h1ht1es went Orchestra is well acquainted with • Ein Heldenlet>cn ' and nra1se c"'n be too high. no thanks too great ; the gemus of he feel so disposed. The B. B. N. is not like some papets either totally i11:nored or had not the most elementary con­
for nothing .. I am sorely afraid, t�at for the progress of its rendering of the work, from first to last, was mark�d by Richter penetrated all, and .there were no rough pla�es. we know. A good.deal of �iscussion bas taken place in the captions of such trivial ro
atters as tnne, quality of tone, 
true art, ' smners are many, and samts are few, as Thomas great care and intelligence If any continental orchestra is Nor was the band ever obtrusive. It was a won�erf�1l th!ng local papers, and m the City Council, over the proposal by style, and balance and blend, as applied to performances 
lngoldsby puts it. . to give us anything better than the rendering under notice, to he";r the constant flow of orchestral current, m hstemng one of our bands to give Sonday concerts in the parks, At by b_r:�ss bands; But if he is a _qualifie
d and experienced 
The state of the barometer has, I am h";PPY t? write, no it will have to be superlatively good and great. Mr. Wood to w_lncb one often forgot the stage. As for the scenery and present the proposal looks like falling through. The band musician, I beheve that he was right, and all the rest of us 
effect upon the attendance at the splendid series of con- -whose reading it  should be remembered has the approval staging, they were emphatically the best London bas is, of course, that which does most of the pioneer work I wrong. certs given on Sunday afte�noons at (lueen's H•l_l ; and the of Herr Strauss himself-conducted with all hi!l old care ever had-I could safely wnte that any plac� has eve� bad, in the dis•rict, I w<i.s glad to see good old South Notts at the contest, and final one o_f the sea.on, which was given on April _5tb, was earnestness, and vigour, and the audience poured out it� exc�pt Bayreuth. Th�re wa• no grotesque mcongrmty, no I am given to understand that there is a possibility, next pleased to _l:iear them play so well. .All the Notts bands 
no cxceptrnn to the rule. Tbe.Pr<?gramme c?ntarned but tribute to the consummate exposition of art in torrents of feelmg of any !?art be1�g exaggerated, or bemuddled ; and year, of some of our best bands being subsidized out of the 1 played creditably. . . four orchestral numbers, the prmc1pltl of wbwh were the applause. The Wagner pieces went as they always do at above all, notwithstandrng the 11:reat lengt': of the stupend- rates for park programmes. The writer has been driving I bear that Newstead is to have the services of Angus �?· 5 �ymphony in E minor of Tschaikowslry, and Dvorak's Queen's Ila.II, splendidly. They were' familiar to us all, yet I ons work, the.re was never the.slightest foe!miz of wearinPss this into some of the Council for several years. Apparently Holden in future. . , 
C armval overture. _Botl1 these fine works were well ren- I could not help thinking that at least two of them-from To Ha�' R:1cbter . the musical world in general, and Bristol will follow the lead of many other cities in this I Hucknall_ Temperance 1s selected for Belle ' ue, entered <lered by the splendid orchestra Mr. Henry !· Wood con- the • Rheingold ' and the ' Gotterdawmerun<> '-were chosen Wiignerian� rn particular, owe a deep de�t of grat1�ude. respect next season. for New Brighton and Work•o_P. They. have bad a tea and trols. 1'.ha.t the•e concerts are now established upon a to set our inouths watering for what was "to come a little �Vhat bas .Just �assed at Covent Garden will be pronp�ent Bed minster have received their new set, and are working concert, and �layed. for a cbantable obJect. . firm basis 1s euden� from tbe fact that no sooner has the later at Covent Garden. m the mu��cal bu�tory ?f our c?un�ry and of the twentieth assiduously to get the cash together. Two nights each I Hucknall Excels10r mean . to be flr�t ag:un a.t the next last no�e of the �er�es died away, th!'n the prospectus !or I.have oft�n written in this column of the " surprise " century. lo me, u!d1v1dually, 1t will be food for reflect10n week in �ston Park should pull in some of the necessary I contest. I am sure they Will do their best. They are a, the next season is :ssued. The ill-timed at.tempt to st1fte which Cavaliere z .. vertal, the accomvlished bandmaster of for the rest of my life. commodity. They 'bould endeavour to improve tbe pro- pluc.ky lot. . . these boons to mnS1c lo_vers, who have no le1sur� on wee1!'- the Hoyal Artillery is so fond of sprinl!ing upon us at the 11:rammes-less marches and dances, and more selections ];{1rkby Temperance have bad a parade m theu smart new day.s, seems to have given the scheme new hfe. It is Royal Albert Hall on Sunday afternoons. This stason bis The parks band season has commenced, and in the Royal would be an improvement. Now that you have become a umform. . curi�us t_o �ote bow sometimes bigoted opposition !:lets fine " double-banded " band bas been giving alternately on parks the bands of the household regiments give capital full.bJown contestinii: band see that every programme is Contests seem �o he gettmg scarce round. here. What is 
" hoist with its own Petard. '� The promoters of these hrgb- Sundays, military hand and string orchestral concerts. But programmes every Sunday evening. In the parks and open thoroughly rehearsed. The playinl!" of the last few weeks the reason ? I "'.'s.b we .could h_ave a real, big contest, say at 
class concerts h�ve the sensible public now with them, a!'d the " surprise ,. has been that on one Sunday just recently spaces under the control of the London County Council reflects very little credit on the band or the teacher the Trades E_xh1b1�lo!1 m Nottmgham: There bas been so neither persecution nor opposition from fanatic or faddISt the soldier-musicians played two Wagner excerpts, namely there will he plenty of music week day and Sunday. The .Brtstol St. George appear to be another bard-working many of the httle hm1�ed contests �urmg the last few years can harm. them._ . . . the ' Trauerma,.ch '  from the ' Gotterdammeruug,' and the cu•tomary ' dress rehearsal ' of the whole of the musicians band. They are often out playing in the streets on Satur- and so m?ch bad playmg t�at I thmk pe!'ple have got tired 
. The thud Pb1lharmomc Society s concert was remarkable • Huldigung's l\larscb ' as a string band, and repeated them enga11:ed bv the council as its ' own '  band, took place at days, and also one night per week in St. George's Park. I of attending, and so t�e time for makmg them pay has m more sen:qes than one. Set down for performance were on the very next Snnrlay as a winrl band in both instances Qneen's Ilall on Wednesday 13th. It bad been stated that trust they are being well supported. I shall not be satis- gone. A Contes� at_ which the best bands could be heard t"!'o �ovelt1es, both of them being looked forward to first-rate renderings resulting. Comme�t on such a proof there would be four sections each of 30 players ; but this it fied till this band also goes in for a new set and then for a would put new hfe rnto the moveme_nt. Many of our bands with m.t�rest. The fir�t of these, a highly imaginative of ability is needless. Its place is t•ken by wonder and ad- seems is not so. This year the council engages only 72 contest. have had out·door concerts �>dver1 ised that have not yet composition, yet ,not w1t�ou� lofty inspiration, was the miration. Is there a " service " band of any other country instrumentalists, and these are dil·ided for park work into Hall of Freedom appear to have smoothed over the little CO!Ile off on "'c9oirnt of the rain . . It has been nothing but concert over�u�e t.Y
outh, wntt:en by Mr. Arthllr Hervey which can do this ? And yet we are not a musical nation ! two sections only of 36 performers each, the conductors differencPs, and are at present workinir amicably together. , ram h•ely u_ntll tbe last two or three day
. 
s. 
for last year s es 1val at Norwich, and. now first heard in heing Mr. J .  A. Hamilton, and 1\Ir. IV. Short, L. R. A . M.,  One night weekly in Ea,tville Park ln addition to . their I fully beheve the gran_fl cornet playing of the greatest of London. )1r . . Hervey, who conducted bis own work, shows Mr. Armbruster of course being the hen.d and chief of the ordinary work makes up their programme. Should hke to all players, Mr Owen, fa1?ly won the medal for best cornet a !lne pe1:c�pt1�n of o_rcbes.tral tone.�ol�ur, coupled with a Thirty years a.go ! How the time flies. It seems but a work A very fine programme was set down for the full see t hem compete at Cod nor Pa1·k� b)lt not with the hand to which it was TeID of or!gml\l1ty wb1�b will stand him rn good stead as be very little while since we were listening to the thundering rehearsal. Three first.class overture� 'In )Iemoriam ' by Stiipleton are advertisin" for enga<>ements and have also awarded .  But IS it not about rime that professionals were 
proceeds m his profess.ion. The overtnre is capitally scored, denunciations which our greatest musical critics were pour- Sullivan. the • Tannhauser • of Wagner, and the • Ruy Bhs · st!lrted in EastviJle Park.0 Bristol Houtb llave decided to debarred from competing for special prizes ? and has much merit • and. the orcbest�a played it very ing upon the head and the works of Richard Waizner. To of Mendelssohn. Of the latter l\Ir. Armbrnster, who con· come out of their shell and have started in Victoria PMk. WILL SCARLET. finely. Mr. Hervey �nd his _work received the warmest the then called " music of the future " no one would hardly durted it secured a capital rendering. A very notable I trust that both these bands will endeavour to do some­a.ppl�use from an audience which n:ay. b.e trusted to give a listen. It was the " fashion " to decry it ; and it had to he feature of t.be programme was an A.rrangement fnr military thing betier than they have been in the habit of serving up Terd1?t. Mr. Gordon Tan!'er, a viohmst of considerable decried. But by and bye some of the wonderful music b:tnds hy Mr Short of the • Lux Christi ' from J>r. Elgar's to t he football crowds 
promise, wa? not well adv1sed, ,wbe_n,,he c_hose to play the crept into programmes, not w�thout calling forth renewed ' The light of life. ' In this able piece of scoring for a Britannia (3rd \'. B  G. R.J  seem to be quiet except for a Beethoven concerto before a Phil audience. The latter hostility, but yet creating a thirst for more from the s:i,me military band, Mr. Short has excelled himself, and that is couple of parades with the battalion ancl one with the 
�Ir. W. Arlamson, of Winl?ates, tells us that Brinscall and W1tbnell Band has en11a11ed him to teach them which shows that the lads o� Brinscall and Witbnell know 'a good thing when they see it. 
10 
PERSONALS 
Mr G '.I. H Seddo who has with n the past mon h 
adiud cated a.t two contests n the South y\ ales a.nd Mon 
distnct wntes n terms of wa m adm ra on of the very 
mus c1anly way bands pproach their wo k Tbe ensemble 
playmg by some of the bands is ca.p tal nd the des e to 
produce vocal effect (a most laudable one) seems to run 
through most of the bands I matte s of deta I also he 
linds a ma ked imp ovement each time he udges the 
pnnc1pe.! ty He s pos t ve the Welsh brass bands will add 
lustre to the well known mus ea.I fame of the r country 
111 Frank Mellor of Alva wr tes I a.m engaged to 
Judge the Borde Band Lea e contest at Gahsll els on 
:September 12 
The wnter of the sho t sketch of the fe of 1r ' 
Breese the photo st of the present ssue refers to the 
late Mr Rob Shaw of J\loun 11. n Ash n enthus ashc 
terms we beg eave to say that we share that enthus as S 
Shaw "as a thorough teache and a close student all h s 
9a.ys He stud ed all the mus c he tang t and we used to 
say when sendmg h m music How many wrong notes or 
mt.Sp a.ced slu s or do s or f s or p s ll M Shaw po nt 
out 00 us n th s for su e as fate f an e ror was there he 
would llnd t He was a man and a musi an 
,) Frank Gray bandmaster Borde R fies Haw eh 
wr tes Would you I< nd y allow me a ew words re 
rdm M E nderby Jackson s death as l not ced n you f:; ss�e I thought t was hardly JUSt towards such a 
great mus c an to let such a scanty nob ce pass w thout 
someone say ng a few words about him By t e death of 
Mr Enderly Jackson tl ere has passed away what we may 
call the b ass band k ng, a.s he �as not only the or g nator 
of brass band contests but a so hand bel band contests 
and at h 8 fir t pub c appearance at the Crystal Palace 
Sydenham n 1859 waa the o gamser and conductor of a 
contest of 12 p eked bands of our best hand bell rmgers 
brought fron Dewsbury Barnsley Holmfirth Hudde s 
fie d Salford Pendleton W 1zan Oldham Lythe 
Liverpool Ace ngton and Stalyb dge ea.eh band con 
ta n og 12 players 'IhlS was the first mus ea.I contest held 
n the Crystal Palace at that t me nde the managem�nt 
of R K Baw ey then ea.me h s two fi st great brass band 
contests held n the C ystal Palace Jn y lOth and 11th 1860 
and t ough h s great mfiuence all the band was g a ted a 
ree pass from the r destmat on to and from the Crysta.I 
Palace I don t thmk that there s many that are st II play 
mg and on act ve duty l ke myself who played under Mr 
Jackson s baton w th the massed bands wh cl compnsed 
about 2 OOO mus c ans n the g et>t orchestra. and along 
w th the great o gan These few ambl ng ema.rks a e 
from a.n adm rer of the late Mr Enderby Jackson one of 
the gre1>test brass band contest o gan sers of former days 
Iessrs Mah Ion & Co the famous mus ea mst ument 
n anufact rers send s a set of nn q ue band books entitled 
The Reed and B ass Band Tutor The books are qu ck 
ste1 SlZB and run to M pages of mus c and letterpress 
They are p nted on good stout paper well bonnd and well 
got up n every way and for young bands ust tart ng they 
are the best th ng we have ever seen For the bands of the 
Army Navy and publ c nst tut ons, reformator es &c. tl ey 
are the r ght th DI! n the r ght place beca se they can be 
used for all lea ne s e the s ng y o fo a class of 4 to 40 
It s a standard work on the Cont nent and only equires to 
be known to become popu a here !\. set of these books 
should be 10 the libra y of eve y band so that all learners 
could have a tho ough ground ng n the a.rt of band play ng 
In the Mus cal Enterprise (U S A ) we note a fine photo 
of an old friend Mr Robe t Da son band mas er of JS ant 
coke Pa. He was bronght up n the Sh !don Tempe ance 
Band and he ped them to w n a great many pr zes L ke all 
old con estors be s ghs fo a b t of a tussle n the old Dur 
ham style and only last Xmas be "on a p 1ze fo an essay 
08 how best to develop amateur bands and he of course 
chose Contest ng a h s theme Good lock to h m and 
may he p ospcr and su ceed n ous ng up the bands of 
America to the g eat art st c ad vanta.ges of contest ng for 
If once they do so it w II mean an mmense rev al 
M T J Ed11;ar the sec of the great magn ficent mon 
stre g1gant c band contest at Rutherglen on June 20th 
w shes us to pomt ont that they ha e engaged the p:eat 
solo cornet and bandmastc Mr Angus Holden to adiud 
ca.te and that th s lS pos t ely h s fi stand only appearance 
m that capac ty n Scotland Also tl at L ddesda e have 
entered and th o n down the gauntlet to C ydeba.nk 
Bo ness llroxburn K rkca dy M lnewootl and all tl e 
other champ ons The Fifer o F fe will s ng Wha rlaur 
meddle w me and Tam o Shanter w 11 tell the tale o 
the sad part ng w J eann e at K k a.ldy Hosts of other at 
tract ons W1olk up be n t ne no delay N B  please 
note The first 100 entr es w I be gwen pref ence P S  
T11.1! hats w I be ns ste on P S S Let em a I come 
Mr R chard Ma.rsden wr tes '.Ihe Kirkcaldy Trades 
Ba.ml began the r sac ed concerts n the park on Sunday 
last and t e whole of the nus c "as f om your S xpenny 
Sacred Boo s T ey a.re s mply splend d value and ust 
the r ght tb ng fo de elop ng the tone and ge t n the n en 
to feel the blend We have had bad lu k w th the Trades 
Band th s year no Jess than 14 new members but we shall 
'{lla.y a aood band on ie cadante a.t Larkhall contest 
r.lr Alf Gray wr tes I n a.naged to poll Boothfold mto 
2nd place at Raw ensta I contest the II st t me of ask ng 
I could only gi e hem two essons and they tell me that 
they have ten members "ho be. e not yet lone a year's 
p ay ng But they wo ked hard fo me and I thoroughly 
en oyed myself I don t ea e how bad a band s f t will 
work I can en oy tea h ng and no matter bow good a 
band may be I cannot en oy teach ng t f t w II not wo k 
Mr A Tu tie wr tes " e  a e been work ng overt me 
or weeks now w th epa s and how we am go ng to get 
a eady for Wh t week what pu les us at p esent 
Mr R cha d Charno k the secretary of the la�e Stand sh 
�ontest wr tes Vi e bad bad weathe for our contest M 
Ed1 or but for all that we a e l!O ng to un another n Sep 
tember We should ha e had an mmense success and 
cleared over £50 had t e day been fine We we e a"ton shed 
at the enthus a.sm of the c owd who a sembled n the soak ng 
ra. n and fee s re that contest ng s corn ng aga n n Lan 
cash re 
l\Ir Alf G ay got h s band fo New B ghton af er a I !\. 
good band offe ed to compete f he wou d take tl em but t e 
offer ea.me too late as he had booked the ent re wee! with 
tt e Northern 1 1  ta y Band at Blackpoo 
l\Ir Gladney who indged the waltz cont st at Rawten 
stmll compla ns of the heavy style adopted n play ng what 
s J ght onyaot Joyous mus c n wh eh the sp t of the 
d.ance pe ades ery bar Some of the play ng conductors 
a so spoiled the own play ng by be ng too anx ons to 
d splay be r talents both a oolo sts and conductors at the 
ame tvme Th s s so d ffi ult as to be mposs ble and 
when a play ng conductor p ay ng t s best to Jet the 
band gang ts own g"' t unt l he lea.ves off The lst 
11r ze band seemed to rea lSe that I as not deaf and could 
bear w tbout trouble a.nd that they were play ng a refined 
dance The wait es as played by th s band are a beaut ful 
set Many of the cornet players would make E na ural m 
3 d ba from end of lst s ra n No 2 and the eupbon UlllS 
made A na.tn al on bar 'l:I of No 3 But they d d t so con 
tentedly and happy that t would perhaps be a p ty to ns st 
en hav ng t p a.yed flat 
Mr Dav d watt of Joh stone has been elected secretary 
of the Scott h Central A B B Asso at on ce Mr L th 
�o v res gned f I tbgow s a busy teac er and found 
that he could not continue to de\10te the t me to the work 
M Will am " Mu the sec of the Dou,, as Water con 
test asks a I bands in the West of S o la d to g e theu 
eontest the r care ul cons derat on They say p a. nly that 
Ibey do not want 100 entnes I ke the R.utherglen people a 
modest 50 w II do Therefore let the 50 enter early ere 1t 
Joe too late and he fun of the fa r be m ssed 
Mr W F Powe I wr tes t8 say that the South Wales and 
Monmouthsh re Band Assoc at on have chosen the r test 
p eces for a.II thr9e sec ons from the L J F rst sect on 
Lortzmg second Prmce and Peasant th d S eet 
Songs of Old 
Mr A H ndley of Nott ngham s bu d ng up � b g 
business n the repa r ng I ne He s ready to buy sell 
exchange repa r or p ate ny b ass nstrument and his 
work s h s best advert semen 
Mr J J W II am the sec etary of the West " ales Band 
A soc at on wr es to say that the r assoc a on has chosen 
Pnncc and PeasaHt as te t p ece for the fir t sect on and 
S 1Veet SoDJ�S of Old for the second sect on for therr 
,..n a contest 
Lo tzrng M Round s new b g se e t on s chosen for 
the great co test a Balla.rat n Austral a £560 n pr zes 
The sane p ece s also chosen for the South Island Assoc a 
tion conLest at I mar n November al o for the Otaao and 
flouthland Band Associat on contest n September 
Mr F Ha son t e sec eta y of the forthcom � con est 
at P nxton w I be g a.d f all the bands that competed t 
Codnor Pa k w ll fight tha battle o e aga n at the r 
canteet 
Mr T c Ed"' ar ls of Besson s wr tes I hea that Mr 
B e se of Moun a n  Ash s to be the photo st n June 
Al ow me to �ay that of all the we I deserv ng men whose 
photo s ha e appea ed m tl e B B N none have een more 
worthy of the honou than Mr Breese who s a thorough 
andsm"n and who s a fa on te w b e ery bandsman n 
South Wa es Good old Breese w I rise to the I ps 
when they see h s well known ace He has neve tr ed to 
make money out of mns c It s enough to lum to know 
that he s ass st ng a band 
M Be be t Wb teley w shes us t tell all our reaEie s 
that he has a n ce I ttle book for each f they w ll ploose 
send for same It wi I con nee them that a know edge of 
harmony s necessa y o a bandsman and hat he s the 
man to teac them The book conta ns hund eds o volun 
tary tee mon a s f om de! ghted student<! M Wh teley 
has foind h s wo k e.nd s do ng 1t we 
M Robt Dawson of Hafod� Pontypr dd wntes G ve ny k nd regards to all my ola fnends n Laucash re I 
should I ke to be at New .Br ghton on Wh t Saturd!lf I 
bear that abo t 30 bands are n Aberaman are gomg 
and they must not be held cheap They w II play well and 
w II not be far out The new select on for our Association 
contest Lortz g looks like one of the old sort I have 
spent manf a happy honr already w th the score and can 
bear 1t a I n imag nat on -I expect Basses will w n New 
Br g ton bnt one never knows I should 1 I e to he.ir t 
Last month we wrote a Personal par Mr John 
Finney bandmaster Feel ney School, Perth and we drew 
the attent on of the bands of J; fe to th1S clever teacher 
But our successful comp corrected us and made Bands 
of Fife read llfe bands' wh eh 1s a ery d fferent matter 
That comes of ba.v ng comps that know more abont mns c 
than geography Know ng what a ra.mpa.geons warr or the 
aforesrud John Finney s, we have I ved n mortal dread all 
th s month of see ng a feroc ous Highlande a ne here 
(kilt sporran claymo e and all not to speak of Perth 
whisky) and proceed m the usua manner to mak s ccar 
However the evil hour has ;iassed 1<nd we now apolo!nse 
to the said John and once mo e 10v1te the Bands of F fe 
(not fife bands) to cons der h s cla ms as a teacher 
Mr John Ba. ley the well k own solo enphon um con 
ductor and composer writes The ne ,. select on for our 
cup contest has a r ved and also the full score and from 
start to llmsh the same old maste1 hand l8 there It takes 
a mus c an a man that can hea musu: a I e eads t to 
appreciate Mr Round s art Lortz ng will bear the 
most severe ecrut ny and no slop "o k wi I be fou d there 
I am glad our Asso at on bad sense enough to ns st on 
bav ng the best mus c and to ignore all offers to take 10 
fer or stuff no matte how weU sweetened. " must put 
a.rt first f we are to do good work I should thoro hly 
BllJOY teach ng thill select on 
Mr J E Fidler of Earls Barton w 1tes \\ e made a 
b ave attempt to capture the lst pr ze at Rugby but were 
JUSt beaten by Kettermg town Ou solo trombone p!aye 
won the medal bat he was p ay ng w th Kettenng Town 
That 1s the game If we 11 ake a good man here he gets 
poached by some of the r h band clubs Kettenng Town 
at Rugby was ma.de up of old members of Rothwell Earls 
Barton G retton Ketter ng M dland e c etc Last t me I 
wrote I told you I was prepar ng a cho r for a contest 
Well [ got lst pr e w th them You may guess I was a 
11rond man when Pr ncess Victor a banded me the p ze and 
comp! mented me on my v cto y 
It 1s ve y pleasant to receive a n ce chatty Jette f om our 
o d f ien I Mr Tom Morgan the solo cornet of the Cold 
stream Gnards and the conductor of Battersea Boro Band 
Tom ha� a remarkably fine ear and he could not play had 1f 
he tr ed He is a true art et nd may some day b ossom 
forth as another A Owen o W R mmer He has t all 
m h m  
Mr John Bond of Blaenavon wr tes I suppose yo 
will be surpnsed a.t me send og fo so much Stnng Band 
Mus b t I have a stnng band here and we mast have 
mus c and I know where I can get 1t good that 1s hy I 
am send ng to the old llrm I have no brass band now nor 
am I n a hurry to get one for teachers are cheap and plent 
ful m South Wales Just now They are as nasty as they are 
cheap as a rule and t e money they get s wo th it no 
matter bow small it be To wag a st ck more or less grace 
fully n front of 24 men does not re mre a muStc an When 
bands realize that mus c wants expla n ng properly n order 
to get a p oper mterp eta o the e w 11 be some chance 
for mus c ans 
Mr Har y Bentley the famous South Wales conductor 
wr tes I cannot ref am from send ng my old fr end Harry 
tlound a line of con11:ratulat on on I IS latest b g select on 
Lortz ng It IS a llne p ece of work and will equal 
Ha.levy Aube and Mer adante n popular ty It 1s 
perfectly arranged brass band mus1 No th10 empty 
patches of patch work there Wh le the bands of South 
Wales can get sucl first class sele t ons as t s at first hand 
you may depend upon t they II st ck to the old firw 
They are ad a.need enough now to know ;vhat s what 
Worthy Ba I e Les! e the famous secretary of the famous 
Kirfl:caldy contest asks ns to ask the EngllSh bands wh eh 
mtend to compete for the £190 to ente as ea.rly as poss Ille 
or to notify the r ntent on to do so so that he can present 
h s case to the Railway Co s n good t me and the -eby get 
11:ood te ms The comm tt.ee are mak ng spec al efforts this 
year to eel pse all they have done 10 the past and the band 
that w shes to exper ence the glonous feel ng thl\t co nes of 
fac ng an and ence of 60 OOO or 80 OOO n one of the most 
lovely spots n a country that s famous for ts beauty spots 
shou d not mt.Ss thlS b g contest No band )et ever regretted 
a v s t to K rkcaldy 
Mr John Dixon the well known represe a.t1ve of Mess s 
Boosey and Co has retu ned from h s tour round the world 
and 1s n line form we hear and highly del ghted w tb b s 
2:i OOO mlles iourney and its results 
:Mr J C Pratt the bandm ster of S John s Ne 1?f0trnd 
land wr tes- As I have never seen an 1 em f om 
N ewfoundla.nd m your B B N I thought perhaps a lme or 
two from the old colony 'l'e b ass band matters etc might 
nterest you I am enclos ng a copy of the progiamme and 
cl pp ngs from two of the lead ng newspapers of thlS c ty 
concernmg a band concert wh eh the Meth Guards Band 
held here on the 16th Ap I The music a you will see by 
the copy of programme was With the except on of one 
tem taken f om your 10va.luable Band Jou nal and the 
fantas a The Echoes of the Ocean from last J ear s 
Journal was espec ally meat oned n every report of the 
concert published here A peen ar co nc dence came under 
my not ce the other day at the final rehe rsal for the last 
concert there happened to be present an ex member of the 
Brigade who had inst returned from Portugal Whlle m 
Opo to he heard a band play two select ons wh eh we were 
at the same time rehearsmg fo a concert so that t s no 
exaggerat on to say that your mns e 1s played world wide 
Thankmg you for the despatch w th b eh we always 
rece ve yonr p bi cat ons and correspondence 
.llfr J oe Jessop the well known solo cornet of Kingston 
Mills a.nd other bands and w nner of many p izes wr es 
I do not see why I shonld not be n the sw m 1 feel con 
f\dent that my abd ty and exper ence s q u te eqna to many 
who loom large 10 the eyes of the b ass band pub! c although 
I say t n a I modesty I have therefore dee ded to have 
my ard n B B N and am O'IJBD to play teach or adiud1 
cate I took Cheetham hill P bi c to Stand sh and pul ed 
them mto the pnze l st and that, I suspect s what b�nds 
most des re 
Mr J Charles the sec etary of the fortbcom ng contest 
at Rbos near Wrexham wr tee l am send ng you 100 of 
our contest c roulars which please place to best advan 
tage We 10v1te all the good bands of L11.ncash re and 
Chesh re to fight the battle of New B ghton over aga n at 
Rhos TI e first pl'lZe IS value £29 9s the second £17 7s 
and so on so that we th nk the ontest ought to draw one 
°" two good bands The place where the contest 1s held 
(Llanercbrugog Park) IS well wo th a v1Sit m tself Herca 
dante IS the test p ece and all the bands are pll\y ng 1t so 
we shall expect them The place s easy to get i.t from any 
Where 
)ir W H Ha ns the sec etary of the Kettenng Jiea.st 
con est aslrs us to nv te all the following bands to compete 
and to rem nd them that the Kettering R f\es Ket er ng 
Town Rushden Temperance and Earls Barton a.re de 
bar ed. The bands mvited are Yardley Gob on Astcote 
Bedworth .Nuneaton Rugby Town Rugby Steam SI ed 
Wollaston Long Buckby Bra k ey Abtb rpe G etton 
Wa. g ave Broughton Ma ket Harbro R ties Market 
Ha bro Town Northampton Temperance Northampton 
Town St Paul s De bro Town Rothwell Alb on Rothwell 
R 8.es H gha.m Ferrars Irthl ngboro Borton Lat mer 
Br ta.nu a and Iown Flnedon Old Raunds Well ngboro 
Town Rushden R ties aad rown Kettenng Midland 
"\' ctor a., and Fuller andla.11 the rest of the bands that are 
el g ble and not named Only 20 playe s allowed n each 
hand. 
Mr Paul Shovelton of the R s n11 Sun llII Atherton n 
Manches er who 1s trying to ra se a I ttle money to set Mrs 
Fred Du ham on her fee• t lls ns th&t the money con es n 
very slowly He acknowledges 3s. from Me srs Frost and 
Son the Manchester pub! she s a d 2s from Mr Wh tte.m 
Sm th uf Denton Mrs Durb11.m has also rece ved £1 ls 
from Prestw eh Band We expected a. much better re 
spouse. Su ely f the hat wail sentSround a any band the 
copper would reach 5s and such a sum would be gratefu Jy 
rece ed 
Mr AlbeW; Wh pp who s iudgmg the Howden le Wear 
contest sends us a beet of p ass nobi es of h1 Haydn 
Operat c Conce t Co All are splend :i He IS go 
laJl:e I ho I! ctures of h mse f and h s company se 
veT sing wil be easy by all who engl\e;e h m 
Mr Albert Bulme the secrets. y of the New B ghton 
contest has ent the follow ng lette to all b8.nds entere 
Dear Sir We be to mform yo that n consequence of 
the Ja ge numbe of entr es fo our contest he draw w l 
take place a 1 15 p ompt nstead of at 1 45 as announced 
on our programme othe w sa we shou d be t111able to get 
through the contest I sbal be obl ged therefore 1f you will 
a range for your representat ve to attend on the contest 
grounds at 1 15 p<ompt to take part n the draw on yo..­
behalf 
Mr Rueben Andr w of the firm of Alfred Hays the 
London agent for Buffet B bl\nd nstruments Wl'ltes We 
are gett ng a fall shll.re of the saxophone boom n fact I 
may say the l on s sha e There i� a lot of shoutmg be ng 
done by some people but we know how the drown ng man 
ki�s and boilers yet he goes to the bottom at the fin sh so 
be s more to be ,r-t ed tli.a.n blamed We are do ng ex 
tremely well I oth n brass and reed and we don t ea e ho 
knows t 
Mr T ave si of Barrow wr tes I have made three scores 
of Pr nee and Peasant and five of Sweet Songs of Old 
for the bands of the South V a.les Assomat oa at 5s each 
I have done ab least 50 scores for A Casket of Gems at the 
same p ce It pays me well 'l.Dd I don t m nd bow much i[ 
get of t It has been a p easu e to score Songs of the 
Rh neland and. Pr nee and Peasant b•th be ng splendidly 
arranged 
Mr Albe o Booth the secretary of the le ca.da.nte 
contest at Cong eton asks ns to nVlte the two ;:,ilverdale 
bands Leek Bnrslem B ddu ph Wednesbu y !Soro and 
Crown lube R os W dues Subsc pt on Wa ng on 
Boro and Crosfields to th s contes nd a I these come 
they '111 be wet sa sfied 
Our old f :iend Mr Sam Rade e of I ernda e w tes- l 
llnd that t e S W and M Assoc at on bas stuck to the old 
firm for I ha e got a score of Mr Round s latest grand 
se ect on Lort n,, and I th nk w ll be found equa to 
Ha.levy Auber etc etc The t ombone solo em nds 
meof the o d days for I pla}ed t a.t Belle Vue w tb Oldham 
R fies when Zar und remerman was test p ece K nd 
rega ds to a old fnends 
Lacome 
Su van 
s Ganoe 
In tl e course of a recent conversat on w th ns Mr J 0 
Shepher 1 sa d There s an nd1cat on that contest pro 
moters are i;:ettwg t ed of the cheap and nasty n the 
way of udges I have had more offers at proper pro 
fess onal terms this season than for some years past 
A ready I have booked 12 contests and have hatl to decl ne 
more than that number throng da es c ash ng w th my 
regula engagement at the Court Theatre Several offe s 
are stiand ng over t I I can dee de f I can take them or 
not It decidedly appea s that contest comm ttees a e 
awaken ng to the fact that they had bette ha e a pro 
fess onal nus an to udge one who knows enough a.boat 
mus c to make h s I v ng out of t than a m ner mechan c 
or other ha.nd craftsman 
CLYDESDALE NOTES 
Bellshill contest s o er It s looked upon as he start 
fo the year Accustomed to good ent es eve y band t ns 
up ea!rer and up to the scratch The comm ttee stmt me an 
nv te so I attended Be I h II s one of the ve y few tests 
I en oy '.I.his own cho ce b s ness s r ght n a sense 
but wrong n a.no her Ue ta n workmen a e good n cer 
ta n lines of busmess bad n othe s I would not trust my 
coachman to cut my ha r nor r m my beard The same 
appl es to one o two bands I could ment on who faked up 
one certa n select on and cou d not p a.y a tes p e e at any 
t me T e result s known Poor desp sed '.I.ho n ewood 
rzot lst Clarkson the re able al ays n decent cond t on 
thanks to Herr Hen ) got 2n 3 d o D!l. el 4th to Shotts 
and New�n 5th 
Bo ness contest was an equa sue ess C ydebank lst 
Bo ness 2nd Alloa � d sho s a fine fl s� sect on wh le 
Mus elbu g lst Sb1elah ll 2n l Thorn ewood 3 d Clarkston 
�tb and "r ght Memo a. 5th speaks h ghly of the second 
class Thorn ewood and Cl�rl ston made a fair show repre 
sent ng the West 
M m'lood s second contest ated fo the 23 l s o f 
Ula kston and Larkhall fa! ro one day wh h s a p ty 
C ydebank contest s off 
Ruthe glen s e c t ng comment Fme pr ze 
T o n ewood and the L R A M must pa don my h tt ng 
h s band last month I was nfo med they had no chance 
of aavth ng .Now I hea they have not only tak n four 
pnzes n three tests but ha e added park engagements etc 
I also hea that M Eskdale has ta.ken o r La kha 1 
Publ c wh eh 1s very short han led 
Coltness under Mr Sutton a e do ng we! 
New Milns under Wm Sm th Esq a e s o  g nb away 
n real earnest 
Herr Henr has got Clarkston n a �ood cond t on 
A Syndicate 1s he ng formed as general purveyors on the 
Westboume G o e dea I tend ea ng n your nterest 
CfYDESDATE 
CENTRAL SOMERSET 
Burnhan Band �re gett ug on n cely and play ery c ed t 
a ly for the t me they have been formed I hope Mr 
Luxton mll keep push ng forwa d n sp te of the cold water 
thrown on them by what should be the best f ends Be 
has a great help n a cornet player f om N ewpo 
H ghbr dge Band play ng out the other Saturday 
evE:nmg cannot say mu h for tbe mus c as the Sa va 100 
Army Band were play ng not many yards d stant ana t 
was a regular d n should t y and arrange mat ers d ffe ent 
Wedmore Brass Band 1 Jay ng t a few cl b feasts not 
m cl mprovement otherw se 
v el1s C ty Co d wish to bear someth ng better f om 
you Not very creditable playing at May l\Ia.rke nope to 
bear better at t e sports 
Street Brass and Ree Band pa d a v t to Burnham and 
won golden op n ons f om al I hear they a e go ng a a n 
on Wb t Monday 
Somerton had a eh rch parade Sun lay the 0 h nst for 
local I ar t es � ve ba.nds took part G Co \ oluntee 
Hand Langpo t Pr e Band Ke nton Band Sal at on Army 
Band S reet Brass and Reed Band The latte d the way 
It seems a p ty that band wil play on such o cas on all at 
the same t me when f they took tn ns t ould be mnch 
hetter for them and those that I te S eet antl 
Lan po t gave a concert n the even ng 
Gl&sronbury Town Ban have he! I one Sorn.lay con ert 
advert sed three The weather bas been ve y sto my 
Have a cone�d; fo Sunday next and hope o better 
weather 
Weston Salvat on Army Bana pa d a comp! mentary v s t 
to Glastonbu y and play very erect tably 
WEST ARD HO 
CONCORDS AND DISCO RDS 
ORPHEUS of Hebden B dge wr tes S r The Bia k 
D ke Band was at Todmorden Town Hall on Saturday 
even ng Apr l 2.5th play ng at a popular concert condu 
tor Mr J Gladney May 2nd Hebden B dge B ass Band 
was engaged play ng at t e Hebden B e 0-nd Calder 
Valley Ag cultu al t;how Hoodeu Bndge B ass Band was 
awarded third pr ze £5 at C v ger contest on Saturday 
May 9th The whole of the p ze w nners except Hebden 
Br dge played A Casket of Gems 1 bands entered and 
13 competed. The ad ud cator NllS Mr A Grav of Man 
chester l\fay 2nd .N azebottom Tempe ance B ass Band 
contested at Ra wtensta. 1 Brass Band Contest Sorry to 
sa.y they were not n the p es I hear they were d awn 
number 2 and be ng ha d pressed fo t me "ould not m 
pro e ma ters On Sunday May lOth th s be ng C t zen 
Sunday the Hebden Br di:e B ass Band headed a p o ess on 
by Hebden Bndge Urban D st et Counc I St John s Am 
balance B gade Fue Br gade and otbe s to B cbcl ffe 
Chapel to d ne sernce P ty the weather a.s so wet 
Haptonstall Brass Bana 11ere out May play ng on Sunday 
mor111ng l\fay 17tl> 
POM POM of P ckup Bank w tes On band got 3rd 
pnze at Ra tenstall I am lad to see alse con ests once 
more con ng out I th nk P kup Bank about won the con 
test at Rawtenstal but Mr G adney thought 3rd good 
enough fo what was the best performance ot the da.y n my 
op n on Th s lS what he says and he ough to kno" 
No. 12 (Pickup Bank) A mass ve tone and nob e style the 
cadenza be ng extremely we! played ndeed the play ng 
w&s equal to anyth ng J*'8V ously hea d lst al e G en 
m a n:a terl> manner and well toge he the same ea e was 
however not obse vable n regard to I ght and shade as 
were so adm ab y managed n the n rod c on 2nll 
V cry well played ndeed 3rd Very we I playe I the tone 
however might have been mo e subdued sop a.no be ng a 
I ttle unfortunate Coda On the whole ve y we I played 
(3rd pr ze ) 
ECl:IO of Barnet "" tes Well Mr Ed to llere we 
are aga. n I am o ry I was too late last month but I was 
busy and forgot the date The brass band contest held at 
Barnet was grand affa r the play ng be ng su h as I have 
never hea d m the sonth of Eng a.nd befo e and as !11r 
G ay said he was frurly surpr sed and no vonder But 
Mr Ed to what a p ty about those p o es s I fe t vary 
sor -y for G ravesend espe al y fo the so o sts that won the 
medals t wa a b t of hard luck but they I ad the ules 
and they ought to ab de by them Law must be law and 
f any band appears at the Ba net contest the rules " II be 
str ctly e fo ced I don t be! eve the Barnet committee 
wou d I urt t!Je hair of a man s head but wh t I must say s 
that they dese ve the grea est pra se for the way the contest 
was carr ed out and may they ve long to en y out many 
more So much fo tbe contest The Barnet I own P e 
Band are very busy w th engagements and street pro 
grammes fhey started with a garden party and then a 
sports then they ourneyed to Hatfield a d stance of n ne 
m es to g ve two s .. cred concerts all n the po ng ra n 
on Sunday May l 7th an from what I can hea of t the 
people umed out n good numbers They p ayed at Barnet 
on �un lay May 24tl -I have been t y ng to llnd out 111 
Ed tOl' why be Barnet boys d d not p ay n Barnet last 
year and I have �ust succeeded now I w 11 ell yon vbat 
t " Last yeiu they vere asked not to play on S ndays 
and they would be In ven £30 to pay off the debt on the 
nstruments 11ley left off play ng and at the end of the 
year they got noth nir; Wei the boys wo ked hard and 
cleared the debt themselves now they a e !ear hey say 
they won t be sold any mo e Play out on Sundays and 
e e ate the work ng people you w II ii:et more money that 
way The on y ne s I have from New Barnet s tha.t they 
hold the Sa u d y n ght conce ts n the s reet and on Band 
Sunday t ey p ayed n church wh eh was crowded Keep 
t up lads No news f om other bands I wish some of the 
bands n the dt.Str et would let me ha e a 1 t le A wo d to 
Ba net Boys Keep your Suncia.y p ogrammes free from 
LWRIGBr .&.ND Rom:.�D s .HRASS BAND NEws JU.NE 1, 1 903 
d nee muStc and al light mus c P ay as much sacred 
mus as you can so tba.t no seas ble man can say you a e 
no ns ng an nfluen e fo good 
GOOD UN of Goodsba.w writes WI at do you th nk of 
Goodshaw s sta t Fi st at Rawtensta I 2nd at Cllv l!er 
Bravo boys b a o Mr Hal iwell T s s what Mr 
Gladney said abo t them at Uawtenstall No 1 band 
(Goodshaw Noth ng con d be finer than the play ng of 
the who e of the mt oduct on everyth ng g ng the greatest 
pleasu e The accompan ments 1Vere very llne ndeed the 
cornet c denza be ng splend d y played lst valse G en 
w b great stead ness and sp " thout bemg rough the 
melo ly for bar tone euphon um and trombones be ng ex 
treme y well played nd F om first to last t e play ng was 
excellent the euphonium be ng spec ally deser ng of p a se 
3rd lhe whole of th s va se was ve y beant fully played 
The solo cornet soprano ep ano co net and euphon um 
p ay ng be ng of the h ghest orde and n the second pa.rt 
the trombones etc were a treat great p t be ng d s 
p ayed hoot the slightes roul!hness Coda L terally 
free f om fault (lst pr e ) What do you th nk of that 
Mr Editor A faultle s perfo ma.nee Go on lads the e 
s mo e to follow 
TEMPO of Hull wr tes l ast Hull S lve Band a e 
g v ng two sacred conce ts n the West park and two n the 
East park th s summer They a.re also playmg at Ho nsea. 
every Saturday n ght Good luck to you Mr R mmer 
The )\ aterloo Band are plodd ng a.lo g n ely W son s 
P ze Ban l a.re gett ng some good pract ce ns de but they 
don t show t emselves out Wba s the matte has Ilkley 
up;et you The Art I e y R fles the t o Ho mes and tl e 
Southampton Bands were enga.ged for the Royal V s t and 
played some good mus c The Hu and D str et Buffalo 
Band nnder the conductorsh p of l\I E G Hurd are 
gett ng on splend d They have some good pract e ns de 
and out T ey were out at the horse process on on the 
12th May and a.re booked for a b g c ket match n J une 
Th s band w ant some beat ng at a co est I hea. d 
them play n Wh tefr a gate march Bonny Mary of 
Argyle and t went beaut fully tone tune blend all 
the e 
THE KAFFIR of K kdale wr tes I heard K rkda.le 
St Mary s B ass Band at a concert v z on Ap I 24th at 
i>t Lawrence s Schoel Croy and Street They played 
Gens of 1've green Melody played t r gbt we l too Solo 
cornet soprano and horn were n fine form also bass trom 
bone stood out well n places The quartette party also 
played Remembrance Th s pa. ty has been going st ong 
all through the w nte hav ng been to three contests played 
at about ha.If a do en conce ts the last of wb eh was on 
l\fay lst n the Conserva.t e Club .Rooms N ethe field Road 
lhe band has now got all the nstruments fl led and f they 
are a I st ckers and 11 II pract ce hard we ought to hear 
them at a contest before long 
PIU :<>rnsso of Bndgen wr tes I am very glad to 
see that the new '.I.own Band a e progress ng very favourably 
under Lhe leadership of Mr Geo ge Bowse and that they 
a e play ng n the town collect ng fo a new set of Hawkes 
nstruments wl eh I hope w I be a reat boon ro them 
an when they a e n ce y set led hey II make a d ve for 
contest ng fo they a e a young fellows and I th nk 
they I sten to good old George they w II be al gh t for 
Mounta n Ash contest next Easte I see they got the 
May day sho 1l after only sho v ng t emselves to the publ c 
tw ce Bravo boys go t Ibey are a so g ng the r ser 
v ces to the Un ed Fr endly Soc et es chur h pa a.de m a d 
of the Cot age Hosp ta.I and nu s n as o 11tlon on " hit 
Sunda.) A good cause th s They a e also look ng out for 
seve al more eniiagements fo the summer " hy not have 
some concerts 
ROYAL BOROUGH of Salford wr tes In reply to 
our f end Be ey I would I ke to tell h m he should put 
h s notes as they ought to I a e been S Salford and 
not South Salford and then th ngs woul have looked much 
sweeter for he knows there s only one Sooth Sa ford band 
Thanks fo you kind hopes our photos &c That was 
Royal Borough s band play ng outs de the Regent 
Assembly Rooms but you m ght have ,,ot across fo t was 
no fa.nit of the band s that the adm ss on fee was 3d If a 
perusal was made of the past ed tions of the good old 
B B N t would be found that you notes are mo e amusmg 
than nte est ng cast ng seve al nasty refle t o s o your 
less fortunate bandsmen One was to the effe t that If 
the composer of the mar h Fa.lien He oes had hea d a 
certa n band n the Broughton d s r et play t he would 
have fell down h mse f Another lhat a certa. n band had 
three ba.ndmaste s and that f they il'ant to be a band they 
must get playe s a. d not lea ne s Also That Royal 
Borough s band as too poor to go to a cer a n contest 
d d not say whethe financ ally o mus ea! y for as I have 
sa d before he s poor n expla n ng h mself I pre ume he 
meant mus ally I would like to make a suggest on to the 
local band secretanes of wh eh I bel eve Bebley s one 
to send n their own terns of news under the t tie of Sa 
ford Notes wh eh would be far mo e nterest ng than they 
p ev ously have been to all the bands conce ned It m ght 
ha e the tendency to co ope ate that feel ng of 11:oodwl l 
wh eh onght to ex st among all bandsmen 
SPECTATOR of B stol w tes As I ant c pated, 
B stol an ga e no p a se w atever o the C ty M ss on 
Band for t e fine pe formance at Lydney On the othe 
hand bemg quite unable to e pla n away the defeat of h s 
favour tes he asserts w th a most n ured a that t s ev 
dent they (Br tann a ii' II not be a lowed to sco e n thlS 
lass contest and th nks they would have done mu h better 
a l\iounta u Ash or Abe ga enny Wei I ould ask h m 
what they I ave done to st fy h s con ent on and would 
a so em nd h m that last year s Bath contest afforded them 
an onpor un ty of comp ting aga nst some of the bands that 
took pa t n some of these contests w th the resu t that 
] e nda.le T Jlery Coll ery Aberama.n and the C ty M ss on 
all beat B tann a wh h demonst at s that uch a a g 
me t w II no hold wa er 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
THE ESSENTIALS 
ttle use s 
closely as poss ble fo he has ente ed to tl e sp rit 
of the mus c f lly and h!Ul tr ed t over to var ous 
tempos before he fixed on the one marked and he 
8 rno e 1 kely to be corre t than you are If you 
l ave no metronome ) o have a atch and can soon 
get the rate of speed marl ed from that 
STYL -Style cannot l e  taught by bo k Lus c 
s an m tat ve mt and to get a good dea of style 
one must get t from another ho has a good st) le 
vho n h s tu n got t from omeo e dso Of co rse 
a gen us mproves pon tl e etbo and style of I s 
teacher but the ran! and file n ust be content to 
found the r model of stvle pon the style of others 
It therefore beho es every bandmaster to lose no 
opportun ty of hear n0 ood mus c ell performed 
and m tat g t as far as he can He w l then beg • 
to see fo I mself vhy certa I assages are ead so o 
so 
J N O  F T N N E I ,  
SOLO CORNET 
Compose o 
Conducto of famous 
of L erpool \ cto 
an ls s ope to 
d stance o Pert 
res dency 
Mus c omposed harmon ed " tten o a an ed fOl 
b asa o m I tary Ad an ed armony 
Add ess 17 SPENS CRESCENl PERTH :C\ B 
FRED HAINES' L R A 1\1 ' 
Baadmaste T e l n s 0 n R L Regt 
BAND & CHOR:\.L CO)ITEST ADJUDIC \TOR 
PlRBRlGHI ALDERSHOT 
GEORG E  NICHOLLS, 
SOLO OOR�E'I KI�GSTOi\ !VIII LS PRIZE 
HAND 
W nner of lwo S ver Cups Cumberla d Mus cal 
Fest al J anuar lst 1902 and 1903 
Is open to en0a"e as Solo st Tea her of B a s Bands and al o as Ad ud cato 
Address TODMORDEN LANCASHIRE 
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A R  I C M  
0 ,,an st and Chouma.ste of t e Batngate Pa sh C u 
IJ'EACHER OJ] BRASS B ;\.NDS 
CONT �SIS ADJl DICATED 
Add ess HOPETOWN SI BATHGHE SCO'ILA::-ID 
MR T v A.LENTINE,  
CONDUCTOR AND \DJUDICATOR 
17 DIAMOND PLACE COLD BATH RO \D 
HARROGATE 
GEo DIMMOCI\.. (soLo coRNI r 
SlJCCESSFlJL TEACHER ADJUD1CAIOR AND SOLOIST 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMEJS rs 
9 J ERSEY ROAD ABERGWl NFI S WALE::> 
W ALTER EXLEY 
(L:lte Bandmaste G aun cae Gurwen Silver Band 
BRASS BAND CONIEST ADJUDIC�'IOR 
5 Years E per en e w th JS ortl ern Band 
TE l S MODF.RA'.PE 
"-DDRESS ClNDR R HILL TERRACE SCI<; ETI 
NEAR HUDDERSUELD 
J MANL EY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR (12 yea s Coudu to Aberda e To n B nd 
5 NORJJOLK ROAD GRAVESEND 
J E FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET BAND TRAI:'i'ER CONDUCIOR AND ADJUDICA OR 
Contests Ad ud cate I !JOO and 1901 Kette ng bee Abtl o pe Bu well (Nott nghan 2 & B ghest References from Ale Owen an ot Te n s Re sonab e 
Ad ress E"-R S BARTON NORTIIAUPIO 
J G DOBBING, 
SOLE> CORNET BAND TRAINER AND JUDG E  3 5  :MILTON RO..lD BIRKENHEAD 
MR W LA W SON 
(So o T ombone Besses o th Ba n Band a d 
MR F ROYLE 
(Mus Bae F R C 0 & c  ) 
A a Or en to Accept Jo ntly Engago 
AdJud ea.to s 
FULL Iii COUPLEfE CRCTICISMS !\. IOSI I IPORTAN I: 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK 
)fr La\\ son s a so at be ty fo p a) o udg •g. Posta Lessons g ven n a bran es of I:fa n ony a1ul Compos t on Compos t ons e sed and s o e Add ess 
W LAWSON 30 GEORGE ST EUR Y LA"NCS. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNEI 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICA'IOR 
25 years exper ence w th lst Class Bancffi 
BANKE IELD SIREET DEANE ROc\.D BOLTO� 
H CONNORS, 
SOLO CORNET AND CO:t\TESI lRAI:'i'ER 
3 HILTON S'I' HIGHER .IJROUGHTON AJSUHESIER 
w s LLOt D 
(SOLO TRO I BONE) 
CO�DUOTuR 'IR \INER JUDGE 0 l"e!< s E pe ence on Co te�t l e  tl 
7 8  R O M E R R O  \. D L I \:  E R l  O O L  
JO E JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET CONDUCTOl TL'DGl' OP.KN FOR ENGAG E.l\IE�TS 
(WINNER OF MAN lS'.r PRI ES ) 
59 CARDIFJ< STH,EET LR BROL HIO� MANCHESTER 
WRIGHT .AND RouNn·• BRAE#& BA�D NEWS. Jmm 1 ,  1903 .J 1 1  
KOST IMI'OBTANT NOTICE. 
TBE BUHilE-Hllll JITOUTBPIEBE 
FO.R. 
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and WEST 
alike send their testimony that for 
winning Prizes there are no instru- . 
ments like the famous 
I 
1 
POS'tal Address : " AVERT�" Bedminster. , 
Telephone t1B7. AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BHHSS INSTHUIDENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662 '01 . 
'l'his is the simplest a.nd 'best of all im-
provements to the :mouthpieces of Bra.ss 
Instruments. 
Scvera.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve 'been in 
consta.nt e:xperimenta.l use during the pa.st , 
yca.r, a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimously 
decided tha.t they will never go 'ba.ck to the 
" PROTOTYPE. " 
London and 
Association 
Home Counties 
Contest, 
Crystal Palace, March 7th, 1 908. 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 1st Section Ch ampionsh ip . 
I'ra.etica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 1 1-LUTON RED CROSS • A. Holden 
the :fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
4. I t  is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-1•im. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouth_piece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
Col'nets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althm'ns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
12 0 
2nd Section Championship. 
1 -UPPER NORWOOD TEMPERANCE 
H. Godfrey 
Both are equipped with 
Besson Sets. 
And the beauty and richness of their tone 
quality-especially the Basses-was 
remarked by all. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. ,  
1 96- 1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LO N DO N. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BiiASS, STRING, 'WOOD, WIND, &c. 
EXCEP'I'ION AL 
VAL'C'E. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
D O U G LA S  & c o . ,  
'1, SO'l1'l':EI S'l'l?.EET, t.ONDON, E.C. 
BOOSEY & co., THE LONDON . BR.A.SS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL, 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, w. 
w. BA R R ATT 
(Late with Besson & Co., London), 
Brass Musical I nstrument Maker 
and Repairer. 
22, BOUNDABY LANE, II'U'LME 
(Behind Paulden's ,  Stretford Road), 
1\11:.A.NCicl:E STER. 
·20 years' practical experience with: Bessons, Hawkes, and 
Righams. Late repairer for Bes30n's Manchester Branch. 
'I':ROMBONE SLIDES A SI'ECIALI'l'Y. 
Testimonials from the Leading Professional Trombonists 
in tl•e North. 
All work done by practical workmen under personal 
supervision. All kinds of fittings kept in stock. 
Second-hand Instruments for Sale. 
Ii C�rnets by Highams, from 50s. to 70s. ; 2 Efl·at Horns 
"oy Besson, £3 each ; 1 Courtois E-flat Born, 70s. ; 1 Buttler, 
40s. ; 1 G Slide Trombone by Besson, 70s. each ; 1 llllpho· 
nitun, no name, 30s. ; 2 E-fiat _ Bassesi 4-valves, by Bes:aon . 
:£5 each ; 2 E-flat Basses l1y Higham, £5 10s. and £4 ; 2 
Flugels, 1 Higham and 1 Besson. £2 nnd £2 lOs. each. 
Instruments made to any model 
We are actual and practical makers. 
Cheapest house in the trade. 
JOH N ROWEN 
(Late Drum-maker, Highams, Ltd.,  :llanchester), 
Practical Maker and Repairer of 
Side Drums, Bass Drums, Tympani ,  
AN D  A LL DRU M M E RS' ACCESSORI ES, 
20, BELPER ST. , HARPURHEY, MANCHESTER 
(12 Years Tympa..ist, Theatre Royal, Manchester). 
New Drums and Repairs at prices and terms to suit 
·everyone. B t<;'IT WORK ONLY. Drums re-painted Equal 
to New, and �:mblazoned with Royal or other Arms in 
.BBST ARTI STIC STYLE. All kinds of Drum Fittiugs Kept 
in Srock. Send Repairs direct to a practical man, and have 
them done properly ; not botched ·.rp by people who know 
nothin� about Drums. 
�<><>:OS & CO. 
·we ha.ve for sale the following SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, all in thorough repair. 
SO l'R A NOS. -Douglas, 30s. 
CORNETS.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; no name, 
new. £:'! 15s. 
FLUGELS. - Besson, £3, £3 lOs. ; no name, 30s. 
TENOR HORNS.- Besson, £3 l5s. and £! ; Silvani, £2 l5s.  
Boosey, £3 lOs, ; others from 40s. 
1lARI'l'ONES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 : others from oOs. 
EUPHO ''HU�IS. -Besson, 4 -valve, £4 10s : ·woods, Class, 
A .  £4 ; lloosey , C and R·flat, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
BASSE� - Besson E-flat, £7 aud £7 10s. 
:E-fliit BASS ).lO �ST.R.E.- Besson, class A, £12, bargain ; 
Woods, £13, nearly new. 
£.fiat S I.IDE rRO�fBONES.- Besson, class A, new £0, 
another, £2 10s. ; Woods. 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s 
G SLI DE T RO ll BON E:S,-2 !lesson, class A, £3 10s. and 
£3 ; Woods, £3 ; French, 30s 
SIDE ORUMS. - �Os. , 25s. , and 30s. eaGh. 
'BA8S DRUM. -- Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
Now, gentlemen, be in time, come to us for your 
Instruments, no rubbish, mind you, but all genuine value 
We send them on approval, providin<: you remit Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not 
satisfactory. Send for om· Price List of New Instruments. 
British Manufacture throughout. 
1 52, Westgate Rd. ,  Newcastle-on-Tyne - - - --
DO YOU WAN'.!: RELIABLE REPAIRS ? DO YOU WANT A:>IYTHING IN T B E  BAND LINE ? 
Then it will pay you to visit or write to 
D I GGLE, G RAHAM & CO., 
(Late with Boosey & Co.) 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
HARRIS STREET, CITY ROAD 
(NEAR ST. �URK'S CHURCH), MANCHESTER. 
A
_ 
large stock of S�cond-Hand Instruments by various makers, . Drums, Mus10 Stands, .Reeds J<'ittings and all acce, sonee on hand. 1 ' 
Ins�ruments,. &c., Bought, Sold, Exchanged or • carefully Repaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
,A. penny tram from the Exchange "fia City-rd. will find n•. 
SIX KEW NUMBERS KOW READY. 
1127 Valsette, ' Rosetta ' J. Jubb 
1128 Quick March, ' The Little Pet ' . . .  J .  Moss 
1130 l<rand Sacred Fantasia, ' Beneath the Cross,' 
R. De Lacy 
1131 16 Anthems, arranged for Solo and 2nd Cornet, 
Tenor, and Euphonium. Fur church and 
chapel playing. 
1132 Fantasia, ' Mirth and Song, ' No. 1. 
1133 Fantasia, ' Mirth and !::long,' No 2 .  
Bandmasters who wish for pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. 
No 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and Hymns, for C::hurch Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. D:n: LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD • •  BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S.W. 
L. ffALCROW9S LIST. 
Sopmnos, l Bes,on, plated, 90s ; 1 Brass, 45s. ; 1 High .. m, 
.iris. ; 1 Boosey, compensating, 80s. ; others fron1 15s each ; 
1 Besson B-tlat Coruet, plated, 90s. ; 1 Butler, plated, Sos. ; 
1 Besson Victory, GOs. ; 3 Boosey, :,o._ each ; i Silvani and 
Smith, 40s each ; 30 others from 1 5s. each ; 2 Besson Flugel 
Horus, G-Os. each ; 3 Besson Tenor Horns, plated, 60s. , 8"•., 
IOOs. each ; 3 Boosey, hrass, 5�s. each ; about 20 others from 
20s. each ; 1 Besson Baritone ,  class A, grand instrument, 
£6 ; 2 Boosey, 60s. each ; others from 2.'is. each ; Trom­
bones l Boosey, plated, /Os. ; 2 Besson, brass, 50s. each ; 
about 30 others from l�s 6cl. each ; 3 Besson G Trombones 
from 3;,s, to 50s ; 1 Silvani and Smith, plated, 50s ; 1 
Boosey. class A. 70s. ; a Highams', 30s. each ; 10 others from 
16s. ; 1 Besson :>-valve Euphonium, ph<ted, £G ; I Booscy, 
�ompensating, very little used, £8 ; 1 Boosey, 4-valve, E-flat 
Bombardon ••me as euphonium, £ 10 ;  1 Besson, plated, 
£5 10s. ; 2 Boo•ey, £,1 each ; 4 others from 40s. ; 1 Besson, 
plated, medium, £9 ; I High,,m ,  £4 ; 1 De Lacy, £3 IOs. ; 1 
Bass Drum, Hawkes, £4 ; l Besson E-flat Circular Bom­
b&rdon, 50s- ; full set uf Dmm and Fife Band Instruments. 
no rearnnable offer refused. Now, gentlemen, these are all 
f!rst-claS < stutt. Don't delay, we have scores of others. I f  
you should n o t  see what y o u  want, just drop me a line at 
the following address : -
L. HALC R OW, 
9, Frederick Street, South Shields. 
VERY I M PO RTA NT. 
1 000 Gotc. Lettered B a n d  Books, a n d  
1 000 Fo ld i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
D RONZED-1 .RON FOLDING lllUSIC I) STANDS ,  with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1.-Wetghs 3 lbs . . . 1 10 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 3f lbs . . .  2 • 1  each. 
No, 3.- Do. ,  over 5 lbs . . . 3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
poBtage. 
1000 B/\ ND BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrurne11t. Setectioa size, stl'ong 
and neatly made, cloth bindiug, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz. , post free. 'larch Size, gal d 
lettered, 3s. per duz., post free. 
f\amples, Sd. and 4d. each. 
1000 BAND BOOK.� . unlettered. 
Selection siz , 5s. 6d pei· doz. �larch 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz. . post free. 
Samples, Sd and 4d. each. post free. 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in, 
9 staves, 24: pages size 7f by 5 lnclles, 
3s. per doz .. post free. 
Band Cnrds, 6d. per doz , post free. _B-llat and A-natural Cornet Rhanks, 7d. each. Tuning Bit> 5d eac�. Valve Tops (all siz�s), 6d. per set. ValvP Sprmgs (all sizes), 4d per set. Cornet Mutes (l eather covers) lOd each . . Brass Cornet mutes, ls 7d. Card Hol ders, 9d: each, Clar10net Reeds, 8d. and ls. 6d. per doz. Batons, 6d. each. A II post free. 
Leather Cornet C&ses, chamois lined. nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s., c>ttTiage paid. 
Real Sllver- tipped Cornet Mouthpieces, 2/- each, post free Send for our Wholesale Catalogue. 300 illustration• po• free. 
JOHN l'C1HEERER & SONS, 
MUSW STAN"D MAl'(TTJ<'A.P,TfTRERS, 
3, SK £NX ER LANE, LEEDS. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HA MER & SON8, Manufacturer" 
CO'l'GRA V E, NOT'l'S., and e.t 
65, MUSKHAM STREF.T. NOTTINGHAM 
PJl.ICE LISTfi A ND ESTI MATER ON A PPLICATIO!o 
TROMl!ONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
A Practica.I System which is guaranteed to 
give absolute sa.tisfactiou to pnpi1s-;--gr�nt­
ing to each the closrst carC' Special 
individtutl attention. Rn.pid. 'fhorongh. 
Digh1y recommenLlecl. Heft-renccspast 
and present pupils. f..vcry <tSPislonct. 
'Vrite at once for OJ)inions-couditions 
and free booklet to 
HERBERT WHITET,EY 
Dobcross, '!:la Oldham. 
'' Correspondence 
Coufldent.ial.' 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
BEDXINSTEB, :BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee wit.h all Uniforms ann 
Ca-ps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
tbe Uniforms' Act, 
Why pay high prices f9r Uniforms, '!hen 
we supply splendid quality Umform Smts­
Complete, 16/9. 
'.r>q.nsers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stni>- down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, t-0 
measn�rimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black o »af lace · Tunic blue cloth, with 
Austrian k "i;:i , and' heavily
' braided across the 
breast. 
· 
Splendid UNIF�M SUITS Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jal>i{et, ;_ew Trousers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New Whiti. Glaze CROSS· 
BELT and New Black Patent POUCll, 2/11. 
Ordinary Advertisemen"ts . . 4s. per inch. 
I Minor Advertisements . . .  . .  2s. per 4 lines. Ar.I, ADVERTISE1!ENTS MUSr BE PREPAID. Best Quality New White Enamelled L1>ather CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. -..,i OR )Ir. A. HINDLEY'S SPECCAL B A RGAINS see I f1 bottom right hand corner back page. The cheapest 
house in the tracle. See Hindley's Corner. 
FOR SALE .-Two engraved, silver-plated Cornets ; two llesson's 4-valved Bombardons ; fom· lfawke's '1-valved 
Bombarduns ; four Besson's :J-valved Baritones ; one 
Gisbome 'ilver-platcd Cornet : two Boosey's 4-valve<l 
Enphoniums ; six Tenor Slide Trombones ; four !lass Slide 
Trombones, d ifferent makers ; and a multitude of Sopranos, 
Cornets, B·flat Clarinets, Oboes and Clarinets, Etc., Etc. 
Prices moderate and reasonable.-Apply G.R.l<:KN WDOD & 
SOK, 42, Somerset Street. South Shields. __ WANTED. -First COR NET PLAYER ; als'> E-tlat and 
B-J lat BASS P LA YJ<]RS.- apply Secretary Cory 
·workmen's Bnnd, 8, Hermon street, Treorchy, R.S.O. Glam . 
FOR SALE.-FULL SET BOOSEY COM PE NSATING, CLASS A, IN"STRUlli ENTS. Been in use four-and-a-half 
years ; as good as new, will sell one or the lot ; no reasonable 
offer refused.-Apply at once to SEC REl'A.R.Y, Barrow 
Shipyard Band. 15, Ferry Road, Barrow-in-E'urness. WANTED. -BANDMASTER for the J.faesteg Catholic 
.llrass Band ; Solo Cornet and Pianist preferred. 
Apply to W. WHITE ,  stating terms, 6, Golden Terrace, 
1\!aesteg, G Jam . .  Routh Wales. 
JOHN A. !\IAR'l'IN , late Bandmaster and Solo Cornet, , King Cross Band, Halifax, now Conductor Wrightington 
Brass Band, is OPEN "FO R R N"G A.G EMENTS ; 17 years' 
experience. For terms apply John Street, Coppull, Nr. 
Chol':::le°"y.:.. -------WANTED-l!'or Whitwell Brass lland -the following 
players :-THR EE SOLO COR.NETS , SOPRANO, 
EUPHONICll, BARITONE ; work fonnd for colliers ; none 
but steady mPn need apply.- Particulars, S. ASHLEY, 
Bancl <naster, Whitwell, Mansfield. WANTED FOR THE DL"RBAN TOWN BAND, SOUTII 
AFRIGA :-Good Tradesmen, Carpenters, Joiners, 
Painter s, Fhters, and Bricklayers, who must be first-class 
Instrumentalists. Applicants must be prepared to pay their 
own passage, and produce exceptional references as to 
character : all to leave London flrsn or second week in 
September next. Work found on day of lauding. No 
monetary assist>tnce given but constant employment 
guaranteed for the right men, on conditions to be arranged 
with successful applicants. State age, which should not be 
over 30, if married 01· single ; and full particulars. Letters 
only :-MAN AGER, Besson and Co., Ltd. , 198 .Euston Road, 
London, N.W. Bandsmen only required, not hantlmasters. 
\XT PICKLES, Grosvenor House, Grosvenor R.oad, New l' l' • Brighton, has a Set of Instruments, of various 
makes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. All 
in good order. 
VJCTOllY AT I.AST ! If you have SOl'e or cracked lips send at once for 1 1- BOX OF " BA N DUAN'S 
HEALlP," it acts like magic. -Address, HIRST & CO., 3 ,  
Smithy Lane, Ilucldersf!eld. 
Fn.os·r·s :llA�CHES'l'ER JOURNAL, 30s. of music (Band of 20) for 12s. 6d. , any extra parts ls. each. Relected 
from lists. Subs. ple1tse say if easy, or otherwise. �larch 
Size Books, Lettered 4s. &cl , Selection size, 8s. 6cl. per doz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists on applicat1on.­
J". FRO ;T & SON, 144, Knightley-street, Rochdale-road, 
�1anchester. 
BE UP-TO-DAT8 and have the L ATEST IMP.ROVED BAND llOl >KS. Hnnclreds of Bands say our Books 
are the Rest and Cheapest they have ever seen and yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, we 
are putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which hus been a Jong felt want. You all kuow that 
in must selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts. therefore the solo cornet book 
is full before the others are half.full. It will pay you to 
have a Set of our " J!'amous ' ' Band Books, and tell us how 
many you waut for Solo Comet. Nute our Prices -Selection 
size, strong anLl neatly ma<le, with cloth backs, liHen slips, 
Gs. 6d. per dozen ; sample. 9d. , carriage paid ; March Books, 
the old origiual style, never done, 3s. 4cl per dozen ; sample, 
5d. \Ve want all bandsmen to know that R S. KITCHEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything Gonnected 
with n Ilrass Instrument. It will pay you to send your 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, and prompt. We 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. \Ve have 
a large selection Ill New and 8econcl-ha11d Instruments, and 
make a speciality of su pplying everything a Bandsman re­
quires, of the rir;ht quality and price. Send for Lists and 
yuu will have pleasure iu dea!inll'. w>th us.-R. s. KITCHEN 
& CO. , 12, Grnnd Arcade. New B1iggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. v R.'s soecialities kept in stock. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION . Exceptional value. Cash or Instabnents. Illustrated 
Catalogues frc.:. 
DOUGLAS and CO., 7, South Street, London, E.C. GEOP,GE H. WIL�O N ,  Bau dmaster Bristol llritannia 
Band (3rd V. ll.G.R ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­�H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, B.ristol. 
SECo:.'W·HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECOND HAND B �:SSON INSTRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements ot 
" Gmur BAllGAINS " in Second-h.-nd Hesson Instruments. 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
wh1cb tl1e world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' "Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. Aud as a matter 
of fact a goorl Second-harni Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haJJte to get " bal'gains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy iJJStruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, Hh, Mh, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Bessou's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVlm-PLA'rElJ." Now no one need buy a seoond­
hasod Besson instrument without knowing its histol'y. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument ancl 
give us the partt.,nlars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whethel' we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
eni,:raved ,  and who sold to, aod the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done 60 for hundreds of pecple, and wm gladly do so for you 
if asked. Many of the second h&nd Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Clnss, And most of the 
plating is"the thinne•t of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and wlite 
to the fountam head-BESSON AND CO . •  LIMJTKD, 198, 
lj;usten R.oarl. Lnnct . .  n. '<. W. 
OIL OJ<' LIG11T.N I NG is Death to Sluggish Valves and Stiff Trom b1me Slides : keeps yonr lnstrnments sweet 
and clean inside. and will last many yeal's longer. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Army aRd f\ avy One Bottle 
7;!-0., two ls. .R.epa1rmg of Instrumen�s a spec�ality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band <\.ccessones kept 10 Stock. 
New and Second H1>-nd Instruments bought or supplied.­
A dd« ss-llREEl'< WOO D & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Rhit�ldJ1.1 f�o flurham. 
� CO.RE • .  J<'. l,, 1'RA VER:lI, tho />l eatec t and Cheapest 
• SccH'er in the land , has all tl e 190l Selections ready. 
P• ices, !rum 5s each. ' Hallelujah Chorus,' and other 
staudard µieces, also on hand.-Audl'ess, 27, Conlton Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/· per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDI'r IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
BB.OO:Ie: STB.EET, 
�"U".I>I>:E::R,SlP:C::EIL:J:>, 
T h e  O l d est a n d  Largest BA N D  U N I FO R M  M A K E R . 
Telegrams-" B EEVER," H U DDERSFIE LD. 
======================== 
My Works are Rated or assessed at £282 1 0s. Od. This does not 
include my Cloth Mill, Beaumont Street, or my Rug Mill, at Holmfirth. 
BANDSMEN, TAKE NOTICE OF THIS.-Messrs. Hodgson & Co. 's Works, 
Victoria Lane, Huddersfield, are Rated or assessed at £32 1 Os . Od. This 
firm claim to have the Largest Uniform Factory in Huddersfield, also 
Larger than any Two in Yorkshire Bar none. They say-well, if all their 
statements are on a par with the above they can certainly do a bit of 
bounce in advertising. 
John Beever has occasionally supplied Messrs. Hodgson & Co. with his 
Patent Peaks and Caps, and Braids. But in future. please note, my Patent 
Peaks and Caps can only be had from JOHN BEEVER. 
John Beaver was a Government Contractor ten years before the firm 
of Hodgson & Co. saw daylight. 
Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before 
giving any order. 
Send for. Catalogue with New and Copyrigkt (140) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised B.i.nd and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bollDds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for yoa than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. See Testimonia.I from Crystal Palace Co. 
We had no show at the Palace, but �e get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Trade of England. 
BEEVEB.'S { 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S TR·E E T  FA CT O R Y . 
These a.re the sort of Testimonials we a.re getting all the yea.r round :-
:Fe b. 2nd, 1 903, Hulme Old Brass Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a very creditable 
manner. 
Steam Joinery Works, Kirton, near :Doston, Lincolnshire, Feb. 20th, 1 903. 
The K�rton Band are very pleased with the appearance of the Uniforms, also the good 
workmanslup and fit _  J A. LANGLEY. 
March 2nd, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : 
On behalf of our Band I am desired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which 
you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all 1·otmcl is all that we 
desired. NoTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
March 3rd, 1 903. Bailieboro' Band, Ireland. 
Uniforms splendid fit, and great credit is due to you. 
March l Oth, 1 903. North Ormesby and 1Iiddlesboro' Brass Band. 
Uniforms arrived to-day, fit pel'fect. Committee highly satisfied with material and 
general appearance of Uniform, which looks exceedinrrly neat and <rood. BEEVER's PATEN'!' 
PEAK being the feature of the Uniform. 0 <> 
l\1arch 24th, 1 903. Royal Military Ba!lll. 
As regards Uniform, fit is splendid. l3and are very highly pleased with it, it gives 
great satisfaction , and shall be pleased to 1 ecommencl your fil'm to any Band requiring a 
good and cheap Uniform . 
Dasingstoke, April l st, 1 !J03. 
Caps we received of you last year I am instructed to say give C\'ery sat!sfaction, and to 
keeping colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April 7th, 1903. Faringdon Military Band. 
I have to thank you for the business way in which you haYe treated us, also for the 
styl ish Uniform which you have made for us, which gives more than satisfaction all round, 
material, good work, and fit. Yon can <Jepeml on our recommendation. Thanking you 
once more. 
April l l  th, 1 903. Teignmouth Band. 
Eve1·y man highly pleased with style and fit. 
April 1 4th, 1 903 . :Nocton and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, fit perfect. 
April 20th, ] 903. Mevagissey Band. 
. 
'.Jniforms arrived ; they fit without exception, could not wish for anything bet ter . I 
w11l rnstruct the men to tell anybody they meet John .Beever of Huddersfield made it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportunity. 
Agents for John Beever ;-GEORGE H. A,\lQNOo, Cape Coast Castle, \Vest Africa ; Mr. F1,u1. FOSTER 
Piete_rmaritzb�rg, Natal, South Africa ;_ C. JONES, ,\Ielbourne_, Australia ; J A:\!ES BEEV EH, London and 
Continent ; GEo. BEE\"ER, North of England ; 1Ir. LEw1s M ELI.OR, 23, \.V1Jlinmson Street, Liverpool ; Mr. THEODORE LEE, 35, Soho Road, 1-Inndsworth, Birmingham ; Mr. GILLETT, 51 ,  Dogfield Street, 
Cardi ff ;  Mr. McLEAN, Union Street, Glasgow. 
12 .t: W:&GJIT AND Rou-ND's HRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1 ,  1 903. 
JEROME TIDBOUYILLE-LAMY & C0. 1VVHAT TH E BAN DS TH I N K  OF  TH E N EW 
10 & 7, CHRR TERHO USE STREE7' 
L ONDON, E. C. 
Steam :&'a.ctories a.t GBENEI.I.E, KIBEOO'tJ'BT a:a.d '1 ...-. CO'tJ"l''tJ'BE. 
A:a.d e.t lABIS, :rr.:OlfBY, a;."" NBW ::. OE.le. 
Makers of alf kinds of Mim1cal Instruments. 
SAXOPHONES. 
HAWKES' CONTESTI NC . MODELS, 
"EXCELSIOR SONOROUS CLASS." 
T h e  m anufactu re of Saxoph ones THE BOLTON M I LITARY BAND write as fol lows : 
h as been a b ranch of o u r ind ustry 
at t h e  Grenelle facto ry for many M ess rs. H AW K E S  & SON . 
years and o u r  long expe r ience has 1::> � 1 '-l  
H ead q uarte rs, 
71, B rads hawgate, Bolto n ,  
M ay lst, 1903 . 
enabled us to attain t h e  height Gentle m en, 
of perfection in th is class of I t  is now twelve m onths s ince you supp l ied us w it h  complete set of B rass 
i t t T h  1 1  k _ and Reed, Class A I nstru m ents, d u ring w h ic h  tim
e we have had ample oppo rtunity 
ns r u m en · e we
_ 
now n �x of thoro u ghly testing w h at they are worth,  and on behalf of t h e  Band I a m  
cellence of ou r oth e r  ki nds of w ind instructed t o  testify t o  t h e ir appreciation of the set, the beautiful S o n o ro u s  tone, 
instru m ents should be a excellent tune, and finish of the whole be ing everyt h ing that can be d esired, 
g u id e  to those of o u r  and have given i m m ense satisfaction to eve ry ind ivid ual m e m be r  of the Band . I am, S irs, yo u rs faithfully c usto m e rs w h o  h ave not 
yet handled Saxophones, 
and a tria·I i s  only neces­
sary to appreciate t h e  
tone q ual ities and to 
j udge of t h e  workman­
s h ip. 
Repai�� Executed on the 
Premises. 
Catalogues Post Free. 
Mi l itary Band Instruments of every description. 
(Signed) J.  J .  DAV E N PO R T ,  Sec retary. 
Price Lists and Estimates Post 
Samples Sent Cart'iage Paid. 
Free. 
Write fol' our New I llustrated Catalogue n o w  read� .. 
HAWKES & SON, 
DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIRCU S, LON DON, W� 
Telegraphic Adclrese-
" DRUMMER,'' Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
'MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , THE GREAT NORTH ERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORV. 
The Grea. test House in the Provinces. :Band Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, CALEDONIAN RD., LONDON, N 
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GREAT IMPBOVEMEN'I'S FOB THIS SEASON. 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1 .  , No. 1 .  · �  
ILLUSTRA TED PR/GE LIST SENT ON A PPL/OA T/ON. 
Agent for York$hire, SYDNEY WllITE1 Guiseley, nea.r Leeds. 
A 
ESTABLISHED 
1803 . 
ES'l'AB:t.ISRED NEA�LY 100 YEA:El.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CL.A.SS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES� 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
.-- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. M.S. WHO· 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. ' 
It is [ i m possible to make better I nstruments than o u r  best class. They are equal, and in 
m any cases su perior, to m uch boomed ones, while they are m uch more reasonable. 
i n  price. Our prices are f"ai r  and honest. 
..- :BLECTBO-:E':t.ATING AND ENGRAVING .AT WHOI.ESA:t.E :E'RIGES. -.. 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. � 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It �as ta�en a century to build up the reputation 
oi this firm, and you are quite safe in dealrng with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool . 
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. M IDLAND Mu��cp�\.1NsrRuMENT 
�� 1VI <> z� <> :F" <> :::EC. l...VI 99 21 , Clumber St., Nottingham"' 
:Brass :Band. Instruments and Cornets. 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. Leather 
Ordinary. Snperlor. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor Rom . .  _ . . . . . . . 3 13 6 • .  4 10 0 . .  6 6 O • .  6 6 0 ·- 2 5 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/. 30/ 
B·flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 O • • 5 0 O • •  5 15 6 • •  6 16 6 . .  3 5 . .  3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 3�/6 
Il-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 •• 5 10 0 . .  6 6 O • .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 • .  5 0 . .  and 10/· 35/· 
l3·flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 •.• 7 0 0 . •  8 8 0 •• 9 9 0 . • 4 15 . .  5 10 . •  Handsomely 40/· 
E-flat .Bombardon . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 • , 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 • .  11 11 0 . .  6 15 • .  8 10 . . Engraved, 00/· 
BB-llat Bombardon . . . . . • .  8 8 0 • .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . . 8 16 . .  10 10 . .  15/· to 21/· _ 
B·flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . •  3 13 6 ..• 4 4 0 . . 6 6 0 26/· 30/· 35/· • .  Wrths. ,  5/- ; Ord, 716, 10/·, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & S ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
A. HIN DLEY 
Has the Largest Stock o f  N E W  and SECOND­
HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
Counties, and invites intending purchasers to 
call and inspeci, or send for Price List before 
purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
B-f!at_ CORNRT:-i.-Silvani, 60s. ; Besson, 40s. and 4Gs. . 
Higham, 50s. ; Ifawkes, silver-plated anu engraved 345' B-flat V<?�tJ',ETS.- • 1 awkes, 3Us. anu 35s, ; Ii ighnm, !l7s.', 30s: and .li>s. ; \Vard, 30s. ; Lamy (new) 5:Js. ; Lamy (new) platecl and engr�,·�rt, 84•. ; Lafleur, 80s. ; Wallis, 30s. ' Higham, 50.5. ; Revtere aud Hawkes , JOs 
.l!'L1-' G !>L HORXS- Gisborne, 70s. ; Townsend 45s · Hi" "h"m 60s. ' · '  0 •• ' 
1'E.'i.OR ll9RNS.- Silv•_ni, 43s. ; Wallis, 40s. ; Ifawkes, 37s. Gtl ; \\ ard, 40s. : Higham 42s. ; Oiimer �is 6d BAR.JT_O��:S. -I:!gham, 40s., 42s., 45s. anct SO�. : 'Besson, £U , W oods, �os. ; Lamy (new) 50s. · Eoosey i;is El;°l'l� O �I l i M�. -: L �my_ (new), £5 ;  .P�tter, 70s'. ; Hawkes. 9,,s. , _\I etzle1 , 60s. , Hall Bevan 40s. · Hi<>ham ·o -Ca111pbell. AO$. 1 , o • • s • ., 
B-f!:it _TRO ilJ BON ES.-S!lvani, 65s. ; Lamy (new) 54s 358 • :f!�i!h"�· silver-plated ar,id engraved, £8 ; Uighan; (new·): £1 10s. , Lamy (new), s1h·cr-plated and euornved ·os -Besson. 40a o , ' · ., 
0-TRO�CBO.'iES. Hawkes, 45s. ; Besson (valve) ·os . Boosey, 60s ; Higham, 305_ and .>Os. ' ' ' E-flat B0.\1 BA ROONS.-Boosey 60s. · J..am y  (ne ) £" JOs • �� L11�cey, f•Os, ; Boosey, 50s. '; Higham, �5s. : �-oo� ssi '. '' a  18• ,5<>S. ; .Lamy, .JLls. ; .Butler, 80s. ' ' B-flat BOMB � RDO.N S.-'.\loustre £() · N"o ::-; 9" -Lamy (new), £D. • • - ,- ame, os. , 
l 
